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WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 18,

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
N«W

William J. Connick, senior vice-commander; James L. Cook, junior vice-commander; William H. True, quartermaster;
A. W. Curtis, chaplain; A. W. Richardson, surgeon; Freeman D. Jordan, officer
of the day; Albert Garland, officer of the

ADVKKU4RMKNTS THIS WKKK.

Probate notice
Est Jessie F Lawrence et
als.
Hancock County Savings bank—Bank book
lost.
Howard Walker—Water color paintings.
W R Parker Clothing Co—Boston Special.
—

B

—

gor.

The Rose sewing circle of the Baptist
Sunday school will give a Christmas sale
and entertainment at the Baptist vestry
to-morrow evening.
There will be a
number of fancy and useful articles for
sale to help solve the Christmas problem

Trees and

Pbnobsoot:
Non-resident tax notice.
Swan’s Island:

Non-resident tax notice,
Orland:
Non-resident tax notice.
Trenton:
Non-resident tax notice.

j

Bangror,

J. Sherman Douglass, of Lamoine, has
presented to Lygonia lodge, F. and A. M.,
a fine buck deer, the result of a successful

hunting trip recently

Non-resident tax notice.
Winter Harbor:
Non-resident tax notice.
Chicago, III.:
Salesmen wanted.

EasternTrust & Banking Co l!
of

for those who attend.
Tne ladies of the
social circle will also have a table, and
there will be a number of other features
that will make the evening one of interest and profit.

Castinr:
Non-resident tax notice.
8oi7thwkst Harbor:
Non-resident tax no ice.
Trkmont:

I

Maine.

The deer is

TO WOMEN:
We

want you to know that
special convenience to you,

deserves

checking

a

this bank

can

be of

whether your money

a

how small your
it—in person or by mail.

matter

MAIL CLOSES at

~

Old

mt

Town,

I

Machlas,
—....

Doxtor.

-J
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Roy
in

C. Haines is

attending State grange

Portland.

Telephone

rytleld, where she

holiday
E. K.

Konst,

I ti to 20< lb

Be (toStew,

....

R

(> Stack,
Sirloin Steak.

....

Top Round,
l*;ol tnot’>,
Kora n( Lamb,

lamb.Stop,
Umb,

ir>c Hi

Stew

85c lb
32o lb
27c lb

...

....

118

....

...

18c lb

Smoked

12c lb

Bacon,

Ham,

and wife left

society
an

food,

|

and

of the Methodist

all-day sale of cooked
Dorr

17c lb

rious sections of eastern Maine last

10c lb

nesday, was

felt and heard

va-

Wed-

distinctly in

Ellsworth about 5 o’clock in the

morn-

ing-

20c lb

The

CHICKEN

Celery, White, Crispy kind,

high

school basket-ball team went

Friday evening

its

for

first game of the season, losing to the Bar
Harbor Y. M. C. A. team by a score of

The

case

of Webster

Woodbury

the

vs.

Central Railroad Co. was argued
Augusta last Wednesday by D. E. Hurley for plaintiff and
H. E. Hamlin for defendant.
Maine

l ayer Raisins, Lemons, Walnuts, Mixed Nuts,
tiraoe Fruit, Oranges, Bananas, Cape Cod Cranberries.

before the law court at

Christmas.

TUDOR

We are

talking quality

on these

goods

O O F F El El

BRAND

Suggestions
for Christmas Gifts

Co.,

For Home friend*, Cut Flower*
are

ample supply
wish

Hoses, Pinks, Hyacinths,

are

Money

some

other,

a

Flowering

these and other

ON

'“Proved,

Productive Real Estate;

Ellsworth Greenhouse.

on

Collateral and Commercial Paper

Telephone

\

43.

ALSO DEALERS IN

Municipal
of approved

C. C. Burrill & Son
“STATE STREET.

ELLSWORTH. ME

HAGANTjr.,

IRA B.
Civil

Engineer,

Land Surveyor.
Cmmum SilkiM.

ELLSWORTH

FALLS, ME.

Fur
Large

new

Everybody
can save a

little at

a

time.

coats

David friend’s
AH kinds of
Repairing promptly done.

ChriBtmas

gold in

those

who
of

presents

j

Financial success is simply a
matter of sticking to your saving plan—making your
Character stronger than
any

Temptation
to

pupil

spend.

success

in

being accepted

Michael A. Shea, of Ellsworth, has been
nominated by Gov. Plaisted as inland tish
hiuI game warden. This
on the list as a State
heretofore served under

places

Mr. Shea

warden.

He has

appointment by

Two

professor of Geroccupied.
FALLS.

MOUTH OF THE RIVER.,

Capt. W. G.

Bowden is home, after a
Selectmen Investigating a
short visit in Bluebill.
Peculiar Case.
When Rev. A. C. Brown, pastor of the
Capt. F. N. Closson, in the schooner C.
Methodist church at Franklin, went to ! Taylor, 3d, is loading staves at Trenton

Franklin

Sunday morning,

horse and
had

cow

evidently

he

both dead.

mill for

found his

Capt.

The animals

Searsport.

Clifford

Misses Lura and

Kuth Treworgy

were

in

Fullerton has hauled his

Patrick Sullivan has returned from Boston, where he has been employed several
months.

Miss Helen King has returned to Bar
Harbor, after visiting Asa C. Flood and
wife, for a week.
Walter Dunham has returned home from

Brewer, where
spring working

he has

been

early

since

for Reuben Rankin.

Harriet Hastings left Saturday
noon for Brookline, Mass., to spend the
winter with her daughter. Mrs. Frank
Morgan.
Mrs.

Staples

leaves to-day for a visit
daughter, Mrs. Frank Moore, at
Portland, and with relatives at Salmon
Falls, N. H.
with his

located well out on the Waltham
road, and out of the reach of city w ater
protection, so the firemen could do little
except to wet down adjoining buildings
by the use of pails. The buildings were
vacated several weeks ago by Frank Wilbur and family, who are at Green Lake
during the winter, but who had left behind nearly all their household goods,
which were burned.

The sewing circle of Irene Chapter, O. E.
S., will bold an apron and candy sale next
Friday afternoon, at Masonic hall. A
regular meeting of the chapter will be
held Friday evening, with w'ork. A full
attendance is desired. Circle supper at

Harbor was summoned, and parts of the
stomachs of the animal's have been sent to
the Maine medical school for analysis as
to their contents.
If it

develops that the animals were deliberately poisoned the investigation will
be continued in an attempt to bring the
guilty person to justice. It is probable
that the

society

prevention

for the

cruelty to animals will take
investigation.

a

hand in

of
the

ELLSWORTH.

Thursday evening,
grange

Thursday evening, Dec. 19, at Baptist
vestry—Christmas sale and entertainment
by Rose sewing circle.
Friday Dec. 20, at Masonic hall—Apron
and candy sale by Irene chapter, O. E. S.
Friday evening, Dec. 20, at Hancock
hall—Basket
vs.

Christmas at the
Next

Sunday

Churches.

will be observed

Sunday at the churches.

mas

be Christmas

sermons

the

ith

Dec. 19, at Baysido
hall—Dance and supper.

in tbe

as

Christ-

There will

morning by

ball; Ellsworth high school
M. C. A. Juniors. Dance
Admission 25 cents, dance

Bangor Y.

following.
tickets, 26 cents.

Saturday evening, Dec. 21, at

basket-ball game of the

in Ellsworth will

be

Friday evening

played

special

music.
Saturday, Dec. 21, at Dorr store—Cooked
food and fancy goods sale by ladies’ aid
program at the Conof Methodist church.
society
gregational church has been arranged, i
Monday evening, Dec. 23, at Society
Miss Brown’s voluntary and postlude will
hall—Dancing school and extra.
be appropriate, and the regular quartet
Monday evening, Dec. 30, at Hancock
will be supplemented by
another. The hall —Way-back ball.
augmented choir will sing for anthems:
Saturday
evening, Jan. 4, at Hancock
“And there w*ere Shepherds,” by Spence,
& Grille.y, musical entertainand “O Paradise”, by Marker. For the ball—Rogers
ers.
First entertainment
in
offertory Miss Giles will sing C. Whitney course. Tickets for course of fiveLyceum
enterCoombs’ “The Christ Child”.
The
sale
of
course
tickets
At the Baptist and Methodist churches tainments, |2.
is in charge of Miss Annie E. Gray.
there will be Christmas concerts Sunday j
Jan. 27 to Feb. 1, at Hancock hall —Ellsevening.
The Sunday schools of the
and worth food fair.
Methodist churches will have their Christmas trees and entertainments next TuestHibcrUscmnUcday evening, while that of the Congregational Sunday school will be on WednesA

pastors,

special

w

musical

Baptist

day evening.
At St. Joseph’s Catholic church there
will be the usual special services on Christinas day, the hours of which will be announced next week.

DOLLAKDTOWN.
J. G.

Barron is at Bayside working for S.

Estey.
Tracy, of Stonington, has
iting bis wife at G* B. Floyd’s.

S.

Mr.

Mrs.

Mary Gaspar

gor, where she has
cal treatment.

been vis-

is home from

been

Ban-

receiving medi-

Meader, of Skowhegan, w’ho has
visiting relatives here, left Sunday

Frank
been

NORTH ELLSWORTH.

to drive home.
A. W. Nason
week.

was

in

Bangor

Mrs. A. B. Nason is
Lincoln ville.

worth,

visiting

Trueworthy,

Delmont
was

recent

a

one

of

guest

day last

friends

in

Adelia

W.

Barron

Beverly, Mass.,
Mildred Mead.

to

left

spend

last

week

for

her vacation with

On Sale by
J. A. THOMPSON, Kllswortli.

West Ellsof relatives

Miss Bessie Patten and Mrs.
Danico went to Portland Monday,
tend the State grange.

Minnie
to at-

I

Gilley and wife, of Southwest
Harbor, were w'eek-end guests of his sisFrank
Mrs.
Moore.
ter,
Pedric

“THE QUALITY STORE”

A Few

Fred Moore, wife and infant daughter
Ruth, returned to Bar Harbor Wednesday,
a visit with Mrs. Moore’s parents.

at Hancock

between the

with music

Alice left Saturday for Boston,
they will sail next Saturday for

Sues

Ells-

by

the

whence

Florida,

=Bank=

here Friday to sail on the same steamer.
He will spend the winter in Florida.
Win. H. H. Rice post, G. A. K., last Saturday afternoon elected officers as follows: George F. Haskell, commander;

Before

a

Judge

Castlne Hotel.
William L.

Putnam,

in

district court at Portland, Monday afternoon, was begun trial of a personal injury case in which Caroline R.
Clarke, of East Orange, N. J., is plaintiff,
and the Acadian Hotel Co., of Castine, is
the U. S.

a

counsel

for the

hotel

company,

and

George H. Morse and H. P. Sweetser, of
Portland, are attorneys for Miss Clarke.

Suggestions

Pictures, Colouial Mirrors, Calenders,
Bissell Sweepers, Doll Go-carts, Work
Baskets, Rocking Chairs, Rocking
Horses, Card Tables, Utility Boxes,
Putt's, Writing Desks, Desk Chairs,
Screens. Taborettes, Music Cabinets,
Baskets, Rugs.

defendant.
Miss Clarke, who was a guest at the
hotel during the summer of 1910, claims
17,500 damages for injuries consisting of a
fracture of the bones of both arms and various bruises received by falling down
stairs in the hotel.

Former Representative Charles E. Littlefield, nowr of New York city, appears as

I

for Christmas

season

worth high school team and the junior
team of the Bangor Y. M. C. A. A dance
will follow the game,
E. M. C. orchestra.

Society

hall—Dance.

after

The first
hall

been

here.

where they w'ill spend the remainder of
the winter. W. F. Aiken expects to leave

Maine

made

Greek.

as

Wellington Haslam, wife and daughter

Commenced Kindness
May 1, 1873.

was

of

his stable

of

Hancock Co. Savings
Ellsworth,

professor

man, which chair he since

Bonamicbi, the famous pianist,
after playing before him.
a

6.30.

P. 0 Box 7.

line just received at

make

for

the tish and game commissioners.

and Other Bonds

legality and ascertained
strength.

to

know of her

j

things at the

hills and

new*

Ellsworth friends of Miss Erva Giles,
who is in Boston this winter for advanced
instructions on the piano, are pleased to

Plant of

Cyclamen, Begonia or Primrose will be
most acceptable; while everyone will
like Holly aud Wreaths. You will And

to Loan

HORSE AND COW POISONED.

were

money.

Orchids, Narcissus.
For

of

denominations

various

just the tiling.

There

years ago as
years later he

The singing class being conducted here
by Miss Lillis J. Phillips was held Tuesday evening of this week instead of WedEllsworth is to-day free from scarlet nesday as usnal.
fever, so far as the hoard of health is in- | The last meeting of the study class was
formed. Quarantine has been raised on all ! held Monday evening at the home of
Charles A. Joy and wife, a good number
but one house, and that probably will be
attending. Refreshments were served.
raised to-night or to-morrow.
I Charles A. Higgins was in Rockland last
Mrs. John O’Brien, who, with little I week, bringing home a tine pair of horses.
He has disposed of the span he bos been
daughter Leona, has spent the past two driving
through the summer to Howard
months in Machias and Roque Bluffs, H. Jordan, of Waltham.
,
where her husband is employed, has reThe Sunday school class of Miss Frances
turned to her home in Ellsworth.
Milliken, numbering fourteen, gave a
surprise party Saturday evening to Miss
Invitations have been received in Ells- Lois
Guptill, one of its members, in honor
worth for the marriage of Miss Ina Lillian of her eleventh birthday. An enjoyable
Bond, of Portsmouth, N. H., and Albert 1. evening was spent.
The house and barn owned by Mrs.
Pio, of Ellsworth, to take place at the
Anna Riley, of Bangor, were burned early
home of the bride’s parents, on Tuesday
Tuesday morning. The fire was discovDec. 24.
ered about 3 o'clock, and had been burnThe local banks, the Burrill National ing some time, as both buildings were well
ablaze when first seen. The buildings
have on hand an
and the Union Trust

FORTY DIFFERENT KINDS OF COOKIES
m.

pro-

two years at Colby, and
to the University of Vermont ten

Oscar

49-11.

16c Bunch

Malaga Grapes,

Store closes 12

was

fessor of Greek

for

earthquake shock reported from

to Bar Harbor last

FOWL

Monday

aprons and fancy articles at the
store on Main street next Saturday.
The

20c lb

.....

Hopkins

Colby college

work at Johns

taught at Exeter academy, N. H.,

ELLSWORTH

The ladies’ aid

20c lli

...

is

and

Hopkins university and research work at
Harvard, subsequently spending tw'o years
at the University of Berlin. He later

recess.

church will have

to to l;!c lb

1’ork Chop,
Fork Rout,

from Cherteaching, for the

academy

post-graduate

poisoned, but whether vessel, the schooner Lulu W. Eppes, up in
Falls, to remain with their daugh- Bangor
by something eaten accidentally in hay or Salem, Mass., and is home.
Tuesday.
ter, Mrs. Seth T. Campbell, until after
grain, or deliberately administered by
Frank Meader, of Skowhegan, formerly
Mrs. Eva Ayer has been home for a visit
some malicious person, has not yet been
Christmas.
of this place, called on friends here last
of a few days, returning to Boston Friday.
determined. Public opinion leans toward
Mrs. Abbie Cushman
and daughter
Thursday. All were pleased to see him.
Leon H. Brown, who is w'orking on a
the latter theory.
Elizabeth left last week for a visit of a few
mill at Cherrytield, was home over SunThe selectmen of Franklin are investi- i
weeks with Mrs. Warren W. Heald at
COMING EVENTS.
day.
gating the case. A veterinary from Bar
Alpena, Mich.

for Ohrismas
....

took

Island

Special Prices commencing Dec. 23,1912,

Beet to

John,

of

from Hebron
and

went

Miss Annie Scott is at home

ALLEY'S MARKET
No. 28 Water Street.

m.

m.

Mrs. Roswell Mureh, with son
is visiting her sister at Belfast.

room.

B.

Stetson, who was
the Ellsworth high school in
1883 died Monday, Dec. 16, at Burlington, Vt. He leaves a wife and one fon.
Prof. Stetson was born at West Sumner,
in February, 1858. He was graduated

No Sunday mail after Nov 24; until that
date mail arrives from west at 8.11 a m; closes
for west at 4.20 p m.
Registered mail should be at postofflce half
au hour before mail closes.

All transactions held

Carlton

principal

P08T0FFICK

Ooiwo West—10.80. 11.30 a m; 6.16,9 p
CJoinu East—6.45 a in; 8.46, 6 p m.

'•ontidcntial.
Branches

Prof.

From West—7.13 a m; 4.14,6.25 pm.
From East—11.06, 11.67 a m; 5.47, 10.52 p

savings account. No j1
banking business, we invite j

or

banquet

Masonic hall

effect Sept. 30, 1912.
MAILS RECEIVED.

j|
!;

Millinocket.

now

j

ELLSWORTH POSTOFFICB.

In

near

hung up in safe custody
in Ellsworth, and a venison supper will be
I one of the early events in Lygonia lodge.
The head of the deer, which is unique because of the particularly wide web of the
antlers, will probably be mounted for the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT

vfrtiernunta.

c

Mrs. M. C. Hamrnatt, of Topeka, Kana sister, Mrs. M. a. Slaughter, of Madison, Wise., a friend, Prof. F. G. AUinaon, a
son-in-law, of Providence, R. 1., and Mrs
George P. Dutton were in Ellsworth Sunday to attend the funeral of Mrs. L. A.
Emery. A special train brought a large
group of relatives and friends from Ban-

shrubs.

.,

No. 51.

sas,

Rowe—Pullets and cockerels for sale.
Admr notice—Est James M Bartlett.
—Est Emeline Rinaldi.
—Est Simon H Pinkham.
Probate not—Est George M Tottle.
—Est Ernst Roseostein.
-Est Maria 8 Wilkens.
H P Carter-Bargains.
Bangor:
Eastern Trust A Banking Co.
8ubby:

Non-resident tax notice.
Hancock County Nursery Co

"“-“S" (

guard.

Haynes-In bankruptcy.

L E

|"™“

1912,

Holly

|H.

and Wreaths.

C. AUSTIN & CO.,

“rec?nealers

I

_7-7

KD1TKO

ucnetlt,
Being

Topic.—YVhal tl.«* coming of Christ has
done and v\ ,.i do for the world.—Lake i,
67-79.
(Ohr »unas meei.ng.)
halted by
Rev. Sherman H. Doyle, D. D.
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for me com
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the In-
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In hi* >ii*.» d v \t elicits
terchange of Idea*
communlcatlois, and Hasuore** m*»* ml argelj
t;oinon the support given H r this *■'*• <-ct
ima ol
muntcatlons must be *tlgn**d, buwriter will not oe printed ox «• ,*.<», ^railsson
Communication* will i>e sunjrvt u» i^pruHlOl
reject on by the editor of ihe coium*.. «.i none
» Mres*
will be relented witn.mt tfi»«m re«
all communications to
Tn* American,
Dubworth. Me.
>

A CHRISTMAS WISH.

*

Wbat blessings can I wi*h you, O my friends,
Save that the joyful calm ol Chri»tma*tide
Should wrap your hearts so close that never

jar

pecially

grief can enter in.
to keep you pitiful.
to
keep you strong and
hope,
care

or

true.

Merry Christmas and “A Glad New Year”
I wish you, and may t.od's exceeding love
Enfold you all, until His tender hand
Shall lead vou safely home to love’s own land.
In the pure soul, although it sing or p ay.
The Christ is boru anew from day to day;
The life that kuowetb Him shall hide apart
Aud keep eternal (_ hrUtman in the heait.
-detected ti. K. 8.
“A

1

1

L)t

Xi. ii. I riono*.

ur

This beautiful Chr***tnias wish
b.

Hoq’h Head Cheksk-CuI the bexd up
small pieces, then put into a pan and
cover with water, with salt enough to take
the blood out. Let it set about one day or
until the blood comes out. You may have
m

change the water. Then wash and
clean and put into a kettle and cook until
Pick it out
until the brains come out.
into a pan (set the kettle where it will
cool). As soon as it is cool enough, pick
the meat from the brains into the dish
to

u is well tor us

to read

a

f-*v>

give you for the year.
The follow ing letter brings us new s you

help

it

w

will all hear

w

ith

regret,'for

“Siadie”

has

Set

—

them into

South Penobscot, Dec.
Au

place

and

Don’t

use

year ago last spring 1 wrote you about
of your nieces being ill; now 1 am going
to write you the sad news that this niece his
goue to her last resting-place after a long and
painful illness of cancer of the stomach.
This niece’s name was ’‘Sadie” in your column. She passed sway Tuesday evening at
7 o'clock, aged sixty-five years and three
months to the day. Her husband asked me to
write you, as he thought you would like to
know about it.
A

this

daya

the

keep

will

apring.

until

saltpetre but once—the first

time.

KITTKKY TO CAKIHOI

BKAGIRT,

neighbor

kind

of Sadie's

letter, and the husbaud left alone,
will have our sympathy.
Wmt PaANK.ua, Dec. 5.
for the

Dear Frienda of the M■ R.

follow*:

Harry Clark,

471, SOUTH

DEER

was

especially

better known

Portland last

at

for
as

three

of

Jacobson

the

family, mother, son and son-in-law. were
acquitted by the jury Saturday of murder
of C. A. Jacobson, of New Sweden.

setting

While

dashboards

Town dam

in the

Mil-

morning,

Saturday

C.:

and carried

over

the dam

Herries was a student in Spurgeon's
college, London. Mr. Spurgeon wished
to test the ability of the senior students to make an impromptu speech in
the presence of the professors and the
whole college.
He wrote a number of
subjects on slips of paper and asked

j

the students to draw one each
Each
student was allowed two minutes to
collect his wits, and then he was expected to get up and make a speech on
tile subject he had drawn. Mr. Herries
drew "Zaecheus.’'
He rose and said,
“The subject that has fallen to my lot
is Zaecheus. and no subject could be
more fitting to me—firstly. Zaecheus
was a littie man. so am I;
secondly.
Zaecheus was up a tree, so am I:
Zaecheus
made
haste
and
thirdly.
came
down, so shall I.”
“Herries.
you’ll do!” cried Spurgeon. Mr. Herries was recently appointed president
of the Belfast and district Christian
Endeavor union. He comes from Yorkshire. England, where Christian Endeavor is pretty strong, and he will be
a power in his new field.—Christian
Endeavor World.
in Faraway India.
W. Fairbanks, former vice
president of the United States, who
was expected at the world's Christian
Endeavor convention in Agra. India,
until the last, was unavoidably detained a few hundred miles from the
convention when on his way to Agra.
However, he kindly telegraphed the
substance of his address In a message
of 751 words. This was received with
great applause, and after It was read
bv I»r. Clark the American contingent,
some fifty in all. rose and sang “America.” Then the British, not to tie outdone. sang “God Save the King!” and
all VBiiued Id "Blessed Be the Tie” at
the close.

Arp Too

l»an.

IfproiiK For Kllevrorlli !*,,,,,|e

Death, the

on

Ellsworth.

welcome gue*.t. hs»

E. J. Clark, Sorry Hoad, Ellsworth. Me.
‘-Doan s Kidney Pills are

stys:

certainty

ed^clive

j
I

m#,

into the swift

water below and drowned.
The hotel property at Hampden Highlands, known as the Hampden house,
owned by Charles Berube, a small structure adjoining and the dwelling and store
of Frank Robinson, were burned WednesThe loss is estimated at
day evening.

Flora; Clara L. Stinson,
steward.

lady

ard.

assistant

__________

40P. EAST ORI.ANJ), l it*
267, SALISBURY OOVK.
The regular meeting
of Alaroooaook
The regular meeting of Bay View grange grange was held Saturday evening. An
was held Wednesday evening, fifty mein- ; intereating program of readings and songs
bera toeing present. Tbe first degree was was greatly enjoyed by all present.
conferred, and an excellent program presented. It was voted to buy a new stove, i
8CHOODJC. 4<*. WINTER HARMOR.
The first and second degrees will be
The newly-elected officers of 8cboodle
worked at the next meeting.
H. G. Bmsllidge,
grange are as follows:
The newly-elected officers of Bay Viewmaster; B. T. Bickford, overseer; Etta
grange are: Julien Emery, master; Leon Da via,
lecturer; William Childs, steward;
Smith, overseer; Lizzie Fogg, lecturer; Leonard
Anthony, aasistant steward; G.
Earle
Paul Bussell,
steward;
Emery E. Hanson,
chaplain; G. W. Tracy, treasassistant steward; Lula Alley, chaplain;
urer; CoraS. Roberts, aecretary; Charles
Charles Hhand, treasurer; Mildred Emery,
Joy, gatekeeper; Susie Tracy, Geres; Ella
secretary; Frank Andrews, jr., gatekeeper; Giles, Pomona; Edith M. Giffin,
Flora;
Margaret Rich, Ceres; Fossil Smith, Po- Lela Bickford,
lady assistant steward.
mona; Lelia Gray, Flora; Josie Leland,
lady assistant steward.
pnroanooT, jbo.
VIEW,

BAY

flO.OOO.
The Forest house, a large frame hotel at
Woodland, mas burned last Thursday.
The bouse mas occupied mostly by the
employee* of the St. Croix paper company, who lost many of their effect*. The
loss on the building, which is owned by
the Woodland company, will be about £S»,000. insured for f5,500. George Nixon,
lessee, loses heavily on bis furniture, with

A I-A StOOWOO K.

Penobscot grange held a regular meeting Dec. 13, wan forty-two present. It
was

with
i

voted to invite Caatme grange to meet
us Jan. 3, and to invite Bro. Norris

Heath to irjqj^Jt the officers at that meeting.
The newly-elected officers are: Frank
E. Dunbar, master; Brandon Leacb, overseer; Neila Bridges,
lecturer; Harold
Mitchell, steward; Warren Grindle, assislant lateward ; Luella Snowman, chaplain ; Carrie Perkins, treasurer; Ethel B.
Hutchins, secretary; W. B. Ward well,
gatekeeper; Dora Littlefield, Ceres; Ida
MacI>onald, Pomona; Laura Lear' Flora;
Marion Leach, lady assiataut steward.

%%

MllUlMlt, MAINE*
C. W. GRIN DA

A

to

..

COLDS 00
OVER NIGHT

MOUNTAIN VIEW, iW, WRW EDEN.
We have been having a good attendance

vim
| If your head is stuffed up and lift
meetings. Dec. 6 visitors from Bay ; have a hard cold you can quick!)
rid
of
the
misery.
View, Ocean View and Hayside granges ;
First, look after the towels my
were present.
At tbe last regular meeting
good cartlmrtic will do. than breathe
it was decided to pay the sum asked to reBooth's IlYoMKl. which pr.-rnt tly
move all restrictions in regard to dancing
kills germ life and heals the u:ctnin the ball.
j brane.
The newly-elected officers of Mountain
Bieathe HYOMEI (pronounce it

at all

follows:
Ernest M. ! High-ivuie) in the daytime through
and just
Mayo, overseer; Mrs. the little hard-rubber Inhaler,
do tins:
Gertrude Clark, lecturer; Watson W. Lunt, before going to laid at night
11 iOid
I
our
a
scant
i
teaspoouful
steward; Reuben Brown,assistant steward; MKI into a kitchen
bowl of hol ing
wife will attend the Htate grange this Mrs.
Lelia Tripp, chaplain; Geo. W. Mayo,
water, cover head and bowl with towel
week.
treasurer; Mrs. Minnie E. Hadley, secre- and breathe for several minims the
been opened, filled with waste paper after
N.
G.
Mrs.
Emma j soothing, healing vapor that arises.
Kicb, gatekeeper;
tary;
HARBOR.4*IDE, 478, SOUTH BKOOKBVJLLK.
the contents had"been removed, and careThe newly-elected officers of Harborside Lunt, Ceres; Mrs. Lola Lurvey, Pomona; This treatment is also line lor sore
sealed
so
that
were
fully
again,
they
U\*>Master, Ralph Condon; over- Mrs. Martha Clark, Flora; Mlaa Muriel throat and catarrh. Complete fi 'd:
grange arc:
counted as full packages in previous inMK1 outfits, including inhaler,
Helen Orcutt; Tripp, lady assistant steward.
seer,
Sylvia
Gray;
lecturer,
spections. The shortage covered a period
rextia bottles, if needed, M'c. (*■
steward, Morris Chatto; assistant steward,
of about four years.
! Parchei is authorized to refund y.ur
Russell Condon; chaplain, Bessie WardGOU LDSBORO.
money if dissatisfied.
well; treasurer, Thomas Harvey; secreMiss Mildred Coffin, who has been emKurnl Credits Commission.
tary, Doris Condoo; gatekeeper, Myrle ployed in Northeast Harbor for the seaOne of tbe important measures discussed Orcutt; Ceres, Emma Condon; Pomona, son, ia at borne.
You know how welcome your letters alat the recent conference of governors, as Beatrice Condon; Flora, Fanny Grindie;
Harold Handy narrowly escaped drow*nWho was Cured in 3 Days
ways are, Aunt Emma.
already reported in The American, lady assistant steward, Grace Mason.
*‘I Ain delighted to say that I Am
ing Baturelay. While skating on the (Hind
well And have put on ®t
was tbe adoption of some plan of financfinely, sleep And eat
he broke through the ice, agd in trying to
Dear Aunt Madge and Stittereof tttwh. Cannot even stand tb«* *n-e|*
SURRY.
pounds
430,
ARBUTUS,
rural
credits
similar
to
that
which
obsave himself he broke up the ice to such
of alcohol, and the sight of ah ale bottle rott*»
I am afraid A11 Done's hog’s head will spoil, ing
Arbutus grange held its regular meeting
We can *bo» yo*
rnoAt IMnlMMBl feeling*.*’
in some foreign countries. Gov.
tains
an extent it waa impossible for the resso will send the way 1 made mine last
year.
m«»y genu»n* original signed loiters like abv*s»
Friday evening. Two candidates were inPlaisted was chairman of the session
If

Praaident.

Ili-en.i-.

elect officers, atter w hich refreshment*
The efficient lecturer pro
served.
tem., also lecturer-elect, prepared the following program: Rending, master; conundrums Sister Bryant; song, Brothers A.
E. Bye and L. E. Stinson; recitation, i
Bro. Myron
Pooled; conundrum, Bro.
crsHMAX. 371, OOCUMBOtO.
Charles Grant; solo, Bro. A. E. Bye;
The newly-elected officers of Cushman
alphabetical rhyme, secretary.
iiavid Guptiil,
L. E. grange arc as follows:
The newly-elected officer* are:
Stinson, master; C. M. INrrt, overseer; master; Jernima Tracy, overseer; Verna
Laura Stinson, lecturer;
Floyd Colby, Perry, lecturer; Kenneth Tracy, steward;
assistant Gilbert Moore, assistant steward; Lorina
steward; George Hamblen,
steward; Mr*. Kate Stanley, chaplain: Guptiil, chaplain; living McDonald,
Florence
Young, secretary;
Mrs. Myra Saunders, treasurer; Mrs. Ida treasurer;
Winslow Perry, gatekeeper; Abbie Tracy,
M. Pert, secretary: Ralph Johnson, gatekeeper; Lena T. Dow, Ceres; Mrs. Louise Ores; Grace Holt, Pomona; Mary Moore,
Bryant, Pomona; Mrs. Nina L Stinson, Flora; Bvulab Moore, lady assistant stew-

Wednesday, aged sixty-

members

KUInpy

an
kidney medicine, and [ canffesoJvsd. That in the death of our brother. not recommend them too
strongly, gome
a
member,
baa
lost
Lamoioe grange
worthy
>e«rs ago I was annoyed by attacks of
exemplified the >
one who in his daily life
Thar*
were
kidney
complaint.
sharp,
principles of faith and love and set an exshooting pains across the small of my
ample worthy of imitation.
and
tbe
secretions
back,
kidney
were
to feed,
Thai we extend our heartfelt
irsympathy to the companion and family of regular In passage. Doan'a Kidney Pig,
bad been recommended to me. and I
our brother, and while we bow io grief with
them, we would also bid them look up to Him finally began using them. I could soon
who has promised to be a father to the father- i sec that
and 1 conthey were helping
less and the widow's God.
tinued taking them until I was belter ta
B* K>lt ed, That we, in respect to the memevery way. Since then 1 have used Doan'a
ory of our brother, cause our altar to be
Pills occasionally and the heat redraped in mourning for the space of thirty Kidney
days, that a copy of these resolutions be sults have always followed."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cents,
spread upon the records of our grange, one
sent to the bereaved family and one sent to Foeter-Mllburn Co., Buffalo, .V w York
Tun Kluwomth Ammicak tor publication.
sole agents for tbe United Mates.
ft. J. Yot’seo.
Hemembcr tbe name Doan', and take
D. Y. McPabla^ii,
no other.
Committee.

I8LK.

3. Christ brought light into the
Thinking most of you are very busy at this
world—moral and spiritual light.
He time preparing for Christmas, thought I
Himself “the
called
light of the would seud a line so Auut Madge would have
world.” He came "to give light to them one letter to help her out. What beautiful a small insurance.
that sit in darkness and in the shadow days for this time of year! Never saw any- £ The farm buildings of Frank Jellison,
of death." How dense was the dark- thing like it, but presume we may have some- near Bangor, were burned last Wednesday
thing very soou to make us cuddle around the
ness of the world when Christ came Is
night. Two cows, seven hogs and 150
Are and keep pretty snug.
well known.
Man was ignorant of ;
hens mere lost in the Dames, as mere
How interesting our M. B. C. has been this
God and living in sin.
But Christ's fall. It
tons of hay, five tons of straw,
surely improves with age (wish we ail twenty
cornbig has dispelled this darkness might}. I feel like thanking each one, aud fifty bushels of beans, a quantity of garwherever He has become known, and especially to the new ones who have joined den truck and cord-mood, and all the farm
SKDGWICK, 244.
it is our mission ns Christians to make our ranks. Kemember, in a little while we machinery. The loss is estimated at £15,Dec. 13 a regular session of Sedgwick
Him known throughout the whole older oues will Lave passed on and you will he 000;
Tbe
insurance, £5,000. The fire mas grange was held; thirty present.
world that ull darkness may be dis- left to fill our places, and here is hop'ng you caused by the dropping of a lantern.
lecturer presented tbe following program:
will make many improvements on what we
pelled.
Logan Waller Page, director of the Recitation, Edith Haslem; conundrums,
have tried to do.
4. Christ
brought peace into the
United States office of public roads, and Hattie Allen and worthy master; singing,
One of our members made inquiries about
world.
He came “to guide our feet Crisco. I cau say it is very nice for anything considered tbe greatest road
authority in Frank Marks and Beulah Grindie; chipinto the way of |>eace."
The world that you want to make, and lovely for dough- this country, m ill be the
principal speaker basket; topic, “What effect does frequent
needed
peace—peace of conscience, nuts. Now as the subject of economy has at the annual meeting of the Maine Auto- cultivation have upon growing cropa, and
peace with God that comes with the beta aired a little in our columu, I will tell mobile association in Portland Dec. 20. why?”
forgiveness of sins. Such peace Christ you that the grease from fowl is nice for A. C. Batcbelder, of New York, chairman
HIOHLAXD, 364, NORTH PENOBSCOT.
for cake or cookiea.
Some may
brought and still brings. His legacy shortening
of the executive board of the American
smile at this, but try it, if you never have.
Highland grange met Dec. 6; thirtyto His disciples was peace, even the
Do not know but 1 could go ahead of yon on Automobile association, will also speak. one present. After the election of officers
peace that He Himself enjoyed. “My the number of meals 1 have got out of a small Mr. Page will take for his subject “High- a
abort progam was carried out. The
I
unto
Is
Christ's
give
pence
you."
roast or chicken, but will forbear, but think
way Legislation Needed in Maine”. The
elected offiers are:
newly
Eugene E.
ours?
If
not
we
should
never
one
if
1
had
more
it
peace
might carry my meeting will be held in the city council
maybe
master; Herbert Lowell, overseer;
be satisfied until He speaks peace unto John and I through the winter, and the cat chamber of the nem’ city hall, and m ill be Gross,
Delia Saunders, lecturer; H. W. Lowell,
would have his share, too.
our souls.
.public.
Homer
assistant
steward;
Lowell,
All Done, I would like to have a slice of
Ernest A. Farris mas sentenced to one steward; J. B. Wilson, chaplain; Earle L.
that cheese after you get it made. I am very
fond of it. Woald tell you how I make mine year in the federal penitentiary at Atlanta, Grindie, treasurer; Mary L. Grindie, secBIBLE READINGS.
(when 1 have a hog) but presume you know in the United States district court Mon- retary; Percy Grindie, gatekeeper; Annie
Gen. ill. 15: Isa. Lt. 6. 7; Matt,
all about it before this time.
day, after pleading guilty to au indict- Gross, Ceres; Dosia Gray, Pomona; Millie
Luke
ii. LJ4; X. 25-37;
ii. 1-12;
D*>es it seem possible to you that it is so ment for the embezzlement of
|4,878 from Ames, Flora; Retta Lowell, lady assistant
xv. 1-24; John iii. lti; I Cor. xv.
near Christmas? it seems but a few months
the Eastport postofflee, while assistant steward.
one
that
was
for
and
ago
it,
every
preparing
19. 20: xili, 12: Heb. i. 1-3.
postmaster. Farris is thirty-two years of
Highland grange met Dec. 13, with a
now it is almost with us agaiu.
and mas employed in the Eastport
good attendance. There was work in the
Do any of you take the Christian Hera Id f age

Spurgeon and Belfast Union
"Herries. you’d do."

Whrrfan.

were

to whom he
“James Otis", died

l>oys,

five years.
All

Danger In Delay

•gala visited oar grange home and removed
oar highly• esteemed and worthy brother, Augustus R. Devereux, therefore be It

mas-

to

James Otis Kaler, author of 146 books
written

f

oue

1 thank

they

are a*

ter; Everard Cousins, overseer; Maurice
Foss, lecturer; Howard Cousina, steward;
Claud Clark, assistant steward; Edith
Balter, chaplain; Flora Perkins, treasurer;
Lucy Cousins, secretary; Clyde Ctark,
gatekeeper; Vera Fernald, Ores; Sadie
Lowrie, Pomona; Ethel Hooper, Flora;
Ethel Clark, lady assistant steward.

Benjamin Monk, aged thirty-five, of Mil>rd, was strnck by a floating ice cake,

6. 15)12.

Madge:

t

in three

dish and

again (first rub It with the
liquid that came from It), and in three
daya do it again. Then hang in a cold

ford-Old
Dear

a

grange

rub with aalt

selections.

lllVU

us.

SCHOODIC. 42U, FRANKLIN.
The newly-elected officer* of Schoodic 420

Take hams and rub
with a very little aaltpetre, than rub ail over with butter aalt.

iil

for many years been interested in our
column and contributed helpful letters
and

BROOKLIN. 'A\.

Brooklin grange held its regular meeting Dec. 10; thirty member* and two
visitor* present. Two candidate* were instructed in the third and fourth degree*.
No program was proaented. A harvest
supper wa* served and games p*ayed.

Seagirt grange held its regular meeting
Oswald Grove, aged seventeen, of Wood- Dec. 7; twenty-eight present. One candiof B. E. land. was killed Thursday by the acciden- date was balloted on and one application
received. After business grange proceeded
days in tal discharge* of hia shotgun.

Utvombor. If you
are too busy to read it alt, at itast read the
first two lines ao that ytw may get the
thought expressed in the words “joyful
calm”. Then be sure later to read it for
1

little salt and

a

To Curb Hams

advance of the 25th of

the

Saturday, Jan. 25-Meeting of Hancock
Pomona with Caatioe grange.

going to make your checae in.
pepper and sage to
suit your taste. Take the grease of the
kettle (it is nice for shortening), then heat
the other, strain into your cheese what
Then set
you need. Make it quite soft.
where it is cold, and in the morning you
can have some baked potatoes and cheese.
(Ob, I would like to be there.)
Put in

r.merion,

The regular meeting, Dec. 10, was well
attended, and the first and second degrees
to Xcgloct.
After
were worked upon two candidates.
recess, the lecturer presented a short proThe gnat danger of kidney trouble,
gram. D. Y. McFarland conduced an inj.
tereating history of the early settlement that I hey eo often get a Arm bold belor*
of Lsmoine. Current event* were given the sufferer recognizes them. Health v,||
by Shirley Holt, and the topic: “Good i be gradually undermined.
Backache
Magazines,” was discussed by Henry headache, nervousness, lamencaa, aore;
Bartlett and Hannah McFariaod. The neas, lumbago, onnary troubles, dropsy,
grange voted to make no special effort for gravel and Bright’s disease may folio*
Don’t neglect
the foil moon meeting this month, hot to the kidney, get wflrae.
have installation supper instead, the flret your kidneys.
Help the kidney, .jt*,
* hit b
Doan's
Kidney Pills,
of January.
are
ao
etrongiy rvionuneiidtd right hire
MKMOaiAL. aa»OLt?T!ONft.
It

are

you

Kaymona

LAMOtMR, 264.

DATE*.

the end and meat

Of the world’s
But only love,
And faith and

the world “and hath raised up an
Christ's
hour of salvation for ns."
name was called “Jesus, for He shall
save His people from their sins." Having paid the penalty of man's sins. He
saved him from the penalty and guilt
and power of sin. Christ is the world's
only Saviour. "There is no other name
under heaven given among men where,
by we must be saved." The world
needs no other Saviour, for salvation
in Christ Is full and free to all. If we
are not saved it will not he because
ample salvation has not been provided,
but because we have not accepted that
which is freely and abundantly offered
to

an ;

non use—a

The coming of Christ into the world
was the greatest ami most imixirtant
event in the world s bistort.
Before
His birth even it was recognized that
such w'ould lie the case, and subsequent events have fully justified this
expectation. No phase of human life
has been untouched by the coming of
Christ.
He has transformed nations,
uplifted society, elevated the home
and made the world better aud happier
from every standpoint.
But His supreme mission was a spiriual one. and
in the prophecy of Zacbarias at the
birth of John the Baptist, who was to
be “the prophet of the Highest." we
have comprehensively set forth what
Christ in the fulfilling of this mission
was to do for the world and what He
actually has done for it.
1. Christ brought redemption to the
world.
“Blessed be the Lord God of
Israel, for He hath visited and reThe Redeemer
deemed His people.”
was Christ,
of whom John was the
No sooner had man sinforerunner.
ned than God promised him a RedeemThis promise was fulfilled in the*
er.
Man was under
coming of Christ.
But
condemnation because of sin.
Christ took the world’s sin upon Himself. and. dying on the cross. He re
“In His own
deemed man from sin.
body on the tree" He paid the debt of
siu, and man was redeemed. That we
may partake of the benefits of the re
demption purchased by Christ there is
but one thing for us to dd. and that is
to accept Christ as our personal Re
deemer.
Ull'U^Ul

Motto:

ft*

The purpose* tit
Jtate<1 In m 1»%J« ah'•«

lecturer;

steward; Oancelo Herrick, assistant steward; Oscar B. Bowden, chaplain; Fred B.
Sylvester, treasurer; Bmogene Bickf »rd,
Rufus
Chatto, gatekeeper;
secretary;
Kulalia Chatto, Ceres; Flore Hodgdon,
Pomona; Clara Olson, Flora: Vietta Duffy,
lady assistant steward.

This column is devoted to the Orange, esto the granges of Hancock county.
The column is open w all granger* for the
discussion of topics of general tntereet. and
Make letter*
for reports of grange meetings
short and concise. All co-nnuinicatioos must
he signed, but names will not he printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, but none will be rejected without
good reason.

MUUil"

R\ “AUHT

Landage,

timely.

very

RBCIPKH.

Prayer Meeting Topic For the Week
Be1_.nr.n3 Doc. 22, 1912.

.UUM

are

Uniong ttu Grangers.

P*n*y for the recipe*, wbtch

Than<cs to

Mutual litiutit tfialumn

yon must enjoy the story that is running in it. One of my dear friend* has kindly
sent it to me for a year, and, if it is any one
who reads this M. B. C-, please accept my
sincere thanks.
1 am sending you a poem with this letter*
and 1 feel it will do all good, especially those
who are ill or sorrowing.
At the blessed
Christmas time there will be vacant chairs,
but I want to feel that our loss is their gain.
Now, as I want some one else to have a
place, 1 will briug this to a close by wishing
you ail a .very joyful Christmas aud a Happy
New Year. With love and best wishes,
Aunt Emma.
so,

postoffice

thirteen years.

He

was

arrested

degrees. Owing to tbe
lateness of the hour, the program was
omitted. Worthy Master E. E. Gross and
first and second

Oct. 24, and afterward signed an
affidavit confessing a shortage in the
A number of packages,
stamp supply.
supposed to contain 50,000 stamp*, had
on

View grange

are

Hall, master;

Liston

as

_

FROM A MAINE MAN

_

—

Was sorry not to be able to attend the reunion, but had no one to keep house that day.
Christmas will soon be here and 1 am not
read} for it. I send lots of postcards to my
friends to let them know I think of them. I
have no time now to make presents. Well, I
must go to work, so will dote with love to all.
Fansy.
_

Your
vision to

Charles

mention of
me

postcards brought

of the number of

will

be

legislatures

sent to tbe

of

Perhaps aom£ of you saw the statement
recently made in the papers that the number of postal cards issued by the govern-

O’Neal, of Alabama, Johnson, of California, Foss, of Massachusetts, Hadley, of
Missouri, Harmon, of Ohio, Mann, of Virginia, McGovern, of Wisconsin, and

postcardB

are

on

aale

everywhere

Could Shout For Joy.
“I want to thank you from the bottom of my
heart,” wrote C. JB. Kader, of Lewisburg, W.
Va., “for the wonderful double benefit I got
from Electric Bitters, in curing me of both a
severe case of stomach trouble and of rheumatism, from which I had been an almost
helpless sufferer for ten year?*- It suited my
case as though made jus! for me."
For dyspepsia. indigestion, jaundice, aud to rid the
Rvstecu of kidney poisons that cause rheumatism, Electric Bitters have no superior. Try
them. Every bottle is guaranteed to satisfy.
Only 50 cents at all druggists.

Hadie

cuers

to

been

near

Carey,

as

of

this

committee:

Governors

Wyoming.

I

sistant

man

thus

of

so as

Friday’s

Gov.

Plaisted

was

Doan's

carried,

added

to

1

477, SOUTH B1.UEH1LL.
The newly-elected officers ol MassaCecil
paqua grange areas follows:
master; Lincoln H. Sibley, overseer;

Gray,
Edith

asamiscmnus

not

critical

condition,

from bis carriage
Saturday. A w heel broke, and Mr. Foes
was thrown out, striking bis head on the
frozen ground.
He was unconscious all
He
Saturday night and all day Sunday.
was

injuries by

a

taken to the

fail

Bangor hospital

Mon-

18.

Jkn.

All

proving that the

DRINK HABIT

be overcome by the NEAT.
‘T
TREATMENT. No hypodermic*
suite absolutely certain. All dealings ** » *
dential. DRl'6 HABIT* HIXCE**M I
TREATED. Call upon, eddreee orpboos
oajd

-.

THE NEAL INSTITUTE,
Maine

147 Fleaaant Awe., Portland.
Telephone 4316.
__

'JtbbrTtisfmrnts.

There’s purity, uniformity and full
weight guaranteed in every package
OF

and
the

UPTON3$ TEA

constipation without
any weakening effect.

care

griping,

nausea,

Ask your
—Advt.

druggist for them. 25 cents per box.

nor

had

_______

it

Reguleta

boat

A.

England given two

committee and New

places upon

was

a

a

drowned.

MASSAPAqUA,

to include the chair-

session

If

him.

he would have

steward.

The motion of Gov. Hadley to enlarge
tbe committee

Clara

reach

James W. Foss is in
from

Billington, day.
endorsement.
Dec.
Carter, gatekeeper;
Jasper
Gov. Plaisted, after a luncheon at the secretary;
White House, at which President Taft Lens Ells, Ceres; Myra Lord, Pomona;
Iva Treworgy, lady asgave the proposed plan his endorsement* Ethel Lord, Flora;
named

so

Coulter, chaplain;

Alice

McKay, treasurer;

ened!

since

steward;

the

remembrances that have been
conveyed by means of postcards. How
many they have cheered and encouraged!
How many birthdays they have bright-

many

j

bill, after being drafted, is to be submitted to tbe governors of each state, and
when approved by two-thirds of them,

The

aod kind

annually,

structed in tbe Ural and second degrees.
Mrs. Hadie McKay was chosen delegate to
the Htate grange in Portland this week.
Tbe newly-elected officers ol Arbutus
Howard H. Clark,
grange are as follows:
master; 8. J. Treworgy, overseer; Mary
E. Billington, lecturer; Reuben C. Osgood, steward; Paul Curtis, assistant

should rest upon the crops rather than the
land, and also a bill legalizing tbe same-

various states for

ment is much reduced

k

a

good wishes

at
which the measure was discussed, and it
fell to him to appoint a committee which
should draft a plan of rural credit, which

Sustains and Cheers
,____

_i

wmm

•Uiu

brought about by ihe farmers’ or- I
ganizing is truly wonderful, and what is 1
atill more
wonderful, the manager or !
OF prompters of the movement had
nothing I
to do with the
changes noted. It was not

FARMERS’ UNION.
YEAR

FIRST

OF

RESISTS

OPERATION.

CO

the

rKHU ’ED ruff OF FKRTlLIZRR—HIGH
PRIOR FOR POtATGfl® MANAGER
—

emrkrk’b

summary.

Prom the Kangor

n

intention of the Farmers’ onion to in
way interfere with the regular business of the
State, but on the other hand,
it proposed to sell and
buy on the market,

December of last year, the State deC. E.
partment of agriculture brought
manager of the
Embroe, now general
In

able

any profits
returned in the way of dividends.
“Long before the Farmers’ union sent
out prices on fertilizer the various
were

it would be

will

require

■

v

«>

loyalty

strict

U> the union

on

the back of the check at the same time. In
the pensioner sigDN by mark no additional witnesses will be required. The services of a notary public or other magistrate
fortunate too. The flrj chiefs are wide-a wake
will not be necessary. Witnesses need not
officials, their efficiency is unquestioned,
to bank or other places
time and again their ability to cope with try- accompany pensioner
where check is to be cashed unless it is reing and difficult situations has been demonthe check for the
quired
by
party
cashing
strated. Iu turn the people of Maine have
of identification.
manifested a willingness at all times to pro- purpose
(2) The pension certiAcate must be exvide such machinery as may make our dehibited by the pensioner to the witnesses at
partments more efficient and better able to
the time of indorsing each check, whether it
combat the fire when ouce started. Our
be in payment of original, increase or
people with great expense have exerted themquarterly pension. The number on the penselves to provide the best.
sion certiAcate must be compared with the
Now doesn’t it seem strange th it a people
certiAcate number appearing on the face of
will go to the very 'imit in providing expenthe check, and in the event that they do not
sive fire departments to safeguard their in-I
agree the check must be returned for correcdemnity against loss by fire, and with even tion before
indorsing.
greater expense to themselves, sit idly by,
(8) In order that pensioners may receive
apparently unconcerned with the conse- their checks
promptly it is absolutely necesquences, And refuse or neglect to provide ,
sary that the disbursing officer be notified at
regulations to prevent fire. If the people of once of
any change in postoffice address. All
Maine did not have the power in their own
communications relating to pension checks
hands to provide for this distressing situaand to changes in postoffice address should*
tion we will venture the assertion they
after January 81, 1913, be addressed to the
would, without auy hesitancy, demand it
Disbursing Clerk, Bureau of Pensions, Washthrough their representatives in the legisla- ington, D.
C., giving Dame of pensioner in
ture. Now why are we so lax and negligent
full, certiAcate number, and name of agency
on this one point?
We are alive to the rewhere formerly paid.
quirements and needs of other trying condiSection 4 of the act of August 17, 1912, protions. When in the judgment of tnose
vides as follows:
qualified to judge, it became necessary to
“That whoever shall forge the endorsement
provide for medical inspection in the schools of the
person to whose order any pension
the people responded. When the adoption of
Check shall be drawn, or whoever with the
other reforms seemed advisable, they reknowledge that such endorsment is forged
sponded. Now why, to use the vernacular, shall utter such checks, or whoever,
by
don’t they ‘’wake up” to the needs of prefalsely personating such person, shall receive
venting fire, thereby relieving themselves from
or
officer
any person, Arm, corporation,
from au anuual tax of A3 for each member of
or employee of the United States the whole or
the family.
any portion of the amount represented by
snouia a collector appear once every year
such check, shall upon conviction be punand demand of every man in the State of
ished by a fine of not more than one thousMaine $3 for each member of his family to
and dollars or be imprisoned not more than
take care of our anuual loss by Are in Maine,
five years or both.”
would he look at the situation with com- I
The sending out of this slip marks
placency and resignation? We will simply \
suggest that he would noT; for taxes, al- j the inauguration of the new system of
though necessary, are not looked on by the paying all persons on the federal pension
average man with any great amount of favor rolls direct from Washington, instead of
and satisfaction. This is precisely what he is
through the eighteen pension agencies, indoing now. They have the power to combat cluding the one in Augusta, which will be
this evil. They have the power through ordi- j
abolished, Jan. 31, 1913.
nances
to regulate conditions concerning
The new plan provides for the paying of
their
life

j

organization
cessfully conducted, it would be
flection upon the business ability
that such

cannot be

an

sue
a

re-

of the

Maine farmer.
That the Farmers’ union of Maine has
been a factor in present conditions in

bpst

sections is

potatogrowing

Maine

set

Mana-

the
conditions
in
Em brae upon
country at large ana in this State.
forth

statement from General

in

the

ger

MR. KMBRER’H

“From several
Maine there has

“Marketing

and the

is

objection

to the

far-

it is hard to say, exfarmer) has for centuries

man

cept that he (the
bowed his neck to the yoke and until late

years has been content to stand on the
outpost of civilization and prepare the
way for the trader. Now that he dares to
up and oat of his isolation and take
his place as a business man, he is not re-

come

ceived

others

as

received,

are

and the at-

tempt is being made to drive him back
again where they say he belongs.
“Under present conditions it is neces-

only

tor the

farmers to maintain

an

not

markets

look for
are

con-

by conditions, and these conditions
are beyond the control of even the expert
with long years of evperience. No man
trolled

of the farm

but to maintain

organization and let
others raise the price of the product and
lower the articles required on the farm.”
an

John Burroughs On Birds.
The birds have always meant much tome
In early manhood, I turned to them with
the fondness of youth. 1 did not go to
boots for my knowledge of them, except
for some technical knowledge, but I think
literature helped to endow them with a

predict what the future will be in the
price of the products of the farm with any
more accuracy than he could predict what

human interest to me, and relate them to
the deeper and purer currents of my life.
What joy they have brought me! How

the weather will be.

the}* have given

can

“However, the past is behind us and the
present is with uh, snd if we have been
observant

we

have

analyzed

the situation.

It is true that the price of potatoes considering the yield has ruled high and it is
•Iso true that there
for the

ia of

season

a

were

several

reasons

The Maine potato this

high price.
more

marketable size and

On
little rot development.
the other hand, the New York state stock
showed a very large percentage of rot and
the appearauce at the stock was not up to
This conthit which came from Maine.
showed

but

dition created
cause
came

demand and

a

was

the first

Next
starting prices upward.
the car shortage, and it was imposof

sible to fill the orders that

came

to the

Btate, and this assisted in booming prices.
“The third and the larger cause of high
price was the organization of the farmers,
and. strange to say, the farmers’ associations bad but very little to do with increasing the price paid. It was only necessary to set a car ou a siding and commence loading without reference to price.
In

one

one case

of the stockholders

not

long distance from Bangor loaded three
of his own stock, and the price he received from the Farmers’ union over and
above what was being paid at the station
in question w as sufficient to pay for a potato-digger he had bought early in' the
Less than

would aot

“During

week later the difference

a

pay for

rake.

a

this time the

Farmers’ union

bad not

bought a potato, and the stockholder was loading his own stockialong
the line of experimenting with the aid of
the Farmers’ union of Maine. This same

station had the reputation of being the
lowest station of Maine, and to-day it is
the highest in the Btate. There were no
reasons for such an
advance, for the
stockholders of the local exchange proposed to load only stock that they owned.
Later, however, one of the members
started to buy and the price advanced to a

figure

that

made the

business

unprofit-

He ceased operations, and prices
dropped back out of proportion with the

able.

drop

“Similar conditions have existed
many other sections, snd in fact there
time when the

in
was

farmers of Maine

got so near the market. In addition to
this the educational work that has been
carried on has brought about a change.
In every case this season when the prices
fell off it brought the business to a standstill practically, showing that the instructions given 4to feed the market as they
would a cow or horse* is being carried
out in

a

way.
IN FERTILIZER PRICES.

foregoing

conditions

not

have

potato. In spite of
the fact that the chemicals that are used
been confined to the

to manufacture

a

complete

fertilizer

much

so

at least my
love.

as

them;
inspired by

I have loved

studies have been

How much easier and

were

higher

than for years except phosphate
rock, the price of the mixed goods is
lower than at any time for a number of
years. This was brought about in Aroostook county in 1911
by the Aroostook
county potato exchange, and the formation of the exchanges in central Maine
brought the same reductions.

“It is strange what fear will do. The

re- ,

1

property. They^havei

and

the power to regulate and control construction and maintenance of buildingsjfso as to
minimize the danger from fire. Will you
people of Maine exercise that power?
There is a growing demand|for;the inspection
of premises by fire departments all-over the
country. The proposition has beeu faithfully
tried in several of the middle western states
and their experience is so satisfactory that
fire prevention associations of many states
have already approved the idea. Ab the result
of considerable thought being given to the
subject by the National Board of Fire Underwriters and the National Fire Protection as.
sociation, an ordinance has been adopted and
recommended by them.
The insurance department of Maine has
stated in several previous bulletins that we
believe the adoption of an ordinance along
the above-mentioned lines is not only advisable but necessary if Maine is to take its
place with other states in doing something to
diminish our tremendous aunual economic
loss by fire.

glint of the waters. 1 have gone a-fishing,
and read their secrets out of the corners of

to

they write in the air.
Studied the birds? No, I have played
with them, camped with them, gone berrying with them, summered and wintered
with them, and my knowledge of them
has filtered into my mind almost unconsciously.
the histories

CHRISTMAS

EXPRESS PACKAGES

Ship Early
Suggestions to Shippers
and Avoid the Kush.
—

Yesterday
fornia to

one

1

was

shown

of the

a

letter from

an

represeutatives-elect

legislature, in regard to the
article in your late paper regarding the
pensions for school teachers, which no
doubt will come up at Augusta the comour

State

In that letter she said she began teaching in Hancock county at the
small wages of f2 a week.
The man asked me if I thought it possi-

ing

winter.

I

ble.

that.”

word,

go one better than
He looked as if he doubted my
and asked me to write anfarticle
said:

“lean

upon the matter.
In the year 1863 I was engaged to finish
a school that Miss Phebe Littlefield, of

Bucksport, 1 think, had Ibeen obliged to
leave

on

account of illness.

I

taught

four

—

Write the address

distinctly

and

street and

full-state, county, city,
ber-on the box or package, with ink
crayon.
lost.

Tags

are

frequently

torn

in

numor

off and

If yon want to prepay the charges,
write the word “Paid” in large, plain
4i

letters

on

the

Insist

5.
the

package.
a receipt

upon

and

and the value

paid
receipt and

on

the

see

are

that the

marked

on

package.

your own address in full
somewhere on the package, following the
6.

word

Write

“From.”

Enclose
age reading:
7.

a

card in each box

or

pack-

From.*.;
(Your address.)
To.

board;

the other “ten and

board around”.
but

as

the.

price

sixpence,

1 did not like
1 could

idea,
large, I

or

wrappings.

If

will observe these

on

boxes

suggestions,

you
devou will greatly assist in the prompt
livery of your gift in good condition.

CASTORIA

In Use For Over 30 Years
THK

CtNTAUW COM PA

purpose
ment that the

as

vouchers

by

serve
a

must

the

require-

person receiving the check

the number of which

tally with the certificate number

the check.

The
retail

on

_

ELLSWORTH

RKKTS.

M

—

could have thrown the teacher out of the
window, but 1 always found such boys
easy to teach.
Later I advanced to
my board, which was

when

real tobacco.

More and better
tobacco for your money—no package to pay
for. Doesn’t crowd your pocket—nothing to spill.

in Ellsworth:

Country Prod nee.
t'ntfer.

Creamery per tt<.40 345
Dairy.80 386

|

Plug

it

Economical and convenient.

quotations below give the range of

prices

use

you

Sickle Plug keeps moist and sweet.
The firm plug, protected from air or
weather by its tobacco-leaf wrapper, will
not dry out like tobacco that is cut up and
depends upon tin can, tin foil and oiled paper
for protection.

it in the presence of two witand also shows to the witnesses his

pension certificate,

as

you want

indorses
nesses

TT MUHWAV TWtCT. NEW TOWK CITY.

Smoke Sickle

are

The checks themselves

same

nr,

Slice it

formality of vouchbeing sent out to all
the roll, except those who
pensioners
are paid by other parties, such as guardians.

ALWAYS

The Kind Yon Have Always PiJght

without the

The checks

Try it today

Fresh laid, per doz.40345
Ponltry.
Fowl.16 318

Your

own

dealer

'X.

Chickens.I8320

3

loose, per ton.14 3I6

ounces

Loose.10 312
Baled.
15

10c

Best

Baled.I8320

Potatoes,

15

Carrots, lb,

05

Cabbage.

2**j

Squash,
Sweet potatoes,

pk,
Parsnips, tb,
Celery,

25

Onions,

02
03
03

lb

03

lb

Fruit.

Oranges, doz
Cranberries,

40

Lemons, doz

350

35 340

qt, 10312
Groceries.

Coffee—per

Rice, per

tb
20

Rio,
Mocha.
Java,

Ciacked wheat.
Oatmeal, per lt>

38
38

Tea—per lb—
Japan,
Oolong,
Sugar—per tb

lb

Vinegar, gal

328

Buckwheat, pkg

45g65
30 g65

Graham,

Rye meal,

Gran meal,

Fresii
20
14

Oysters, qt,

320
50
08

Haddock.

Flour—per

6 00 3

Corn, 1001b bag
Corn meal,bag
Cracked corn,

7 50
38

03
1

24

1 HUB-MARK RUBBERS]

15
12

18
325
15

25 3 80
14

15

Fi-H.

Scallops,.qt,
ami

08
25
15

50

r**«»»..

Oats, bu
138

a

05
04
20
05

04;a.05

Cod,
Clams, qt,
Smelts. It),

Floor. Grain

bbl—

04

lb

Granulated, 06 306*9 Oil—per gal—
06 306*9
Linseed,
Yellow, C
10
Kerosene,
Powdered,
Molasses, gal,
86660
Meats aud Provisions.
Pork, lb:
Beef, tb:
25 345
Steak,
Chop,
20 330
Ham. per tb
Roasts.
Shoulder,
10<jl5
Corned,
Bacon,
Veal:
28
Sait.
Steak,
Lard,
Roasts,
15gl8
Lamb:
15325
Lamb,
Mackerel, lb,
Halibut,

06308
20g25

Shorts—bag
bag
Middlings,bg

Mix feed,

60
1 50 31 65
1 65al ?5
1 65 (j2 00

1 88

LAW REGARDING WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
A bushel of
Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk’s Island salt
shall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes
in good order aud fit for shipping, is 60
44 pounds.
pounds; of
The standard weight of a bushel of beans in
good order aud fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-haga turnips and peas,
6u pounds; of corn, 56 pounds: of onions, 52
pounds; of carrots, English turnips, rye and

walk ;
answered
by saying
far, and he promised 1 should only go to
apples,
four places near the school. 1 thought 1
had done a big thing. When 1 told my
father, 1 remember bis hearty laugh when
he informed me I was to have fl.75 a week.
The next term they gave Indian meal,50 pounds; of parsnips. 45pounds;
But 1 went.
of
barley and huckwtieat, 48 pounds; of oats,
f2.75, a raise of a dollar. The| next winter 32 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.
for
1 taught
|3.
In those days a school with less than
Maple Blanc Mange.
thirty pupils was called small. Many of A delicious sweet and, if properly* chilled,
who
were
the pupils
great strapping boys
In a double
a substitute for ice cream.
not

boiler heat one quart of sweet milk;
thicken with four heaping tablespoons of
cornstarch moistened with enough cold

a week, and paid*
milk to dissolve it; stir
usually.fl.50 or f2 a thick, adding gradually
maple syrup.
this as an applicant

|6

I have not written
for a pension, as in 1867

I found a young
This in order that, should the outer (
man in one of my schools who offered to
inner mark
the
be
destroyed,
markings
feed and clothe me for what work I could
will insure prompt forwarding and de- j
do, and have, like the folks in a story,
livery.
“lived happy ever afterwards”.
If paper ia employed for wrapping,
8.
use only the strongest, and tie with strong
Julia A. Chatto.
use
newspaper.
cord. Never

tention and delivery.
10. Obliterate all old addresses

GENUINE

and

that

sounded rather

it

week.

9
If package contains anything of a
perishable nature, write the word “Perishable” iu large plain letters on the box
ator package, which will call for special

What is CASTO
Castoria Is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pars
gorlc, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
For more than thirty years it
and allays Feverishness.
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, aU Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea.
It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Mar

Teacher’* Salary in War Time*.
East Surry, Me., Nov. 23,1912
To the Editor of the American:

One

1. Ship your package early
by the weeks and received a town order for f5,
15th of December, if possible. The ex- ; which 1 took to a store at Orland, where
press company will give you a small label H. B. Saunders was clerk. lj)remember
to paste on the package reading: “Do not
buying print for a dress at 37 cents a yard.
open until Christmas.” This will give op- After a vacation, 1 went back at an adportunity for the package to reach its vance of 25 cents a week, making fl.EO.
destination before Christmas and give the The family with whom I
boarded got
additional pleasure to the recipient of the fl a week for my board, with war-time
gift of having it on Christmas morning.
prices. The school was in the town of
2.
Use wooden boxes with plenty of Ellsworth (not a city then). There w’ere
excelsior for packing glass and other thirteen pupils.
The next spring I received twro letters
fragile articles, which cannot otherwise
be safely carried.
from school agents. One offered |2 and
3.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has
In use for over 30 years, has borne the signatu
and has been mode under his per*
sonal supervision since its infancy.
in tli is.
'~*+*z^~sy./■&cc*U4il Allow no one to deceive you
A11 Counterfeits, Imitations and “Just-as-good ’’ are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment

on

|

(TorrcBptmociuc.

old-time school teacher written from Cali-

my eyes. 1 have lounged under a tree, and
the book of their lives has been opened
to me. I have hoed in my garden, and read

pension
ers.

|

knowledge
comes through sympatb> than through the
mere knowing faculties! It seems as if I
had imbibed knowledge of birds through
the pores of my skin, through the air.
I have breathed through the soles of my feet
through the twinkle of the leaves, and the
surer

(Consignee’s addresB.)

practical

DROP

“The

died them

amount

in the market.

never a

wings to escape the
tedious and the deadening! I have not stume

a

cars

fall.

health,

and the

as a

farmers’

is

ao

business

case

j

warning,
prices
product will rule high and the
will
be
as
low
a»
market
supplies
newspapers
termed the conditions will permit. The farmers need
of

high price of potatoes. It would appear
Jo these writers that in consideration of
the (fact that the country has produced
over 400,000,000
bushels of this product
prices would rule low. These writers look
upon the surface only and
the influence controlling.

why there

organization

in the State

to the

comment relative to what

“Just

sary

REVIEW.

aourcea
come

|

ness.

mer a* a

herewith inclosed is issued in

ou

perform their duties, as any in the world.
We people in Maine in this particular are

•«*

their part, as has often be n pointed out.
While the management can direct the
way, the futnre U in the ban!* of the
the
future show
farmers, and should

The check

conformity to the act of Congress dated August 17, 1912, and particular attentlou is invited to the following requirements:
(1) The check must be indorsed, in ink. by
the pensioner in the presence of two responsible witnesses, who must sign the certlflate

more

j

Children Cry

agency with every check

this month:

No country in the world can point with
satisfaction to its departments than
the United States. They are undoubtedly as
well equipped, equally as efficient, as ready to

com-

guar-j

u»u

Augusta pension

Bays:

panies started cutting prices.
Especially
was this the case in those
sections where

Farmers' I'nion of Maine, to this State to small
exchanges had been organized,
talk Op the matter of co-operative market- Early in the fall when
meetings were
for
the
betaction
general
united
ing and
about to be held, agents of the fertilizer
It was believed
terment of conditions.
were
in
advance offering tneir
companies
that tbe large organizations of the Weal
goods for less money.
and eaficctally of tbe South were becoming
“When tue Farmers’ union finally sent
big factors in bringing prosperity to the prices they were, in some
cases, higher
section* wnere they were located, and if than the goods sold
by the companies.
tbe farmers of the Weet and South could The union of course
put out its goods on a
successfully organize mild conduct co-op- profit basis and while there ia no
erative associations along, business lines antee, nevertheless if the
profit is not rethere se med no reason why the farmers
quired it will be returned to the purch iser
of Maine could not be equally successful. of the
goods. When it came to handling
The F ir ers’ union of Maine has taken potatoes A was found that in
every case
tta place in the Slate aa a strictly business when the station was
first opened there
concern, and has not resorted to pulling- was a
large profit for the man who bought
down methods, nor has it in any way by at the
prevailing price.
word or action, damaged or tried to
“The exchanges, without
exception,
damage tbe men in tbe produce business. w here they bought at
all, paid the same
It is true that the mare fact of the pres- price the other
buyers were paying, with
has apthe Farmers’ anion
ence of
the understanding that the assodati u
a bout changes o( great
brought
parently
was an ordinary corporation, and as a
very
value to tbe farming interests In the way small
portion ot the farmers at these sUof rai-ing the price of the product of the tious were not
stockholders there was no
farms snd towering the price of supplies.
Special reason why the association should
This s element may be contradicted, but not endeavor to make a
go id profit for
it eppo trs to oe the fact that the prevail- those who were.
The buyers appeared to
ing prices tbla season hive been nearer object to this method on the
part of the
v
mnrivti pi
exchanges, and they forced the market up
In order for the Farmers’ union to be of
to the last cent with the idea, it is prethe most benefit to the farmer* at Urge it
sumed, of driving the farmers out of busi-

Pensioner* Now Receive Their Checks
Direct from Washington.
The following slip was sent out from the

Suggestions.

The matter of inspection of premises by
fire departments and proposed city ordinances is taken up
by State Insurance
Commissioner Andrew p. Havey in the
October bulletin of his department. In
regard to these -lattcrs the commissioner

!

(&bueru0emmts.

NEW SYSTEM.

Com. Havey Makes Valu-

State Ins.

any

and if there

aimer rial.]

FOR FIRK PROTECTION.

‘•Jinx lied to me yesterday in order to
get off to go to the ball game. He said
dis wife's mother was dead.” “I think
rou are mistaken. I heard what he said.”
‘Then, what was it?” He said he would
ike to attend his mother-in-law’s fun»ral.”

until smooth and
a

cup of thick, real

Do not add all the syrup at once, and stir
continually. If you have no good maple

syrup at hand, buy maple sugar and boil it
down until it is thick, almost ropy.
When mixture is almost stiff pour into a
mold dipped into cold w*ater. When ice
cold, turn out and serve with whipped
cream.

Famous Stage Heauties
look with horror on Skiu Eruptions, Blotches,
Sores or Pimples.
They don’t have them.
For all such troubles use Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. It glorifies the face. Excellent for
Eczema or Salt Rheum; it cures sore lips,
hands, chilblains; heals burns, cuts
chapped
and bruises. Unsurpassed for piles. 25c at
all druggists.

This Hub-Mark is your Value-Mark

Rubbers

on

Wear Hub-Mark Rubbers this winter.
They cost no
more than any first-class rubber.
If your dealer can’t

supply you write

us.

Boston Rubber Shoe Co., Malden, Mass.

■

■i:«ICTW»iTrrPTg--j^r

-hj

,ww,w~r-am»ywr^rwr-,~m^-

-tt

r.gnrearj.

L U M B E R M E N

Require

an

over-shoe that combines comfort and

strength.

Goodyear Glove Rubbers
1
k.

Meet these requirements. The GLOVE
brand of lumbermen's rubbers is one *•«*''*•■•*’•*•'***■
of the leading sellers in the world.
Made in the usual varieties there
is no better fitting or wearing rubber. Only the best gum rubber is
used, just as in the lighter grades
of the GLOVE brand.
You can get all styles and else*
of rubbers under the GLOVE brand
but only one grade—the BEST.

►
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vmkTH,

HI

AIN

blossoms

The

TH»
H VCOCR «>»1TNTY PUBLISHING Co
F. W. iiolli n*» Krilior and Managerw- H. Titus. A Mortal* Editor.
KT

Jeliison is contributed, and will be found
to be of unutoal interest to the citizens of

Ellsworth.|

picked from
Hapwortb, of

were

the orange grove of Herbert
Bar Harbor.

h.

[The following biographical sketch of Mr.

Unable to locate the scallop beds which

yielded

have

such

supply

an enormous

past five years, nearly one-third of
the fishing fleet at Rockland has moved to
About forty smacks are
BluehilJ bay.

Tl.e

Average for the year of 18tl,

2,3-‘>2 grounds, however,

WEDNESDAY,
As

still

DECEMBER 18, 1912.

bri-tniis 'his year falls on
Wednesday. THE AMERICAN
will he issued on Tuesday, Dec.
-4. County correspondents art<

urged to mail their letters to
reach us Saturday wherever possible. Advertisers are requested
to

have

copy in
earlier than usual.

hand

day

a

The death of Whitelaw Reid, ambassador of the United States to Great
Britain, at London this week, removes
a man of many dis inguishing charac
teristics—a great editor of a great

accomplished diplomat,

paper, an

a

profound scholar, a rettued gentleman, honored at home and abroad.
As the days go by evidences are
multiplying that the senators and
represeniatives elect of the Maine
legislature have no disposition or intention or violating the obligations,
direct and implied, that they are
under as the results of the Jane pri
uiuries and the September election.

operating

Joseph

with

tion have

term, but that nis service as a
member of the legislature spans nearly
forty years. He was first elected representative in 1874, again in 1899, again in
1994, aud

now

settled

week«

earlier.

Wilbur

even

with him.

getting

visions of

still

Mr.

ex-Chief Justice
Emery is
known goes oat to the distinguished
jurist and his family in sympathy on
the death of his beloved wife, an apever

preciative sketch of whose life and
character may be found elsewhere in
this issue.

body of men and women who are
the bone and sinew of our population,
on
whom so
largely depends the
State’s weal.

The

public

will do well
carefully to observe what this aggregation of brain and brawn say and do.
PROSPECT HARBOR.
Mrs. E. W. Cleaves, who has been quite
is
ill,
slowly convalescing.
Miss Lillian Scammon. of Hancock, is a
guest of Miss Lydia Shaw at her home at
“The Sands”.
Miss Genevieve F. Cole has returned
from

visit of four weeks in
Augusta and Machias.
a

moved bis family Monday into his bouse near his place of business, recently vacated by t he Welches.
Norman and Lvdia Shaw entertained
some of the von no- neople Monday evening
in honor ot thrir gu*?st. Miss Scammon, of

Hancock.
The Unity rL>‘> "aft Thursday with Mrs.
John Coombs. Arrangements were made
for

a

sale to

dining-room

held at Columbus hall
Dec. 19, from 2 to 4 o’clock.
be

M188 Geneva M. Com ins entertained a
few friends at L. P. Cole’s Friday evening
for Miss Frances Wood, of Bar Harbor.
Cards and
music
furnished entertainment.

The McKinley school league has begun
preparations for an entertainment to be
given the last of the term. The league has
already ordered a set of maps from a fund
which it had

on

hand.

“big

furnished

has

county

Hancock

Dec.

16.

C.
NORTH ORLAND.

Mrs. Cmroliue

Gray

has returned from

a

visit in Veazie and Orono.
Mrs. A. E.

Gray

and children

are

visit-

ing her mother, Mrs. Emma Arey, of Long
Pond.
Will Dodge and Burton Arey, Vert Gray

and Alton Grindle
H. W. White.

are

cutting

for

spruce

The young folks had a party at Jessie
Billings’ Thursday evening.
Warren Moore was hurt quite badly
while helping Herbert White yard logs.
His foot caught under a root, and before
be could extricate it the log passed over
his heel. He was confined to the house a
few days but is out again.

Dec. 14.

B,

BLUEHiLL FALLS.
Cecil Gray is very ill of grip.
James Hall and Fred Dunham
Mrs. Albert Cane returned

various

life,

and

big

and hundreds of brave

ones

some

ones

walks of

probably

in the army, but

Hancock county
general in tne Civil
James G. Blunt, who

house at the

war.

ning of the

health

Sun-

is much

Crumbs.

Dec. 16.
_

commanded the
Grove,

which he had

break

to

1SJLESFORD.

the
8.

Dec. 16.

for Catarrh That
Contain Mercury
as mercury will surely destroy the sense of
smell and completely derange the whole system when entering it through the mucous surSuch articles should never be used
faces.
prescription* from reputable
except on
as the damage they will do is ten
fold to the good you can possibly derive from
them. Hall’s Catarrh Cure, manufactured by
p. J. Cbenev A Co.. Toledo. O.. contains no
mercury, and is taken internally, acting
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system. In buying Hall’s Catarrh Cure
be sure you get the genuine. It is taken internally and made in Toledo, Ohio, by P. J.
-Cheney A Co. Testimonials free.
Sold bv Druggist*. Price 75c per bottle
Take Ball's Family Pills for constipation.
.Beware

uf

physicians,

Ointment*

Auburn. Me.

the

PARKS White Or pi

;

5 cow#. Inquire of Gao. E
Davis. Ellsworth Fall#.

Congregational

1835 he sold

house

that

the middle of

near

stream,

the

in

COWS

to

the

Dedham

line.

the thicker ice

near

practically

progress. The
“all in’*, and but for the

arrival of

Messrs.

its

further

must

have

soon

timely
and Kingman,

Giles

They

expired.

the shore to the

from

moose,
rope around its
succeeded in getting it ashore. The
was

cut

neck,

a

moose

too exhausted to make any objections,
to stand.

or even

to

the hovel

at tbe

they locked it up for the
night, after first covering it with a warm
where

camp,

camp blanket.
In the morning

unwilling

seemed

else

in

than

to

M

j

COMPOSITORS—An

his native

AITRES8B8—M on Jan. 1 for Ao|U«,
was known for a
long
during session of legislature. This U
“Jeliison farm”, and the hill the winter resort to Maine tais winter Mak«
j
now and book for these places
application
upon which the farm was situated was
Apply in person or by letter, stating exknown as the “Jeliison hill”. He died | perience. to
Maine Hotel Aokncy, 90 Male
St.. Bangor, Me.
there in 1856.
Zachariah Jellison, the subject of tbii
lost.
sketch, was the son of William, and is the
only survivor of eight sons. He was born
OOK No. 7t«a
Finder pleas*
Aug. 3, 1834, in the house built by hia
County Having* Bank.
father at the village of Ellsworth as above return to Its treasurer. Charles C. Bl’brill
stated, but in bis infancy was taken, with
JFounti.
the rest of the family, to his father’s new
I AAAA/V AAA/W'V'VS/VVA/\ A,
home, the “Jellison farm” on the “JelPicked up at Laraotn* Bead
Nov. 24. Owner may have same by provlison hill” at North Ellsworth. He at*
log property and paving charges. Wilbi a C
tended the public schools in Ellsworth { Wallace,
lamoine Beach.
!
and the E. M. C. seminary at Buckspor!
;
the

as

iMued^by^tbe^UancocI

B!

TENDER

for

a

time,

CHantrt.

and then, at the age of ninewent to Portland. Me., as clerk foi

Hie
sugar-importing business.
was appointed by President Lincoln

some

In

years thereafter.

1874, however, the then Cuban rebel-

lion made the sugar business so hazardous
that he removed to Schuyler, N. Y. He
carried

there

on

a

hardware

and

had

a

different

The sounds from inside the hovel
indicated something doing, and it was

animal.

long stay
icy
all right, but they decided to take it to Mr. Kingman’s place at
Waltham to make sure of its recovery before releasing it.
The moose was loaded on a drag and
hauled to Waltham, where it was turned
loose in a pen in Mr. Kingman’s barn. It
took to these quarters more kindly, and
yesterday morning was chewing its cud
contentedly, and would allow the approach of a man without showing fright.
tbe
tbe

moose

appeared

The State fish and game commissioners
have been notified, and unless (there is an

early demand for a live calf moose, it will
be given its liberty as soon as it fully reBefore turning it loose, it is procovers.

posed

to

when it

tag it

gro

s

before

falls

specimen,

for further

up to
some

identification

bull-moosehood and
hunter.

It

is

a

fine

about nine months

about 300

Brooklyn

Mr.

Jeilison’s

Tisdale,

born in

pounds.

old, weighIt stands sixty

high at the shoulders.

July,

in

ma-

was

Tauuton,

with

Julia

Mass.

j
!

j

CARD OP THANK*.
■VITE wish to express oor sincere thanks foi
TV
many thoughtful kindnesses shown bj
friends and neighbors. during the illness and
at the death of our dear mother.
Mast E. Blows.
Kosalik Brows.
j
Mas. Minnir a. Shra.
C. F. Brown.
i
Mrs Annir Louise Daly.
!
K. J. Brown.
Ellsworth. Dec. 17. 1912.
■

CARD OP
wish to thank

THANKS.

our many friends and
neighbor* who were ao very kind durthe illness and death of our dear mother

\irE
▼ V

ing
and sister; also for the many beautiful floral
Mas. Kmkd H. Tinkkr.
Mias Carolyn F Hayxks.
Mrs Josiam A. Phillips.
Ellsworth. Dec. 17. 1912.

offerings.

|

1901.

mother

j

<

chinery business till 1881, when, on account
of his wife’s health, he removed to Brooklyn, N. Y., where he has since resided {

died in

i

Spcilal ^ouuu

to the appraisership of the port of Boston,
I but the nephew* continued the business

for

—

fericnce

;

in the
uncle

Large eastern manufacture!
of well known staple line wants travelini
No former exsalesmen in this territory.
required. Steady position. Earc
iff P».v while you learn. Andres* for partlcafar's Dept. 35. Lock Dkawbr S27. Chicago
Ilia.

SALESMEN

I

acquaintance

they

;

/'A.-

“first

the short distance

or

for general housework. Washing
out. Apply to Mas

Giles and Kingman applied
aid”, rubbing and slapping tbe Since that date he has been connected
moose, and finally got it on its feet. After with the U. S. appraisers' office in Brooktravelling a abort distance, the moose lyn.
In 1866 he married Miss Georgie Brasier,
would go down again, and tbe rubbing
had to be repeated. Thus, by easy stages, of Portland, with whom he had become
they finally succeeded in gettiug the calf acquainted while living in that city. She
Messrs.

4

which thereafter

prevented |
moose
was i

the shore

—

and ironing put
WOMAN
Henry
Hall, Ellsworth.

Mr.

its ; called to Boston to a partnership with hit
Uncle Zachariah (for whom he was named!

struggles to reach the shore, the moose
had broken the ice for several yards, but

ngtons, pub

let# and cockerels- Price. #1. #1.50 and
OWEN’S
ft. L E- Rows, Ellsworth. Me.. P. O. bo* US

teen,
through the ice.
He remained with
The calf had attempted to cross the i Luther Dana A Co.
river on the ice, and had broken through j that firm till January, 1860, when he wai

Nominated by the Governor.
Among nominations by the governor
recently announced are the following in
Hancock county:
Recorder Bar Harbor municipal court,

Wasgttt.

A.

IrgislattUf Xoticr.

Hex

Jellison,
1818, when

William

I
*
:

m

Amt of
Name of owner, description
tax due.
of property.
lot at Disea
Edward B Bowen.
point as per reg deeds, vol 182, p428.
Bunt's lot at (.'enter and Aaron T
*13 30
Ober’s lof at Center,
Harding B Dkkersoc, Torrey lot
1 OA
from Sanford Miller.
Medbnrv Eaton, Bar Island no called,
and buildings
in
Bluentil bay
17 80
tberton.
Sarah Friend, heirs and devisee of
Lewis Friend, Ellsworth Maine, as
per teg detds vol 814. p MO, 87 a as
83 W
per reg deeds vol 214, p III. 114 a.
Heirs ol Harriet iiiLey. land at Me*
Kinlev bounded on the N and E by
land of P W Mkhardson. 8 by land
of F L Mancbealer, W by county
1 »
rosd.
William O Hodgdon, 8 K Hodgdon
lot, 11 a, so-ca.nd Shore lot in dial
1 78
no 12,
Isaac L Hodgkins, 18»« a at Center
fr- m L F Benson a* per reg deeds,
vol 2»8. page 318. 10 a lot as oer rrg
deeds voi 818 p M*. 4 undivided of
i\ a as per reg deeds, vol 218, page
W «7
M8.
M in ken. Tomlinson Co, land and
building* at Bernard formerly A B
17*8
Cough estate,
a lot at
Hein of W F MUJikcu.
178
Ship Harbor so-called,
Frink E Pettigrove. homestead lot
28 '•*
and buildings at Has* Harbor.
TO
W W Rich. Will Mayo lot so-called,
l 22
Fred Robinson, wood lot No 10,
Aim busy A. Lotac*, Collector of
taxes for the town of Tremont.
West Tremont. Dec. 18, 191*.
MTATE OF MAINE.
COLLECroa’S ADTBSTISKM SJ*T 09

SA LB

or

LA SOS 09 BOB-BBStOBXT OWMKBS.
taxes co lauds situated to the town of
Bwan's Island, in the county of Hancock, for
Pr vear 1912.
following list of taxes on real estate of
X non-resident owners in the town off
ttwan's Island aforesaid, (or the tear 1912,
committed to me for collection for said town
on the 27th dav of May, 1912. remain unpaid;
and notice is hereby given that if said taxev
with interest and charges are not previously
paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is
sufficient to psy the amount doe therefor, including Interest and charges, will be sold
without further notice at public auction at
Kpworth ball in said town, on the first Monday in February, 1913. at nine o'clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
incld in
Name of owner, description of
A cbgs
properly.
A
Htone
Granite
Co.,
Colonial
bounded on north by land of John
Fred Mohier, on east by land of
John Frvd Mohier on south by
shore of Toolbar re cove so called
of Bradford K
on
west by
laod
Rowe and'land of William KugcmiD boarding bouse rn above
lot.
stable oa abovo lot. engine house
with machinery, whatf on above
938 79
land, three derricks.
Lewis Staples, house sod lot on Minton road occupied by Everett MeHenan and bounded as follows on
north by land of James L Bridge*
I ltiidges. on
on e*st (»y i*i>d of W
south by land of W I Bridges on
9 06
west by town road.
8 1 Carpenter, house and
lot occupied by him bounded on oc rth
by shore on east by land of 8 F
Plnkham and town road on south
by land of John 8 Staple* heirs on
west
by land of John S Staples
beira.
22 »
Maine Motor Boat Co. land shore lot
on western shore of Old
Harbor
bounded as follow: on north by
land of William Herrick and M
Minton heirs, on east by shore of
Old Harbor, oa south bv laod of
William Herrick on west by land of
William Herrbor- Wharf on above
8 28
lot, boat shop on above wharf.
Mkkkill Sauls*. Collector
of taxea of the town of Swan's Island.
December 18. 1912.

Unpaid

rpHtS

LKUIsLATIVK NOTICE.
)
is hereby given as provided by
she came to Ellsworth to visit her cousin,
chapter 2, section 76 of the revised stat; utes of Maine, of the intention of J. Hutunet
Mrs. John O. Deane.
i Bragg, and other citizens of the towns oi j
Mr. Jellison has alw ays retained a strong Gonldsboro and Winter Harbor, in the county
of Hancock and Hiate of Maine, to petition the
affection for his native town, though he aeventv sixth
Legislature to incorporate
left it ao early in life.
He makes yearly ) them, their associates, successors and assigr \
t»TATK OP MAINE.
under the name of the Gouldaboro and Wintei 1
pilgrimages to Ellsworth, where he i* Harbor Telephone Company, with all the Collector's Advertisement of Hale of Lands of
and
Son-Resident Owners.
privileges of similar corporator«,
always warmly greeted by those who know powers
for the
of establishing snd operating
Unpaid taxes on Isnda situated In the town of
him and is welcomed by all.
in 1902 he a local purpose line
in said towns of Gouldstelephone
Trenton, in the County of Hsncodk, for the
gave signal proof of his affection by laying boro and Winter Harbor.
yfar 1912.
following Hat of faxes on real estate of
a foundation for a fund for the benefit of
is hereby given ss provided oy
r|5HE
non-resident owners In the town of
L
aection
36 of the revised slatchapter
2.
the Ellsworth city library.
Part of his utes of Maine, of the intention of
Trenton
aforesaid, for the year 1912, comHollia
to me for collection for said town on
letter tendering this gift is here reprinted j
Barney A Watson and other citizen* mitted
.Maples.
the twentv-*Uth day of April!. I1H1, remain
of
the
towns of Sullivan. Hancock and Fran k
as showing his motive and purpose:
unpaid: «nd n lice is hereby given that if
lin. io the county of Hancock, to petition tbc
terest and charges are not
seventy-sixth legislature to prohibit the fl»h- said t*jr* aim
Brooklyn. N. Y., May 5, 1902.
urevt<>u».y pa d so much of the real estate
or taking of smelts except by hook and
m is sufficient to pay the amount doe
taxed
To the Honorable the Mayor and Hoard of Alin
line,
Egypt bar. Franklin by and theii
including interest and charges, will
tributaries, and all that part of Taunton hay
dermen of the City of Hlleworth:
be sold without further notice at public aucand its tributaries lytng above Sullivan Falls,
Gkntlbmbn: Having a desire to bestow a
tion at Evergreen hail in aaid town, on the
in the county of Hancock.
I first Monday iu February, 19U. at nine o’clock
favor which shall be of continuous advantage
j a. m.
to the people of my native city, and at tbe
Amt of
same time perpetuate the honored names of
tax due
Name of owner, description of
incld in
my beloved parents, William Jellison. born in
property
Achgs.
Ellsworth, bept. S, 1792. and deceased in the
Heirs C E Doyle, wood lot 25 acres.
9 2 09
same city July >3, 1866, and of
Miss L E Newman, cottage and lot
my mother,
0 70
Julia (Tisdale) Jellison, born in Taunton,
Hhady Nook, one half acre.
AT THE
F C Burri*. co.iage and lot Shady
Mass.. Oct. 6, 1800. and deceased in Brooklyn.
9 55
Nook, two acres,
N. Y., March JO, 1879
I, with hearty good
A lo*. I24 acres.
2 IS
Gov Emery, bouse ani lot. 2 scree,
*95
wishes for my native townsmen and in loving
H H Pbiilfps. wood lot. SO acre*.
ft SO
memory of my deceased
parents, wish to
Heirs Hu sell Hopkins, farm and
make the cherished purpose real in its char16 7ft
buildings. 25 acres,
Geo Watson, farm and buildings, 35
acter by laying the foundation for a memorial
acres,
12 98
food to be called -‘The Jellison Memorial
T. J. Hopkins, collector
Fund" for the benefit of the public library of
of taxes of the town of Trenton.
•
*
•
Trenton. Dec- 18. 1912.
Ellsworth, Maine.
Zachariah'*

father, began

in

>TOTICE
I

—

■

NOTICE

j

Iing

Itbereior.

Help Wanted

—

Blood

Knitting

;

Tbe foundation laid at this time was a
|5,000 paid-up life-insurance policy upon
Fifty (60) women and girls wanted;
his life. He afterwards, in 1907, added to 1
average wages, after >rum 3 to4 weeks'
the fund another life-insurance policy for
instruction, from $1 to $1.75 per day.
|5,00O, and again in November of this year
be added still another

Medical

held at

In

time

way to the shore

its

a.

opportunity I* ottered
anywhere
one or two young womm to learn th<
town, and he induced the legislature to j trade of typesetting.
Apply at America#
1
extend Ellsworth to include his far in, office.

from its

the river and almost exhausted
efforts

opposite

church.

live

hand.

a

streets

road, just
Jeliison, however,

war.

moose, in

of State and Church

corner

over

F. Giles returned from Wat bam this
week with another game story—this time
the capture, or rather the rescue, of a live

Vernon C.

R. K. Stanley closed his school at ManHe expects to teach near
set Friday.

Waterviiie this winter.
An ice-cream social will be
church Wednesday evening.

HORSKSLEDS—

ELLSWORTH.

ill.

day.
Mrs. Harry Conary’s
improved.

One pair practically new
double horsesleds, equipped wtih cordwood rack, both loog ana short bar# *nd
bunks
I'heap for cash. Frkd CJ. Bm.th,
Tel. 105 13.
Slate St.. Ell*worth

Willism

L.

calf

on real estate, of
tbe town of Tre
moot for the year 1913, committed to m« for
collection for said town of Tremont. on the 1st
day of May remain unpaid; and uoticc is
hereby given that if said, taxes, interest and
charge* are not previously paid, so much of
the resl estate taxed a# is sufficient to pay the
amount due therefor including interest and
auction at
charges, will he sold at public
Hawver's ball. McKinley, in *aid town, on the
Brsl' Monday oi February, 1913, at 0 o’c ock

foi £aU.

H. Black and bought and moved
hia family to what was then known as
the “Doctor Adams farm”, on the Bangor

brigadierBrig.-Gen.

a

rear 1912.

of tax.-*
rj*n R following listowner*
in
X non-residents

P>8TCARD8

Ark., was born in Trenton in 1826. He
early went to sea, but went West after
reaching the age of twenty-one, and
studied medicine in Ohio. He removed to
Kansas in 1856, where his strong antislavery ideas soon brought him to promiHe was lieut.-colonel of
nence in politics.
a Kansas cavalry regiment at the begin-

inches
are

K. D. Richardson and wife spent Sunday
their daughter at Seal Cove.
Dec. 1ALeaf.

with

Andrew

fifth son, William, was born in 1792.
He built and for a time resided in the

few realize that

furnished

ing

home

married

vlCCE,

STATK or MAI7*r.
Collaeior'a Adv+rd*rm*nt of aalt cf La mi of
Xon-RtaitUni Oumert.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated In the town of
Tremont. in the county of Hancock, for the

ployed.

village.

examiner, Hancock county,
Noyes, Stonington.
Inland lish and game wardens, Ernest
H. Kenniston, Amherst; M. A. Shea, Ells-

kind, also for |5,000,

policy
ao

of the

that

Dr. B. Lake

the

same

AturrUscmnu*

worth.

Notaries public, Lowell A. Bunker, McKinley; Frank E. Weston, Winter Har-

Knees Became Stiff

bor.

Five Years of Severe Rheumatism
The cure of Henry J. Goldstein, 14
Barton Street. Boston. Mass., is another
victory by Hood's Sarsaparilla.
This great medicine has succeeded in
many cases where others have utterly
‘T sufMr.
Goldstein says:
failed.
fered from rheumatism five years, it
and
caused
exbusiness
me
from
kept
cruciating pain. My knees would be-

Justice of the peace, W. B. Jordan, Waltham.
_

BIRCH HARBOR.
Miss Flossie Hancock is home
school for two weeks.
Mrs. Grace Sargent and Mrs.
of East Franklin, were
guests here.
There will be a tree and concert
Baptist church Christmas eve.

Hooper,

from

George
recent
in the

Mrs. Harvey Myrick and son Arland, of
Harbor, recently visited her parents, B. W. Hancock and wife.
0.
Dec. 16.
Winter

come

as

medicines

to Mr. John Blood at the
cor. Church and
School Streets.

Apply

fund, office of the
company,

I tried many
stiff as steel.
without relief, then took

Hood’s Sarsaparilla, soon felt much
better, and now consider myself entirely cured. I recommend Hood’s."
Get it today in usual liquid form or
chocolated tablets called SftfSftUilJSt

tJE,

iUgal Xoucrb.

afternoon.

_

some

men” in

difficulty and some risk
The Methodist fair Dec. 10, was very
successful. They did not have a large of personal injury that they finally got it
display, but had some very pretty articles under control, and its feet tied. Except
in
Irish crochet, eyelet and solid em- for a panting breath, which they feared
broidery, fancy bags and bags for utility,
be the forerunner of pneumonia as
home-made candies, jellies and preserves, might
in the
effects of its
water

and the inevitable apron for ornament
and use. A chicken supper was served,
an entertainment followed.
The society cleared |50.

Sarah

Sunday

—

has

with considerable

and

Falls

here

sermon

George S. Richardson returned last week
from Stonington, where be has been em-

The

the ice
Waterville, throughand with

Henry Hamilton

BKKt'H HILL.
Rev. Mr. Bruce, of West Kden. preached
fine

Talking Machines

S. J. CLEMENT, MUSIC STORE, ZST

benefactor.

a

EDISON

SMALL INSTRUMENTS OF ALL KINDS

UOCSE-At

Mr. Giles and Hervey Kingman were
pressive, and suggests the importance
!
and influence of this organization in hound for Mr. Kingman’s camp near the
on Union river Saturday,
|
this State. Year by year It is growing carrying-place
when they discovered a bull calf moose in i

—a

the

near

VICTOR and

Peters, and became the mother of the late
dak Point, in Trenton. 10 m; e:
Chief-Justice Peter*.
below Ellaworib, with good wired 'ou
A son of Benjamin was John Jeliison, a I fine location for summer residence- Apply *.c
Ellsworth Loan A Bcildinu Asa’s, Ellamajor in the Massachusetts militia. He ? worth.
Me.__
built and lived till bis death in 1850 in the
POSTCARDS
p. TO- DATE
All kind*
Ten assorted card#, id
Urge square house near the Falls village
and prices
Illustrated catalog. Tna Art Postcents.
known as the “Major Jeliison place” until
card in., Aubarn,
Me._
its destruction by fire some years ago.
He
All
kinds; hand-ptlnled
bad a family of eight sous and five daughgreetings, place cards, calendars, etc.
Illustrated catalog. Tan Art Postcard Co..
ters.

RESCUED CALF MOOSE.

Of the 60,000 grangers of Maine, 4,000
of them are this week holding their
The
thirty-ninth annual meeting.
number in attendance is in itself im-

lands

on

daughter

Their

Union forces at the battle of Prairie

The heart of not Ellsworth only and
of Maine but also of friends wher-

this brief notice.

thst occasions

married Col.
daughter Elizabeth
Melatish Jordan, the first collector of the
customs district of Frenchman's
bay.

it been two

had

beautiful shot

a

family; it ia such

His

was

obliged to take to the tall timber last
September to keep from the wrath of a
large bull moose, was unable to locate the
moose in open lime, but was rewarded for
his trouble of looking for the moose by
But the
shooting a large buck deer.
moose has not forgotten him, as he appeared on Mr. Wilbur’s premia s again
since close time,and stood in the road near
his house at sundown one day last week,

offering

ephemeral

desire for informa-

a

'~--

PIANOS

stantial character and not those
This direction
or novel class”.
the trustees of the library endeavor to follow.
At the request of the trustees, Mr. Jellison has also given a fine photograph of
himself and bearing hi# signature. It ha#
been framed and hung in the library with
a suitable inscription so that the present
and future generations of reader# may
know the feature# and signature of their

so

capture of Lou is burg. Os pe Breton, in 1745.
With others of the family he came to
Ellsworth, or the “Union river settlement”, as it was t hen called, in 1770, and

for his fourth term.

Wilbur, of Waltham, who

Leona

been

Jeliison, cow a resident of
Brooklyn, N. Y., ia descended in a direct
line from Ichabod Jeliison, who early
came from
Copenhagen, Denmark, and
first settled in what is now Biddeford,
Maine.
His son, Benjamin, was in Pepperell's expedition, and took part in the

fourth

a

gifts

to his

Zac bar is h

scot, one of the representatives-elect from
Hancock county, has a remarkable record
This distinction is not so
as a legislator.
much in the fact that he has been elected
for

has

native town

expressed

expression

reduced catches.

Hutchins, of North Penob-

M.

this sketch

tion about him and his

island

Monroe

the

on

of

of Ellsworth for the benefit of its public
library, that many of the younger genera-

lr.

the

This week’s edition of
American is 2,r>5(l copies.

subject

Tbe

munificent in bis

__

~

XbbrrtianntntY.

policies mature end are collected, will amount tofl5,000.
The city government ha# gratefully accepted these gift#, and ha» established and
engaged to maintain “The Jellison Memorial Fund” in perpetuity. The income of
the fund is to be expended exclusively for
books for the library, and in his own wise
words, for “the purchase of book# of a subof an
when the

ZACHARIAH .1 ELLISON.

A breath from the Houthland comes to
Thk American office this week, in the
shape of a box of orange blossoms, sent by
Mrs. Laura McFarland, from Orlando,
Florida.

At

ICLLN

COUNT* GOSSIP.

STATE OF MAINE.
Collector's Advertisement of Sale of Lands <y
Son-Resident Owners.
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town
of Winter Harbor, in the county of Hancock, for the year 1912following list of taxes ou real estate of
rpHE
JL non-resident owners in toe town of Winter Harbor aforeaaid. for the year 11912 committed to me tor collection for said town on
the 2ft(h day of April, 1912, remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as Is sufficient to pay the amount due theiefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without
further notice at public auction at Town Hall
in said town, on tne first Monday in February,
191ft, at nine o’cloc). a. m.
Amt of
tax doe
Name of owner, description of
incld in
A chgs.
property.
Foster. F D. lot of land bounded on
east by land cl Hasan Pendleton, on
south by land of Biella Pendleton,
on west t>y Beach Street.
Build9 42
ing located on same.
Rodlck. Fountain,
land
lot of
bounded on south b> laod of Peters
A Deasy, on west by waters of
Frenchman’s bay, on north by land
of Flint A Smith, on east by land of
Jennie Tracy est.
Lot of land
known as Ned’s Island.
1ft 81
J. M. Gkkkish, collector
of taxes of the town of Winter Harbor.
Dec. 16,1912.

BTATR Or MAINk
Unpaid taxes on land* situated in the
< aaltne.io the
county of Hancock ,0r
year t9i2
Ua
Tf^HB following list of taxes on rea:..,
X non- reside nt owners in he i,,,.?.11' ®t
tine, for the year 19(2. committed t0 «. .**
collection for said town, on the Rfteeatk i0r
of April, remain unp Id; and notice
L"
given that if aaid taxea. interest
are not previously paid, so muc h
of ik
****
eetat* taxed as is sufficient to p«* the
due therefor, including interest and At00**
will be sold at public auction at the
in said town on the first Monday of Fes, •'
“/y*
191*, at nine o'clock in the forenoon
Name of owner, description

tU?A*

■■

and“ 125
tawl v1?'
A»»of

property

of

I4|lt

Mrs CF Bate*, oo<f lot or parrel of
land, bounded on the north by
Wardsworth Cove, on the east by
Wardsworth Ht. and land of Amy
Witherle, on the aouth by battle
Ave., and on the west by land of
Amy Witherle, containing approxiforty acres, and the build
mately
tnxs ihereon.
Dr J W Grindle. one lot or parcel of
land, bo >nded on the north bv Perkins Ht., on the cast by land of a
H Folsom, on the south bv it«g*.
dnee Hirer, and ou the wr«: hy
land of CW Richsrdeon, containing

approximately

one acre,

** M
™

and toe

buildings thereon.
Daniel Johnson, one lot or
parrel of
land, tvounded on the north by land
of R P Gay, on the cast by land of
Amr
W.therle. on the south by
land of W a Walker, and ou the
west by Main Ht.. containing
approximately one-fourth acre, and
the buildings thereon.
Thom as Wallace, 3rd, one lot cr
parcel of land, bounded on the
north bv land of F P *Vo,l e«taie.
land of U il North on the east t>*
land of K H North, on the south by
Bagaduce river, and on the went by
Penobacot bay and land of U ft
Government, containing approximately one fourth acre, and the
buildings thereon.
John Avery, (i) one lot or parcel of
land, situated In North Castine.
bounded on the north by center Hue.
on the eaai
by land of A K Dodgr.
on the sooth by the highway, and
on the west by land of
Melvern
Griodle. containing approximately
five acres.
John Avery, (f? one lot or parcel of
land, situated in North Castine.
bounded on the north by the highway. on the east by land of A K
Dodge, on the south by Bagaduce
river, and on the west by land of
Robert Wardwell estate, containing approximately nine acres
Mary H Verkins, one third of Gardner lot so-called, situated north of
Fort George, surrounded by land of
Amy Witherle
Containing approximately twelve acres
Mary W Perkin*, one third of Gardner lot. so-called, situated north of
Fort George, surrounded by land of
Amy Witherle. containing'approximately

twelve acre*.
H.

»

idS

IN

W. Cash. Collector

CagftJnc, Maine. December l«. 1912.
aTATK or MAIN*.
cotXNCToa's
ADvanTiMKMtvr
or
lamps or Mon-nsstnvsT

Unpaid

mli

|or

wssa*

lands situated in the town of
county of Hancock, for ibt

taxes on
Burry, in the
year t»i2.

r*^H K following list of taxe* on real estate of
X non-resident owners iu the love of
Hurry afores »id, for the year if 12. committed
to me tor

collection for said

town

ou

the Wtk

day of Ap’il. 1912. remain unpaid, and notice
i* hereby given that if said taxe* with iotereet
and charges are not previously paid, so muck

taxed as is sum ent to pay
therefor, inc uding interest
and charge*, will be sold without further notice at public auction *1 town hx.l in *aid
town, on the first Monday in February. 1213. at
nine o'clock a n».
No
Name of owner, descrip
Tax.
acre*
tiou of property.
Abbott. C J. or unknown, a lot >t
and bounded on the north band of Rosa Carter, on the east
by Patten Pond stream, on the
of the real estate
the amount due

■

inih hr

Itml

heirs, and

on

nl

W I) till 1,

the

west

.*

by high-

way

Blaisdell. William, John

W

I

7*1

\

K

Anderson. Douglass, a lot of and
on Bluehill road.
Cross man, Jerte, land with buildings thereon bought of Oils < after,
Hastinws, Luther, or unknown,
wood lot bought of W S Treworgy.
Hale. Mrs David, land with buildings thereon.
Jarvis, Charles, or unknown, land
lying south of Bluehill road.
Leonard, Clarence, a lot of land »•

Hurry.
Llnnekln. Addle
.Mouth

P, wild land.
Holm lot.
Mmtiu. Jv.siin A. former bom
stead.
Hhapleigb, Ktta L, former home-

stead,
MbapUtgb. Etta L, Garland lot,

10

24

11

"*

IN

««

®

13 K

*»

1**

3

1*

*
Hi
©

Wiiham. Charles O. wild land
bought of Jonn Oliver.
Young. Emma M, 16 of John Torrev

75

Gray

place.

place,

3 w

43 *
3

75

W

1°

W
Davis
Htaflord brothers, J
43 *
»
fuo,
Stewart. Geo P, or unknown, part
of Thomas Coggins tot.
Dtr.a J CWtTts, Collector of
taxes of the town of MurryDec. id, 1911.
_Hi

%TK

€»r

HATH I

“
of Sol. of /.O"-4*
.Vow-AratWen Owner*.
tosra
the
In
situated
Unpaid taxes oa lands
Orlood. loth* coumjr of Hancock, lor
.#
year lUil.
npHE following Hat of taxes on re*l
non resident owners in tbe town
e
land aforesaid, for tbe year Wil. cominittea
.-itt ar
me for collection for said town on the
of May 1919. remain unpaid; and noMcs
with
taxes
said
that
If
hereby given
and char, es are not previously P*»d.
T
of tbe real estate taxed as i« auScient W
In
the amount du- therefor, inciudiug
furine
without
and charges, will be sold
tic* at public auction at town hall
»«
town, on tbe first Monday in February.
nine o'clock a. m.
rl.......nr

JL

ojJ*

>u^r®T*
r*J

Amt«f

tsxdoe
Name of owner, description
of property.
of
Carlisle, Myron K. southerly half
lot No 117 according to plan of Gr-

*£Cik«!
x

Fred H. one undivided b*lf
of land bounded northerly by the
>>
town line, easterly by land of H
White, southerly by land of Caroline Gray, westerly by land of Marx
W Ginn and by the Coulter lot so*
called.
Eddy. Fred A, lot No 7,
Gould, Walter B. store and lot on
east side of Eastern river bridge.
5‘i acGuptlll. A K and Vinal. lot Noexcept
cording to plan of Orland,
orof
town
to
leased
that
tng
part
land,
homestead
A,
Harriman.
John
bounded southerly by Eastern riwwr,
northwesterly by the town line,
to
easterly by btgnway leading

|945

Dodge'

Dedham,
No
Swaiey, Warren 8, heirs of, lots
90 and 98. according to plan of Orland,

.j:9
i #
1#

8

$

^0
?g

Hwaxey, Dennis D,former homestead,
bounded northerly by tbe town
line, easterly by lots No 1®, ®
95. southerly by lot No 85, wester.y
3350
by Range line and Dead river.
psn of
Thompson. Frank M, hairs of.
Muster field, land ofGw M
of
o.
OaoacB H. Snow,
OrmflU
taxes of the town of
Orlaad, Dec. ii, 1919.

ooiljotor

_______,__®ibmf*,mn«t‘:...

aftOrrngmttntB

..

J

BOOST Ellsworth Food Fair, Jan. 27-Feb. 1,’I3
OBITUARY.

with them in the happiness of that
occasion.
To attempt a characterization of
Mrs.
Emery * personality is to essay a difficult
task. Her character was a
mingling of
many elements, some of which seemed
the exact
of
opposites
others; yet in her

share

AN NIK CROSBY EMERY.
•'A perfect woman, nobly planned;
To warn, to comfort, to command.”
1*“®* of Wordsworth must bite

Tb***

comeThstiootively
Mrs. Emery

knew

the minde of ell who

when

the

news

hope had remained strong in the hearts of all her
triend, that she would tie enabled to pass
ot danger, snd
safely through the period

alertness

preceding day, yet

take her

place again in the circle ol
ao incomplete without

that would be

•

on

an

equipoise

that

she

united

glowing

in-

the

tuitional nature of a perfect woman. She
possessed to some extent the spirit of the
mystic, but she joined thereto the keen
common sense of a man of affairs. She

life

was

her

measure

apparently dependent

rarely

gracious presence. But the greet Good
Will to wnlcb she bed bowed in bumble
submission throughout her earthly walk,
decreed otherwise, and the serene soul

passed

held in

were

ley,

in a large
upon those about her, but one

finds

nature is
sources

a

than

It has been

independent

was

his

inmost

of external

she.

finely

crisis

times of

to its reward.

who in

person

more

said of her that in all

she brushed

aside

the

of Otter Creek.

airatmBnnme.

8b.* also leaves thir-

teen

grandchildren.
The funeral was held at the home Saturday forenoon, Rev. F. D. Kizer officiating. The floral tributes were profuse and
beautiful, completely banking the casket

made perfect
Her
mental
harmony.
operations had the strength and directness
ordinarily attributed only to the
masculine mind, but with this mental

on

Thursday morning last. Although her
a* critical during
condition waa regarded
the

all

case

of her

known

generally

became

decease

to

dren-Misses Mary E. and Rosalie Brown,
Mrs. Michael A. 8hea and E. J. Brown, of
Ellsworth; C. F. Brown, of East Miilinocket, and Mrs. Annie L. Daly, of
Brewer; also one sister—Mrs. Mary Stan-

and

showiing the
tion in which she
MRS.

high
was

MARIA

esteem and affec-

held.
L. MOORE.

Maria L., widow of Edwin W. Moore,
of East Holden, died last Wednesday at
the home of her daughter, Mrs. D. 8. Burrill, on Franklin street.
Mrs. Moore had been in ill health for
several months past. Her husband died on
Nov. 21 last. She leaves one daughter—
Mrs. Burrill, and four sons—Herbert D.,
of Ellsworth; Edwin 8., of Bar Harbor;
Maurice E., of Boston, and George H., of
; Holden.

Autos for 1913
to he handled

born in secondary sources of strength and comAnnie Crosby Emery waa
fort and went directly to the Primary
Hampden, on March 2, 1840, the daughSource. Perhaps it was because few know
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the Baptist
ter of Major John Croeby. Her mother
HteUuii, *o well the Great Source of all things as church, conducted prayers at the house
the daughter of fiimeou
waa
here Saturday
that framed the she. Her nature was as open and ingenuforenoon. The remains
one of the committee
ous as light; but with that
simple frank- were taken to Bucksport for interment.
constitution of Maine in 1820. The solness she combined a fine and delicate redier'- fire, the patriot’s spirit was in the
MRS. ELIZABETH PETTINOILL.
tho early Croebya.
of
Major serve which even those who loved her most
hearts
strove not to penetrate.
The remains of Elizabeth Peck, widow
Crosby wsstbeaon of that eminent solMrs. Emery was an omnivorous reader; of
Calvin
were
brought
Pettingill,
dier, General John Crosby, who waa a
her taste remarkably catholic; her dis- to Ellsworth last Wednesday for intergeneral of division during the war of 1812,
crimination strikingly keen.
She read ment. Mrs. Pettingill died Dec. 7 at Bursod was, with bia son, taken prisoner in
Haeckel's “Kiddle of the Universe” w ith gess, N. J., at the advanced age of eightythe Britiah stuck on Hmnpdtn, the two
delight; the bible grew increasingly pre- tlve years and six months.
being confined for some I one at Castiae.
She was one of the well-known Peck
Mrs. Emery's early lite was passed in cious. She had a wide familiarity with
Darwin, Spencer, and Lodge; her theo- family, among her brothers being Calvin
tier native town, and her first steps in
so long proprietor of
the
education were Uken there. She was a logical corner in the library was filled G., druggist,
with the best thought obtainable along store now occupied by E. G. Moore; John
student at the old Hampden academy;
that line. The spirit of her soldier forM., photographer, and Roland. Mr. and
and after completing its course ebe beMrj. Pettingill had two sons-Henry and
member of Misa Cushman's pri- bears entered into her life not as a milicame a
tant or aggressive force, but as giving a Calvin. They lived on Bridge bill in the
vate school for girts in Massachusetts.
and tenacity to her deepest con- house now occupied by William L. HarThe religious instincts which so largely strength
dominated her life in after years asserted victions, a loyalty to conscience, a virility rington.
to her righteousness against w’hich as a
I horn selves early. At fifteen she became a
SUNSET.
ot the
communicant
Congregational rugged background the gentler virtues
revealed themselves as springing flowDr. Cole who has been very ill of heart
church in Hampden, in which communion
trouble is much better.

remained until she became
of Ellsworth.
she

w,

UO .luvcmiwi

kwi,

sum

a

uetmeHiiuu

V/iusuy

wife of her former schoolmate
Her
and neighbor, Luciliua A. Emery.
this
comhad
settled in
husband
munity not long before for the practice of Law. The home life thus begun was
to nave forty-eight fruitful years for its
development. To every one of thoee years
the

came

this

rare woman

has added

innately religious,

lines
that

was a

underlying

THE BUICK—Five Models
THE COLE—Three Models
THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.’S
Trucks from 1000 lbs. to 5 tons

Models of the Above Cars will be in Stock
I I I ll"l'l I I 1 1 'I'-l-l II 1 1 1 1 1 1 I I

was

very

thought

chapel

Roscoe Powers is in Sedgwick
his sister, Mrs. Rodney Allen.

culture

liberal, bat the
to place Jesus

was

H.

at the

CLARION.

Marguerite Annis left last week for Boston, where she has employment.
John Staples is visiting bis daughter,
;

result of
Christ in

|
!
;

Mrs. Herbert

Spofford,

Whether it’s

to

resume

j

they

the Wood
Bangor. Sold by

Main Street.

uuo

ui

.■vira. bmerj
ibiuuj,
governed by the spirit of noblesse €>blige. !
survive her —Daniel
but two of whom
come early to her husband, ;
and Mrs. Hammatt, both of Toand with it positions of prominence and Crosby,
Kan. Other members of that family
power. Attorney-general; State senator; peka,
remembered in Ellsassociate justice of the supreme court, and circle are lovingly
worth. She is survived by her husband
finally chief-justice of that high tribunal
her children, who have the sym—these are the steps in Judge Emery's and by
in their unspeakable loss.
elevation. To these enlarging spheres of pathy of all
The funeral services took place Sunday
influence his wife brought all the reher home. The day
It all afternoon, Dec. 15, at
sources of her
rich personality.
of rare beauty, and under the
meant larger ministry for her; greater was one
slant rays of the winter sun she was borne
opportunities to bring help, comfort, uptenderly to her last rest. The flowers that
lift to the world about her.
will wither, but the
Position meant power, but power to be ! cover the resting-place
of her life is imperishable.
for the fragrant beauty
used for the noblest purpose
R. B. M.
larger good. Wealth was an instrument
through which she could touch with her
MHB. MYRA JORDAN.
tender helpfulness many a bruised and
Mrs. Myra Elisabeth Jordan died Satwounded life.
But the social ministry
Mrs.
urday at the home of her daughter,
was as uneaten tat ious as the rest of her
Frederick H. Tinker.
in Ellsworth,
living—truly HJber right hand knew not
Mrs. Jordan was born
" hat the
left hand was doing1’.
Feb. 25, I860, the daughter of Sterling and
No one had a more vital interest in the
Sarah (Tourtelotte) Haynes. All her life
community than this great-souied woman. had been spent in Ellsworth, and she had
The Village improvement society was for j
a large circle of friends.
years one of the causes to w hich she gave j
She leaves one daughter—Mrs. Tinker,
unstinted interest and labor. But of all
and two sisters-Miss Carolyn Haynes and
the interests of her life outside the borne,
Mrs. Josiah A. Phillips.
that which drew and held her warmest
of her
The funeral w'as held at the beme
devotion was the Christian cnurch. She
Monday forenoon, Rev. P. A. A.
daughter
at
transferred her membership in the Hampwas
Killam officiating. Interment
den Congregational church to the First
Nicotin.
«

i
|
!

Heart
source ot godly sorrow.
and purse were alike open to every call,
and she often admonished her pastor not
to forget them when money was needed.
It has been one of the great deprivations of

the Utter years that her church activities were necessarily limited. Each pastor of the church has in his turn felt the
inspiration of her friendship, the steady

uplift

of her generous support.
The recent centennial observance ot
the church was a joy beyond words to

her,

and the members of that church may
was spared to

indeed be thankful that she

1

MARKIKII.
i

MRS. SARAH M. BROWN.

away.

name was
Mrs. Brown, whose maiden
N.
Maseretl, was a native of Fredericton,
when a young
B. She came to Ellsworth
and this had
woman, before her marriage,
Her husband
always been her home.
childied Feb. *7, 1806. She leaves six

i
i

BROWN —At Ellsworth, Dec 11, Sarah M,
widow of John H Brown, aged 84 years, 5
days.
DUKE—At Stonington, Dec 6. Mildred B
11 days.
Duke, aged 6 years, 6 mouths,
wife
EMERY—At Ellsworth. Dec 11. Annie C,
72 years, 9
A
aged
Emery,
of Luciliu*
mouths, 9 days.
8, .Mrs
FBBETHY—At Swan’s Island, 8 Dec
Nina E Freethy. aged 29 years. months.
P
Auna
Mrs
Gray,
GRAY-At Orlund. Dec 9,
aged 79 years, 4 months.
William
Nov
25.
HENDRICKS-At Deer Isle,
G Hendricks, aged 49 years, 11 months.
Myra E
JORDAN—At Ellsworth, Dec 14, Mrs
Jordan, aged 52 years, 9 months, 19 days.
At Pretty Marsh. Dec 10. Mrs
MOFFETT
Anne E Moffett, aged 74 years, 10 months,
16 days.
At Ellsworth, Dec 12, Maria L,
MOORE
widow of Edwin W Moore, of East Holden,
aged 78 years, 6 months, 12 days.
Mrs
PETTENGILL-At Burgess, N J, Dec 7. EllsElizabeth Peck Pettengill, formerly of
6
months.
86
years,
worth. aged
SHAW—At Deer Isle, Nov 28, Mrs Lucy Shaw,
aged 78 years.
SMITH—At La»oine, Dec 12, Capt Edward B
Smith, aged 86 years.
—

—

::

ately.

C. W. & F. L. MASON,
owners will be

Property

protected

Insurance, Real Estate.
from fire

by placing

their

Insurance

Fire
with E. J

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

(Tommi£3ion iturrtiante.
The advertisements below represent some ol
England. Oui
the leadine houses of New
readers will doubtless find them ot value.

WORK; HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years experience.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—6.

Dr.H.W.OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.

Emission merchant
WANT

Veals and Lambs
Aek Dr. A. G. Young,
Siate board of health,
Augusta, Maine, how to
comply with new law, and

See’y
then

Office Day: FRIDAY
Bangor Office : 12 Grove St.

A

county.
man

good pay-

acquainted

ship

to us.

HALL & COLE.

MAN WANTED
to sell seeds in each
ing position for a

DVO I V/IV

h.

EDWARD F. BRADY,

with

! farming.
Experience not necessary but
1
honesty and industry are. Steady work.
Cobb & Co., Franklin, Mass.

Fruit and Produce Commission Merchants

Cranberries
Apples, Potatoes,
Specialties.
cur

Send for steucils and

weekly market report.

100-102 Fancuil Hall Market,

j

Boston, Mass.

|

FOR

SALE

FREES: Apple, Plum, Pear
BUSHES: Raspberry, Blackberry,
Currant, Gooseberry, Hose.
and Ornamental Trees.
Maine-Grown Stook,
attention to orders by mail. Write

Shrubbery

BOWDEN—At West Penobscot, Dec 16, Mrs j Prompt
Dorothy Bowden, aged 84 years, 7 mouths, 22 for particulars.
Hancock Co. Nurskry Co.,
days.

Sarah M., widow of John H. Brown,
a
died last Wednesday evening, after

Friday
Wednesmaking rapid recovery, and cn
day evening was particularly bright.
sudden change
Shortly after she retired a
moment she dropped
was noted, and in a

Rev Edwin I) Kizer, Miss Tina M Herrick,
of Hluehill, to Ralph L Kief, of Ellsworth.
DIED.

_

Mrs.
short illness of acute indigestion.
Brown had always enjoyed good health,
active for a
and was unusually smart and
She was taken ill the
woman of her age.
before her death, but seemed to be

HERRICK—KIEF—At Ellsworth. Dec 7. by

uight?”

Insure with only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

Personal attention to all dev s.
Telephone
or mall orders promptly attended to.

BORN.

j

Ellsworth in

HONEST

__

_

Fire To

Insure with companies that are reliable.
Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

Ellsworth

hot Water Heating, Furnace
Work and Jobbing.

Dec 13, sch Henry R Tilton, Windsor,
N 8, for western port
Sid Dec 10. sch Oriole, bound east; ga s
Echo, for Grand Menau, N B; Helen G King,
hound east
Sid Dec 12, schs Jessie Ashiev, (Br) bound
with
east; Manie Saunders, bound east; tug
sch barge Lewis H, St John for New York
In port, Dec 16. schs Rodney Parker and
Henry R Tilton
At Bass Harbor—Dec ll, schs Lotus, (Br),
Sarah Eaton. Pearl Nelson, Jessie Hart, 2d,
Louie Cobb, bound east

—

a

Get on the Safe Side of the Fence,
Before it is too Late

CARTER,

PLUMBING,

LIST._

BOWDEN—At Brooksville, Dec 9, to Mr and
Mrs Everett Bowden, a son.
LOWELL—At Orland, Dec 9, to Mr and Mrs
Ralph W Lowell, a daughter.
MAGOON—At Aurora, Dec 13, to Mr and Mrs
Ray Magoon, a daughter,
SMITH—At Swan’s Island, Nov 27, to Mr and
Mrs Judson A Smith, a daughter.
STEWART—At Swan's Island, Nov 19, to Mr
and Mrs Alpha E Stewart, a daughter.

Should Have

Ellsworth

_ _ _

H. P.
38 Main St.,

(*Ar

Success had

'Suppose You

House Dresses

_

MARINE

aver the

requirement.
Bishop Co.,

ELD11IDGE,

J. P.

her work in Portland.

Josephine

teaching. To-day “they arise and call
But as one looks back now it almost
the State grange.
her Messed”.
I to attend
we might have discerned a
Albert Mears spent Sunday here. Mrs.
Hut the inspiring influences of the seems as if
is
The spirit Mears
having a bungalow built near
Emery home were not constrained to its subtle change taking place.
Mrs. Lydia Springer s place.
was breaking through its earthly chrysaof
The
immediate circle.
grace
hospitality
Hubbard.
Dec. 16.
I
lis. The words of Tennyson: “This dull
was an essential virtue with Mrs. Emery.
breaks into shining wings and
chrysalis
house
The doors of her spacious
swung (
hope ere death,” were being fulfilled.
inward quickly to the touch of a guest,
There was a growing luminosity in the
himself
felt
and once within, that guest
a look sometimes so rapt and
Ellsworth Port.
surrounded with an atmosphere of kind- gentle face,
wonder now if some
Ar Dec 15, sch Storm Petrel, Viualhaven
and
cheer
understanding still that we may
ness, good
Sid Dec IB. sch Helen Barnes. Southwest
of brightness ineffable touched
Her perfect courtesy made foregleam
sympathy.
Harbor, lumber. Whitcomb, Hsynes A Co
while she walked among us. An
her
even
and
81d Dec 18. sch Ju’ia Frances, Providence,
each feel that he was an honored one,
lumber. Whitcomb, Haynes & Co
was followed by a very brief illher entire sincerity left no doubt of the accident
Hancock County Porta.
ness, and on the evening of Dec. 11 she
genuineneas of her attitude.
Southwest Harbor—Ar Dec 10. schs Manie
fell
asleep.
was
The entire social lire or Mrs. ornery
Saunders, for St John, N B; Jessie Ashley,

ftrat months of her married life.
To this church Mrs. Emery gave
everything that was in her power to give.
Nothing but illness kept her from its
stated services, and such detention was

fur-

Pancake Flour SSS
f!,rran',:.thvee 25c
Olives

realities

the

a

Boys' Sweaters Slf w

things
mother’s life and

church of

or

Mrs. Susan G. Eaton died at the home
Emery had been in failing health
of her son, Arthur H. Eaton, at Deer Isle,
for several years. The death of her sister,
Dec. 6, aged seventy-two years. She was
Miss Sally Crosby, and the long trip un- the widow of Davis Eaton, who died
of a family of seven
dertaken at the time, left indelible traces six years ago. Out
(children, four survive her—Henry, Capt.
upon her constitution. The great grief Stillman, of Rockland; Arthur H. and
j
was nobly borne, but it made vast inroads.
Mrs. Cora Douglass; also one sister—Mrs.
Bhe suffered a long and acute illness some Floyd Spinney, and a brother—S. N. Hendrick.
|
an
months ago; her physicians diagnosed
Sadie.
Dec. 16.
bottles
incurable disease, but she rallied, and i
during the season past she had been in
PARTRIDGE COVE.
We are paying lor 4js, 52.70; 849,
I Ii
unusual vigor.
Clarence Young left to-day for Portland MOODS 53.40;'19. 54.50; C4-. SO.

bad learned from their

Congregational

by

Made

Eaton is spending the
Mrs. Prescott Eaton, and
with
attending grammar school at Deer Isle.

practi-

range

to meet every

sure

Laura Stinson and Ellen Snowden spent
Sunday with Annie Coolen, who will leave
Miss
winter

a

nace—ii it is a “Clarion”, it is

Edna Snowden and Ethel Davis visited
their grandmother at Mountainville last
week.
Ernest Perry and wife, of Dead water,
are visiting Mrs. Perry’s parents, J. W.
Stinson and wife.

soon

1

::

at Deer Isle.

inniuiliilllil IT

O. W. TAPLEY,
General Insurance Agent,
Ellsworth, Me.

THE—

visiting

r-i ■»

Property Protected by tbe Most Liberal Policies

Your

::

Mrs.

benefit of life and training abroad.
when, with training completed, degrees won, these children went out into
the real work of life, they bore with them
which

was

religious

church have any realization of her
cal love for this work.

And

profounder

Water Street, Ellsworth, Me.

Monday

preached

W. Collins
Sunday, Dec. 15.

Rev.

glory of God” forever shining.
Her interest in the kingdom of God was
world wide; the cause of missions was very
dear to her. Only those who have had the
care of the missionary
offerings in her

the

of the

give

of the

matter of supreme moment. The delightful comfort of home life, was cheerfully
relinquished that the children might have

common

and to that

Fred Small went to Thomaston
to visit Winfield Eaton.

wuuiu

the very foreground of her faith; in His
face sh< saw “the light of the knowledge

—

a consciousness

ciwnivior

tendency
spiritual
of more than half a century. God was to
ber a living Presence; Friend, Father,
Her thinking along dogmatic
Helper.

something of

and education of their children

aer

she added the

beauty and distinction which have made it
memorable.
a
Two children grew up in this home
daughter, who bore her mother's name,now
the wife of Prof. K. G Allinson, of Brown
university and a son. Prof. Henry C. Emery*
of Yale. As a mother, Mrs. Emery was illustrious. To her and to her husband the
care

ui

be in any way complete that failed to
large place to ber religious life. Bhe

w

!

Ellsworth Foundry & Machine Works,

ers.

resident

the

h}T

H.

GIBBS,

PHYSICIAN.
office: over moore's drug store,
residence: 10 central st.
Telephone Connection.

Ellsworth.Maine.

A

L IC E

H.

s.

L_.

Ship To
&
BURR
Boston, Mass.

GO.,

Stencils and Garda Furnished.

Surry, Maink.

IBrofreeiona! Cart)*.

J)R?C.

APPLES
Dre#.od* POULTRY

SCOTT

OPEC IALTV HACK OP

TYPE WRITING. ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Sale Deposit A Trust Co., ol Portland, lor furnishing Probate and Surety Bond.

Hay and Straw
WANTED
W. J. PHELPS.
Chamber of Commerce, Boston.
Reference:

Beacon Trust Co.

aOhlTUBCllUlUft
KLLSWORTH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
mo
PAf, NO WASH KB."
All kinds of laundry work -lone at short notice
Goods called lor and delivered.

Agent Oliver Typewriters typewriter snpplle.
Cor. Main and Water Eta. (over Moore's Drug
Store). Ellsworth. Me.

H. B. ESTEY A CO.
Kit,worth. Me
Estey Ruildiuit. state sc..

Tk» only place to get bargains i. at tfta
■tor* that advertieee for your trad*.

The more eyes an advertisement eatohee
the more dollar* it ie worth.

ELECTRICAL
Ful

WIRING.

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND FIXTURES.

Wiring and Supplies Cheerfully Oivta
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Slate St..
Building.
BlNwortt).
Eatey
Estimates

on

The procession of low prices is moving
headed by advertisers in
THE AMERICA#.

*ight along,

COUNTY

NEWS.

job

atone

employ quite

and will

at hia quarry
aiding this winter.
men

PENOBSCOT.

Fred Abbott and wife

Irving Littlefield, of Portland, spent to-day on business.
Sunday at bis old home here.
Roseoe Goodwin, of West Franklin, is
Miss Annie Smith, of Camden, was the
employed at Frank Bragdon’s.
guest of Mrs. Herman Perkins Sunday.
The N\ G. club wilt meet with Mrs.
My. Addie Leach and son Jasper ar- Susie Giles this week. A good attendance
rived this morning to spend the Christis desired.
vacation with friends here.

mas

Saturday
daughter,

spend

to

Mrs. Arthur

Clarke

her

time with

some

Stantial.

Arthur Robertson has gone in the woods

The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist for Carl Woodworth, who will lumber for
church held its annual sale Monday even| Macomber Bros, this winter,
ing, Dec. 9. The evening was opened i George Tracey, of North Sullivan, was
with a pleasing entertainment, after !
a guest of bis brother Everett Sunday, on
which useful and fancy articles and icehis way home from a hunting trip.
cream were on sale.
Proceeds, f24.
T.
Dec. 16.
!

|

_

There will be a meeting of Penobscot
SOUTH BROOK8VJLLE.
chapter at Masonic hall Saturday evening,
Dec. 21. It is hoped that there will be a !
Char'ea R. Gray and wife are visiting at
good attendance, as arrangements for the j Isle au Haut.
installation of officers will be made.
Miss Madeline Harvey has gone to Bar
bolding an Harbor, where she has employment,
Mr. Clark, of Castine, is
C.
evening schpol for advanced pupils at the i
Dec. 9.
Baj’ schoolhouse. There is an attendance 1
is
at
M.
6.
boarding
Augustas Gray
of twenty-five. The school meets four
I Green’s.
evenings in the week. This school is just
Charles R. Gray and wife are visiting at
what is needed here, and gives those who
Isle au Haut.
are not able to attend day school a chance
to attend.
Claude Reed and Sidney Black were in
Dr. Hunt, of Bangor, was in town Sat- this neighborhood Thursday.
There has been a scarcity of clams at
urday when he and Dr. Wardwell performed a successful operation upon Mrs. Mayo’s factory the past week.
Leslie Perkins at South Penobscot.
They
Mrs. Mary Hutchinson and Miss Carrie
were assisted by Dr. Hunt’s daughter, who
have gone to Naskeag for a short visit.
is also a doctor, and Miss Dow, nurse, of
There was an apron sale and entertainBangor. The nurse remained with Mrs* ment «t Forester hall
Friday. The proPerkins.
ceeds, about fid, are for the church.
WOODLOCKE.
Dec. 16.

known and liked.
best

I

Dec. 16.

home

Mrs.

F. A. Noyes and wife, of East Sullivan,
were Sunday guests of relatives here.
Henry French and wife, of Eastbrook,
were guests of Walter Lawrte and wife
over Sunday.
Mrs. L. T. Bunker and Misses Julia
Macomber and Della Bragdon were in
Bangor last week.
vestries last

Baptist

and

Mrs.

week

his

Miss Freda Bragdon returned home Fri-

day night

from

Farmington,

Miss Haskell, assistant teacher of the
high school, left Saturday for her home in
Steuben, for a vacation of two weeks.

special meetings being

held

w

returned from
bad

Morse

fall down

business.

He

His hens

paid

has at

Dr.

B. L N

vife

>

vacation

birthday

a

Mr.

her death
and

Burpee

Miss Ethel Allen

re-

Wood
Mary
Boston and vicinity, visiting.
Misses

and Alma

Young

will attend

will be held at the church

F.

in

guest at C. M.
State

the

Mias Flora Stratton is at home from
Winter Harbor, where she has been leaching.
A Christmas service, with special music,

from

Gardner have

is clerking
holidays.

is a

S.

Capt. Harry Gray has put his yacht io
quarters, and is home lor the

morn-

ing.

Joseph

in

are

Sunday

home

|

and

from

Charles
Hebron

Hodgkins

are

at

Christmas

for the

vacation.

Lester Salisbury and wife, of Ellsworth,
spent Sunday with their parents, W. K.
| Salisbury and wife.
Lester Dow, who is attending Bucksport I Dec. 16.
R. H.
seminary, spent Saturday and Sunday
winter

winter.

!

with his mother.

■evening.
Mrct.

Those

present report

Wednesday
grandson, for

with the remains of
interment

two fine

fine time*

a

E. L. Waite, of Lynn, Mass.,

rived

Warren

Edward

of Q. A.

Hankins is

working at Wal-

tham.

her

Dr. C. C. Morrison and wife, of Bangor,
spent the week-end at his farm here.
Hunting season is at an end. Not much

bis

Woodlawn cemetery.
Capt. John Duke, of schooner Margaret
Fortt, returned home last week. His
little daughter w*as ill and died soon after
mother in

Clyde

Dec. 16.
NOKTH

boarding

at

Lester

been
:

Miss Anna

wife has been named Leola Cook Meade.

Frank FarnVtm
Mr.

ton

is closed

Congratulations

are

extended

Wednesday

employed

Wallace

Stinson

and

usual with their

daughter,
Y.

BUCKSPORT.
The home of Chester Hose at Leach’s
Point, three miles below Bucksport, was
burned early Thursday morning.
Mr.
Hose arose about 5 o’clock and started
in
kitchen
stove.
He
was
a fire
the
gelling his breakfast when the flames
broke out, presumably from the defective
stovepipe. His wife and children bad only
time to escape in their nightclothes.

the Castine road. She leaves three
Mrr. Charles Lawrence, of
daughters
on

—

Mrs.

SEAL HAHBOH.

sons—

Rapid progress is being made on the
Hutson, of Orland; Albert, of Newburg; new
wharf building of the Eastern SteamC. Foster, of Bangor, and George V., of
ship Co. here. The building will contain
Orland; aleo two brothers—Capt. E. P. comfortable waiting rooms for passengers, and a roomy freight house.
and Reuben Hutchings, and one sister
I
Mrs. Maria Gray, of Orland.
Drives Off A Tenor.
DDec. 1«.
—

Baton,

was

married

to

i

NORTH FRANKLIN.
Prank Bradbury has quite

an

extensive

Foils a Foul Plot.
When a shameful plot exists between liver
and bowels to cause distress by refusing to
act, take Dr King's New Life Pills, aud end
such abuse of your system. They gently comliver and
right action of stomach,
wels. and restore yonr health and all good
fee'ings. Me at all druggists.

Kl

Mr.

one

Hatha-

:

j

village schools will close Dec. 20 for

Mrs.
Is visiting her
parents, L. A. Wilson and wife.
C. A. Kimball has closed his cottage here
and taken

a

house in

Bangor

for the win-

ter.

James H. Boults and wife have closed
^heir house and gone to Boston for tbe
winter.
Moore's studio closed last week. Mr.
Mrs. Moore left Thursday for the
winter.

and

Ethel Reed, who recently graduated
hospital in Massachusetts, is visiting her parents, E. R. Reed and wife.
George A. Savage and Mrs. A. C. Savage
leave this week for New Smyrna, Fla.,
where Mrs. Savage will spend’tbe winter
Mies

from

a

with her
there.

Herman,'

son

who has

a

hotel

X.

number

of

a

Dr. Franklin Farrow baa returned from
to Massachusetts.

trip

M ise Grace
town

a

Tapley, of Bruoklin,
days last week.

few

Delmont Dunbar was the
guest of Merrill A. Farrow.

and

I>C-

Bluehill.
Winfield Ober and wife have employFreeman house.

ment at the

Delraout Murphy and wife are receiving
congratulations on the birth of s daughter, Dec. 11.
Fred Bartlett and wife are at home from
Northeast Harbor, where they have been
Curtis

the

j

congratulation*
James Roland.

who has

The chief executioner of death in the win-

Its adter and spring months is pneumonia.
In any
vance agents are colds and grip.
attack by one of these maladies no time0
should be lost in taking the best medicine
obtainable to drive it off. Countless thousands have found this to be Dr. King’s New
Discovery. “My husband believes it has kept
him from having pneumonia three or four
time,” writes Mrs. George W. Palce, Rawsonville, Vt.. “and for coughs, colds and croup
we have never found its equal.” Guaranteed
for all bronchial affections. Price 90c and 91.00
at all druggists.

the safest preventive

in

waa

home

well

stomach, bowel, or liver troubles.
They bring about regular, natural,
healthful action. All through the

body—in every organ, every nerve
—in actions, vigor and spirits you
will feel the benefit of Beecham’s
Pills
and quickly, too.
You
will save yourself suffering if you
have this matchless aid to health

7--

-=^v

j You

can

be an
expert
In the treating of
honwe
pom can
locate lameneM
and 4 I a gn o » e
—

I
^k
M
Am

jy|

|T*m an auk. ami k—p jntu hntw ».|]
and aomnl. It J.ia will r*..l tt„ fa,
•« aaml JOO ami uaa llili ...

Tuttle’s Elixir
Tkmt rink the ralue and tire* of y.>ar
fcuraes; don't depend on other* B«
get Tuttle
Elixir today
prepare)
and keep it on hand. It cum
0-K Leaf Pmr. Oalte l«. Tfcret.
Car* •viUto. Sparta, tiaw. tin
Iml CitM Carte, C*cki. j«,u,
•prmtaa. Buy Orrvtha St,* ten*.
•nUtui, reenter »4 Duiwar
Neror fail* U> locate lantetie--* an.] 1#
the beat leg and body wa»h er^r made.
WRIT* FOR THU FREE BOOK
Trtertaary tiperteaee will tell yo« ho* to
know ami treat e*«ry 111 that a bw way
bar*. Ton nerd It If yen keep borwa. ft
will aare too money. Write for it today. CDeioataf a t rent Manip tor pxnn.
Veer dealer a*Ua Tuttle*, f'.llxlr, TWtl**a Condition Powders. Tuttle1* Hoof otat*
merit and other Tuttle • Menied*-.
If not.
•end an hi# name and tDr. in Mamt* for iarv»
•tee bottle of Tuttle*, f'.llxlr. Ix»t de-

lay. Bend today.
T sftis • Ettxk Co. 17

SoesHy St. Boston

Ira

—

fat Wu> 10c- Mt

INDIGESTION

taw
Wsmhm

Causes Dizziness, Nervousness.
Sick Headache, Sleeplessness.
>toluarli Tablet* Banish All
Vllwry, Cia* mid Sourma*.
You know that most of the ailments

SIi*o-tm

named aiaivr came from an nunoforder stomach; of course you do.
If you food doesn’t digest, but lies
heavily on your stomach, it has
started to ferment.
When it ferments it sets loose in the
stomach poisonous gases which irritate the great nerve that leads directly
to the brain from the stomach.
That iiriiution causes heartburn,
dizziness, nights w eals, nervousness.
M10-NA will end
all stomach
misery, or money back. A large box
eosts only 50 rents and is sold by <i. A.
I’archer and druggists everywhere.

Metcalf’s Fox
<A

Decoy

$1.00

A reliable lux

;^r
scent

used

extenstTely by «>M traj<per*. RiUierUiMl t* mv;
trapping. Caab %ai>
order.

e >

on

the

birth of

j

a

son—

Isst week.
a Christmas tree as usual
poelottlce Christmas night, for the
patrons ol the office.
Percy T. Clarke and sister Hester, who

There will be

j at
1

j

have been

borne for two week*

returned

to

Bradford

Ashbury Eopans spent the weekat
McKinley, with her brother

Hollis.

Scallop

business is

rushing here,

buyers in the
C. G. Stanley

two

Kumill and
Dec. 9.

as

there

harbor— E.

U,

Thklma.

Mrs. H. P. Hatch haa gone to Portland
spend the winter.

to

Many
! In

aome

cases

of the

families all

grip
are

are

in the

village.

ill of it.

Joaie Stanley and son Charlie went
to Rockland Monday to spend the winter.
Dec. 11.
K.

conform to
same strict standards that
the manufacture of their mustard and spices.
For nearly a century this house has spared no
effort to build up a name for reliability. \oU
may be sure it will never sell a bottle of flavoring
extract that will not reflect credit upon the
name it bears.
Nearly all grocers sell Stickney & Poor*
Flavoring Extracts in 10.- and 25c sizes Wrue
for our book of receipts. You’ll be delighted
with it
the
O'.her Htlrkney A Poor Product* »re: Mustard. Popper.. *p*X"
Among

Clove*, (linger, Mace, Pimento. Sage. Savory. Marjoram. (,
I>owder. Paprika, Tapioca. Nutmeg. Casala, AlUplee.
Kl'
Spice. Pantry Spice. Turmeric, Thyme. S'cl a. Cream of Tartar,
clour. Potato KLour, Sauaage Seaaonlng and Poultry geaaoning.
If you juat my “Stickney A 1-oorV' when ordering, your grocer will
(ire It to you. But—be aura to SAV It.
naroon.

S?.'■
*C„rr!'
Mixed

Mrs.

Itching, bleeding, protruding or blind piles
yisld to Doan's Ointment. Chronic cases soon
relieved, finally cured. Druggists all sell it.—
AM.

3,‘,*rf k

Stickney & Poor’s
Extracts
Flavoring
govern
the

M.

Mrs.

fibbmuKmrnts

.oc*r

The Pure Food Law proycts you again*1
actual adulteration, but it cannot prevent the sale
of extracts made of inferior beans. Your own
common sense is your best protection.
To secure
a flavoring extract of full strength and high<‘st
quality you would naturally choose the product
of a house of the best standing.

resume

E- W. Kumill has bought the homestead
of the late EilUatt F. Murphy.

are now

HAVIKO

Vanilla Extracts and
A
The Pure Food Law Him

vacation,

to

teaching.
Dec. 18.

end

Nit.iiT.

cmilrwt^l «rtth Ibf
worth to support snd cure for
muy need sssislunce during ,h;
residents of
rests >ndsr« leeul
forbids:! persona trusting the
*
count, s* there is plenty of room
uiodstion*- to rsre for them st tbr
M. J
hua«.

of TBt AM KMC AN.

the

have

I ’a utx'i

Tomsok.
EGYPT.

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
been at

as

the most reliable corrective of

week-end

Dee. 9.

summer.

Young,

as

WEST TKKMONT.

PRKTTY MARSH.

through

are

C. KETCAJLF A CO.. AlrtHl. M. >
slaughtered a hog
which tipped the scales at 506 pounds.
» h ounce*
of per'ormance to every
Eauchlin Davis and wife are receiving
pound of promise in the advertisements

relatives

Knaintoo is visiting relatives in

\

—

Sadik.

9._

Harold

to use at first sign of trouble
the best corrective for any disorder
of the organs of digestion. The
earlier you seek relief the easier
it will be to get it—and the more
certain it will be that the trouble
will not lead to something worse.
It is universally admitted that

ready

Gersbom Farnbam

|
friends

Mrs. W. O. Strother. Raleigh JT p
“My little girl. Hazel, hw beetaking Vinol to build her up after •
severe spell of sickness.
It has dos.
so much good by restoring
her app*
tlte and building up her strength L.
1 think Vinol Is the finest tonic
evet
prepared, and I am telling evenon.
about it."

WEST BROOKSVIEEE.

M. E. Scammon and wile, of Mt. Desert
A
meeting Friday evening.
drama, “His Last Chance,” will be pre- ! Ferry, visited relatives and friends here
A

It’s Best
To Have

S*U anmUi

holidays.
Marion McNulty

of

Miss

place.

---

_

Tbe

by Vinol

says:

Me.

Ready On Hand

tbe Christmas

children,

l^abody, Mass., recently,
popular young ladies.

Stotomtsrmfiufc.

SPRAY.

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

and Well

—

_

otooington.

gathered at the church at Sunshine to
witness the marriage of Krnest Stinson, of
this place, and BUa Weed.
The single
ring service was used, the ceremony be.ng
performed by llev. J. U. Wales. The
couple was attended by Calvin Stinson

as

Dec. 16.

Dec. 9.
at

Sunset’s

way, of that

evidence of

Jobo C. Adams has returned to Brewer.

visiting their children.

Knots

and gave

Joseph W. Small is in Boston.
1. E. Ralph was in Boston last week.

and

At

way,

patient drilling by tbe instructor as well
as pleasing talent by the httle folks, from
the band of elves, snow fairies, sleepysong children to old Santa himself, piling
up tbe gifts and filling tbe stockings.
Miss Mayo was assisted by tbe band orchesta, and the hearty applause testified
to the success of the entertainment.

8.

and wife.

Anne, wife of Capt. Samuel Gray, died
Monday eveniDg, Dec. 9, at tne family

Bucksport; Mrs. Maria Meade
Watson Gray, of Orland, and four

time,

for the Christmas vacation.

Mrs. Alfred Frye.
Dec. 16.

Artnur G.

and

some

delightful

a

Strong

When we tell you that Vinol
l8 th,
boot remedy In our whole
stock u>
making weak, puny, ailing children
strong, robust and rosy, we are
otu,
telling you what has been proved
bundreda of mothers.

What Vinol did
for this
utu,
p.lrl It will do for very weak and
by the booming of a cannon at
ailing child, because sickly children
noon, at which time flags were displayed
need the strengthening cod liT»,
throughout tbe town. At 4 p. m. another elements and the
tonic Iron that
salute was Area, and at 6 p. m., a Anal
I Vinol contains—that is why vinoi
salute, at whichtime houses were illumi- bullda them
tip quickly and gh<s
nated, many of them very handsomely. them a
fine, healthy tolor. It is
Af a free ball in the evening, Htonington ;
pleasant to take, and wB PlJr.
orchestra played. Tbe ball was largely atantee that the results will
satisfy
tended by people of all partiea, and all
you
money hack If they do not.
pronounced it a most enjoyable event.
P. S. Our Saxo Salvo Is
truly wooDec. 9.
Rsx.
derful for Eczema. Wo guarantee
It
iOeo. A. Parch, r, Druggist, Kllewortb

Gladys Mayo,

shock to her many friends
The funeral was held at

sented next week.

Y. McFarland and wife will leave
for Leicester, Mass., to spend

the winter

Patenaude and wife, of Gardiner, on tbe
birth of a daughter, Avon Lee, Nov. 30.
Mrs. Patenaude was formerly G. Ethel
Thompson, of this town.

home

Tbe Christmas cantata prepared by Miss
(nude
director of tbe
schools in town, was given Friday evening at Masonic hall, to a large and appreciative audience. All tbe parts, both
singing and speaking, were carried out in

Made

| opened

Tiundy.

here last week

was

annual

this week

of

eons.

and

RALEIGH, H.C. CHILD

The democrats celebrated the election
The exercises

Lora Mayo, Pansy Mayo, Howard Mayo,
Grace Clark, Hilda Clark, Dorothy Ralph,
Anna Robinson, Doris Trask and Gladys

wife returned

holidays.
Young will return from Bos-

Saturday

D.

Farnbam and wife

their three
Maurice,
Brewer; George, of Lincoln, and Loins, of
Portland.
will visit

will return

Friday,

Hodgkins, the well-beloved teacher
of the grammar school, sends in the following list of pupils perfect in attendance:

The Sunset athletic association held its

LAMOINE.

from Waterville for the

The little daughter of Roy Meade and
The home of
for tbe winter.

Young

holiday
j
Tracy’s ice

all in

are

Addie

Knowlton and wife arrived home
Saturday from Boston, where they have

F.

ORLAND.
Charlotte Thompson
Morrill Dunn's.

paHarbor.

Henry

—

Mrs.

her

Sadie, were guests of Mrs. William Powers last week.

vicinity.

Jed Salisbury and family have moved
from Otis to this town to remain through
the winter with Mrs. Salisbury’s father,
Samuel Frost.

reaching Stonington. Much sympathy is
expressed for the beveaved parents.
Dec. p.
Nihil.

is

relatives.

Mrs.

game has been killed in this

G.

Iva A. Walls closed the fall term of
on her second
year at Norwood
Cove on Nov. 13, still in high favor with
pupils and parents. At the spring term
in
attendance
were
pupils perfect
Abbie Carter, Walter Murphy, Esther
Robinson, El well Trundy; fall term,
Forrest Murphy, Elwell Trundy.
Miss

Miss Louise Johnson is visiting her
brother, J. P. Johnson.
William Coolen, who has been employed
at Vinalhaveo the past season, is borne.

Frost this week.

ar-

beside

was a

Lewis Small is

Prouty, of Veazie, purchased

cows

were

(tbumiKmrnia

of their candidates Dec. 0.

Miss

SUNSET.

MAR1AVLLLE.

Eugene Cousins and bride gave a ball
and reception in the opera h ouse on Tuesday

who

school

The Divine Master in His inWhereas,
finite wisdom has seen fit to remove from our
order Sister Nina Preethy. therefore be it
Resolved, Tha» Nanonie council has lost a
trne and faithful
member, one who was
always interested and helpful in all things
to
the
good of the order.
pertaining
That we tenderly sympathize
Resolved,
with those who were bound to our departed
sister by the nearest sad dearest ties, and devoutly commend them to the keeping of Him
who looks with pitying eye upon them in
their affliction.
Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions
be spread on our records, a copy sent to tbe
immediate family and one to Tub Ellsworth
American and Bangor Osmnterctal for publication.
Resolved, That as a tribute fo her memory,
our charter be draped in mourning for thirty
May Barboi/k.
days.
NmtB Milan,
So mu a Stock aamos.
Committee.

last

grange in Portland this week.

turned from Boston.
Small’s store lor the

Bard, of Boston,

sister,

cream.

MEMORIAL RBAOLCTIOXS.

Ch’e’kr.

Clarence

sur-

returned

and

poor health for

she had been in

hens

each

Kentucky,

in town

stores

Schools closed

Stockbndge.
The community was shocked Bundav
morning, Dec. 8, to bear of tbe sudden
death of Mrs. Nina Freetby. Although

Stratton's.

aaiuraay.

Richard C. and

fl

her

with
one

trim.

light station.
Roscoe Joyce, of Atlantic, spent
the week-end with her sister, Mrs. Sophia

LAMOINE.

term.

Miss Muriel Webb had
1.
prise party D

150

present

better then

and

SOUTH WEST HARBOR.
The

Mrs.

into the hen.

gone

year.
Dec. 16.

twelve-weeks'

a

nas

in

relatives

few

a

Dec. 13.

Clarence

hile at her

Schools begin Dec. 16, for

spending

to be

unable to be with her.
Dec. Iff.

to load coal at the

E.

STONTNGTON.

their

light

railroad.

French, who
Saturday, had a

and

of

Saturday for the winter.
tbe home of her mother, Mrs. B. R. Stinj
George Coombs, of the sloop Island
son, Tuesday, Rev. James Whitmore offiBelle, arrived home Saturday night.
ciating. The esteem in which the deceased
S. S Scam mo n has crews at Hardwood was held was shown
by tbe many floral j
hill and at Goodwin’s siding, yarding.
offerings. She leaves a husband and one 1
Frank Bradbury has a contract for 500 child, who have the sympathy of the
yards of stone for the,\Vashington County community.

son’s. Mrs. Irene Gay
met with a similar accident recently at
the home of Z. L. Wilbur.
Dec. 16.
B.

stairs

The U. S. 8. Hibiscus

came

afternoon.

Mrs. Kutb

V.Z.

consignment

a

SWAN’S ISLAND.

WEST FRANKLIN.

Bragdon and Maynard Fernald left Wednesday for Wbitinsville,
Mass., where they will be employed in a
machine shop.
Mrs. A. P. Havey, of W’est Sullivan,
and her aunt, Mrs. Abbie Taft, of West
Goulds boro, called on friends here Satur-

is

Capt. Emery Gott
from Surry Saturday.

H.

Edward K.

Oakland

place

had

books.

late

re-

P. Blaisdell will make paving blocks
at bis quarry this winter.
Fred Gray and wife, of Hull's Cove*

with

at the

day

days

few

a

Dec. 16.

Mann’s assistance w ill be conducted
Baptist church during this week.

Mr.

a

Miss Moore, who has spent a few weeks
with her sister, Mrs. Peasley, will leave
to-day for Massachusetts.

where she at-

tended the normal school.

The

home for

at the

has

Considerable anxiety is felt about Lester Smith, who sailed from Rockland. He
has not been heard from since leaving his
vessel in a dory on Thanksgiving day.
His father, Emery Smith, resides here.
Dec. 9.
Spbc.

Frank Crowley, assistant light-keeper,
is on a vacation. George Merchant takes

tractive and successful.

9._X.
library

gunning trip.
returning she spent a week w ith
is visiting her daughter rents, A. J. Gott and wife, in Bar

cently.

at-

were

Dec.

able

illness,

was

last

Vigus, who cared for her patiently
and lovingly until the end.
Much symjwthy is felt for them and the absent son

good

hearty

her

Miss

The friends of Mrs. Benjamin Murphy
are glad to see her home and looking so
well after her hospital experience. Before

Kief’s mother is spending

was

extend

of whom

Harold Holmes is making some changes pond ha* been the happy skating rink for
in his new home before moving in.
i all the pupils at all hours.
Mrs. L. J. Norwood is boarding Emery
The Congregational sewing circle held
Parker while his wife ia visiting relatives. its Christmas sale at the banquet hail
It wa* a pleasant
Leslie Rich has moved into the Humford Wednesday, Dec. 11.
bouse for the winter in order to be near day, with a good attendance and ready
sales of needlework, cakes, candy and icehis work.

Galiison, who is employed st

William

and

make their

Helen Clark, of Surry, is visiting
Mrs. John Ciosson.

the winter with her.

McAdam,

here,

will

Miss

Bangor.

Mrs. Arthur

they

Richard Jackson
Boston.

on a

C. A. Penney has returned from

visit in

glad

one

j through

weeks in

in Bar Harbor.

Methodist

The Christmas sales at the

H. A. Ball

are

of the

one

Their many

The
new

HANCOCK POINT.
H. A. Ball has been

Rich is

town.

wishes.

C.

FRANKLIN.
The “Cory Corner” club met with Miss
Alta Biaisdeli Wednesday.

Mr.
in

carpenters

triends

■

—

COUNTY NEWS.

j

Miss Gladys Butler and Miss Dorthy
week-end guests of Mrs.
were
Ernest Tracy.

Ward well went to Belfast

Mrs. Sarah

owing to a latne arm, returned to his work
at Seal Harbor Monday.

j

Mrs. James Gray, of Center, Is with her
DEER 181*8.
BASS HARBOR.
daughter, Mrs. Delroont Murphy, for a I
Hiram Dix is quite ill, and confined to few weeks.
Capt. Whitney Lowe and wife, who have
i
been visiting in Ellsworth, are home.
his bed most of the time.
Mrs. Burns and two children, of Bar
The ladies’ aid society wilt bold ita
Harold Holmes has bough; the Daniel
Freeman
at
the
been
who
have
Harbor,
Cough bouse, ar.d i» having it thoroughly ! house since Oct. I. returned to their home Christmas fair tbe coming week. Pro*
oeed* for the church.
repaired and renovated. As soon as it is Dec. II.
Ernest Pickering, mate of the steam
ready, be and his wife will occupy it.
Mrs. Anne K. Moffett died at her home
Miss Edna Benson who has been trainyacht Akeiia, with his wife, arrived home
here Tuesday, Dec. 10, after a long illneas.
this week, after a month in New London.
ing for a nurse in a hospital at Worcester,
Mr*.
Moffett was born in Lexington,
Mass., has gone to Cali torn ia with Edwin Kentuckey, Jsn. 25. J838, and resided there
Mrs. George Haskell, with son Byron,
Watson and wife, of Worcester, for a until a
few year* ago, when, her sons left Thursday for Neponaet, Mass., to visit
;
much-needed rest.
I being located in Boston, she came there, i her daughter, Mrs. George Saunders, who
Clifton M. Rich and Miss Elisabeth accompanied by bor sister. Miss Vigus. She will leave for her new home in Florida
Farnsworth were married Dec. 6. at the had since made her home in Boston for the Dec. 10.
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. Fred winter and here through the summer.
George Dow, who is employed as capGrant, in Cberryfieid. The wedding was Although her life here bad been, owing to tain of a government tug operating in the
a very quiet one, only a few near relatives
her weakness, very quiet and retired, she Panama canal, with bia wife, is spending
being present. Miss Farnsworth taught made many friends, and will be missed by a vacation with relatives hen-*, after two
school here for several years, and is well all the community. She leaves two sons, • years’ absence.

EUaworth

in

are

COUNTY NEWS.

crew of
East brook

a

the

near

Why**

A POOR SPICE CO., 1M State Strawl, Bo.ton

□ICNEY
\

# # ♦ # *

THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

^

>

It Will be remembered thet the
my.
Pochasset for eighteen
years was commanded by Capl.
George W. Herrick,
formerly of Brooklin, now of Somerville,
Maas.

SKWS.

^IrNTV

hkookun.
la very ill.
|L w- Nutter
last week.
Koekl.nd
In
»«
(per Ford
wile have gone to Ad-

to

„_s. K.neand

*^°or,

Five',

has gone to Holton tor
„„ F. W. Cole
,m

winter.

ia vlailing frtenda at
Mr,. Laura York

rbom«*tOD.

and family
Hariie Free!bey

•W-

Lawrence,

to

baa gone
Warren Ford
vlait.
gone., tor e abort

Rockland tlatorday.

geoi

•pent

past

the

wavk

on

where

tbe summer here.

tribe attended the

HURRY.

*,

home from

|
|

t

who

At

U>

bouse

Mrs.

is

James

owned

Samuel

Bray

tain ville,

were

Morey,

and Mr.
in

the week-end

town

of

Weacott,

Mrs. Helen

with him and will
teacher

in

M. K.Tfunuy,
WedD'Tidijr.

Coia May .\uAna is

was

here

Rockland

in

position

shock

one

suffered

day last week.

are

No

a

of her

served at

was

|

-;

the

-■

and

the body.

children

Never fails.

some

a

to

Durity

Wednesday.

His mother

should

be

strengthen
All druggists

to

ABnmisrmniis.

having

are

,

of

Sedgwick
laundry
run by
Guy Means, of Boston,

tive of this

for

Blueliill and Boston $3.50.
Sedgwick and Boston $3.
Steamer Boothbay leaves Bar Harbor Mondays and Thursdays at 10 00 a m for Seal Har-

bor, Northeast Hurbor, Southwest Harbor,
Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

at

winter.

Granite,

is at

home

for the

Ahira Bridges, who is employed on the
■learner Booth bay as fireman, is at home
°n a

visit.

David Bridges,

who has been employed
the steamer Booth bay, is at home for

the winter.

Miss Flossie Carter has gone to South
where she is employed in the

Bluehill,

canning factory.
Dec. 16.

B.

NORTH BROOKLIN.
C. H. Young is making extensive repairs
his house.

connecting with steamer for Boston.
Sedgwick line discontinued for the season.
RETURNING
Turbine Steel Steamship Belfast or
Camden

NO MORE

Leaves Boston 5pm Monday. Tuesday
Thursday and Friday for Rockland, connecting,

DANDRUFF

nesday and Saturday for Bar Harbor, Bluehlll,
Sedgwick and lnurmediate landings.

with

steamer

*UNUTES.

All

druggists

25c.

Wed-

Banking.

want a
Men and women—do
hair tree
splendid head of luxuriant
from scalp itch and dandruff?
l>o vou want hair so bewitchingly
radiant that it compels the admiration
of all who see it?
immacuI)o vou want a scalp as
as a newlylately clean and bright

Now

or

Never.

Notices.

STATE OF MAINE.
of
sale of
advertisement
collector’s
lands of non-bevident owners."
lands
situated
in
the
town of
on
taxes
Unpaid
Sorrento, in the county of Hancock, for the
year 1912.
’TIHE following list of taxes on real estate of
J, non-resident owners, in the town of Sorrento, aforesaid, for the year 1912, committed
:o me for collection for said town on the
aleveuth day of May, 1912. remain unpaid; and
notice is hereby given that if said taxes with
interest and charges are not previously paid,
so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient
to pay the amount due therefor, including inwill he sold without
terest and charges,
Further notice,.at public auction at Town hall
in said town, on the first Monday or February,
1913, at nine o’clock a. m.
Amt of
tax due
Name of owner, description
of property.
incld in.
Bulkley, L Duncan, lot No 7, sec M,
div 3, as per plan recorded of the
Frenchman’s Bay Land & Water Co,
$ 1 30
Lot No 8. sec M, div 3. as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay
1 0
Land & Water Co,
Ewiug, Thomas, jr, and Anna C. trustees, island known as Preble’s
58 50
Island situated in Frenchman’s bay,
2 60
With buildings as follows.
Ewiug, Thomas, jr, lots Nos 10, 11, 12,
13. 14, sec G, div 1, as per plan recorded of the Frenchman’s Lay26 00
Land & Water Co,
known as
And cottage on same
83 20
Fiwing cottage,
Lot No 5, sec H, div 1, as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman's Bay
5 20
Land &■ Water (io
Lot No 7, sec H, div 1. as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay
5 20
Land & Water Co,
Lot No 9, sec H. div 1. as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman's Bay
2 00
Land & Water Co,
Lot No 11. sec H, div 1. as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay
2 00
Land & Water Co,
7 2(1
Boat house on sec 6, div 1,
5 20
Lot 8. sec E, div 1,
5 20
Lot 12, sec E, div 1,
520
Lot 14. sec E, div 1,
Knott. A Leo, lot No 23, sec N, div 1,
as per plan reco-ded of the French5 20
man 8 Bay Land &. Water Co,
Lot No 24, sec N, div 1, as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay
5 20
Land & Water Oo,
Marshall. Joseph, lot No 6, sec H, div
1, as per plan recorded of the
Frenchman’s Bay Land & Water
5 20
Co,
l. of No 8, sec H, div 1, as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman's Bay
2 74
Land & Water Co,
Whittemore. M B, lot No 7. sec M, div
1, as per plau recorded of the
5 20
Frenchman’s Bay Laud & Water Co,
Lot No 10, sec OO, div 1, as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman's Bay
2 74
Land <fc Water Co,
Lot No 26, sec N, div 1, as per plan
recorded of the Frenchman’s Bay
3 52
Land A: Water Co,
Dec. 9, 1912.
Edgar L. Jellison, Collector
of taxes of the town of Sorrento.
To the Honorable the Board of County Commissioners of the County of Hancock, State
of Maine.
undersigned, municipal officers of the
town of Eden, Hancock county, State of
Maine, respectfully represent, that the true
boundaries of the highways duly located, or
which can only be established by user, in said
town of Eden, and hereinafter described are
doubtful, uncertain or lost and that public
convenience requires that the limits and
and
be
determined
thereof
boundaries
marked.
Said highways hereinabove referred to, the
boundaries of which are doubtful, uncertain
or lost, are descrined as follows:
Beginning at the point where the highway
laid out by the county commissioners of said
Hancock county, on September 12,1899. crosses
the line between the town of Eden and the
town of Mount Desert, at Otter Creek; thence
northerly following the highway so laid out
in 1899 to the old highway and thence northerly following said old highway through the
Gorge to Mount Desert street in the village of
Bar Harbor.
We therefore pray that
your honorable
board will, after such notice upon this petition as is required for the location of new
ways, proceed to hear the parties, examine
the said highways, locate anti define the limits
aud boundaries thereof, by placing stakes on
side lines at all apparent intersecting property lines and at intervals of not more than
one hundred feet and cause durable monuments to be erected at the angles thereof, aud
take such other action in the premises as is
required by revised statutes of Maine, chapter
23. section 11. and acts\meudatory thereof aud
additional thereto.
Bar Harbor, Maine. December®. 1912.
M. C. Morrison,
James W. Silk,
Orient E. Brewer,
Municipal Officers of the town of Eden.

get
Tf^do,
PARISIAN Sage

50-cent bottle of
to-day, at de*le«

A
I,

now

«c*n

as

—

$274.07
17.72

A. E.
Lawrence Company, lumber,
hardware and paint, *lc., sold and

640.96

And your petitioners further represent that
said Wentworth and Gower co partners aforesaid are insolvent, aud that within four
months next preceding the date of this petition. the said Wentworth and Gower, co partners as aforesaid, committed an act of bankruptcy, in that they did btretofore, to wit,
on the 13th day of November, a. d. 1912, make
a general assignment for the
benefit of their
creditors to Stephen L. Kingsley and Ralph
H. Kingsley, which saiu assignment is recorded in the town records of the town of
Eden, Hancock county, .State of Maine, in
book 25. paga 214. 216, 216, under date oi November 13, a. cR 1912.
Wherefore your petitioners pray that service of this petition, with a subpeeua. may be
made upon Oscar D. Wentworth and Charles
M. (lower, co-partners as aforesaid, as pro
vided in the acts of Congress relating to
bankruptcy, and that they may be adjudged
the court to be a bankrupt within the purby
view of said acts.
R. H. Moon,
Guthrie At Wilson,
by J. A. Guthrie.
A. E. Lawrence Co.,
H. L. Graham,
by V. F. Gooch, Treas.
Attorney for Petitioners.

Beginning at an iron bolt driven in the
[round, said bolt bearing north 48° east and is
] 9.5 feet distant from a stone post set in the
[round marking the line between land now or

ormerly of Glendower Evans and land of
Alexander J. Wurts, formerly land of Corlelia Prime; tbeone north 65° 80' west 94.7 feet
o an iron bolt; HpagMe north 4*° we«t, M3 feet
-v
h
o An Irozi
U m-ibed line
icing the northSliiSbe >i•«>-• *..<.1 Highway,
■] Aid way beifeg^wMPVNirWe respectthat me put of said
dm* ru e
ligh way next
may be
iltere.1 so th'aftV£’same »s altered shall be
u I escribed
s follows:
substsgMSaHy
Beginning at ffce point in the division line
tetween land of Glendower Evans and land of
Alexander J. Wurts, said point being fourteen
eet distant southwesterly from a stone post
let in the ground in said division line and
rom tr ence running north 56° 99' west 800 feet
n a point in the center line of the highway as
aid out in 1905. The above described line to
>e the center line of the way as altered and
ibe way to be 49.5 feet wide.
Said line next hereiuabove described runliug from land of Glendower Evans to tbe
:enter line of tbe way first hereinabove deicribed to be the center line of said highway
is altered.
Said highway to be three rods
vide throughout.
And we further* pray that so much of said
ligbway as first hereinabove described as lies
mtside the limits of the highway as altered
nay be discontinued. We respectfully pray
hat your Honorable Board will give such noice as is required by statutes and will after
rearing had, aiier said highway substantially

holf&afgirl

requested hereby.

is

Bar Harbor, Maine, November 21,1912.
M. G. Morrison,
Jambs W. Silk,
Orient E. Brkweh,
Selectmen of Eden.
STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock as:
Court of County Coromialionera, October Term, A. D. 1912.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that the petitioners are
responsible, that an inquiry into the merits is
expedient, and that the petitioners ought to be
beard touching the matter set forth in their
—

petition;

Ordered-That the county commissioners inert
selectmen’s office at Bar Harbor in Eden,
Saturday, the 11th day of January, a. d.
Jnitbd States of America, District of 1913. at ten o’clock a. mand thence proceed
to view the route mentioned in said petition,
Maine, Hancock County, Maine, ss.:
of
R.H. Moon. J. A Guthrie, for Guthrie and immediately after which view, a hearing
the parties and witnesses will be had at some
Wilson, and V. F. Gooch, treasurer, of A E.
convenient place in the vicinity, and such
_,awrence Company, for said company, being
as the
,hree of the petitioners above named, do other measures taken in the premises
shall judge proper. And it, is
tereby make solemn oath that the statements commissioners
further
sontained in the foregoing petition, subOrdered -That notice of the time, place and
icribed by them, ane true.
purpose of the commissioners’ meeting aforeR. H. Moon,
said be given to all persons and corporations
Guthrie & Wilson,
interested by serving an attested copy of the
by J. A. Guthrie,
petition and this order thereon, upon the
A. E. Lawrence Co.,
clerk of the town of Eden, a like copy upon
by V. F. Gooch, Treas.,
and
Petitioners. Mark C. Morrison, one of the petitioners, in
at< ested copies as aforesaid
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 21st by posting up
three public places in said town thirty cays at
iay of November, a. d. 1912.
least before the time appointed for said view,
Herbert L. Graham.
and by puolishing the petition and order
Notary Public. (Seal.)
thereon, three weeks successively in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in the county of Hancock, the first,
SUBPOENA TO ALLEGED BANKRUPT.
publication to be thirty days at least before
United States of America, District of the time of said view, that all persons and
interested may attend and be
coiporations
Maine.
To Oscar D. Wentworth, of Eden, in said dis- ! heard if they think fit.
Attest:—John E. Bunkkr, Clerk.
trict, GREETING:
A true copy of the petition and order thereon.
For certain causes offered before the DisAttest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk.
trict Court of the United States of America
within and for the district of Maine, as a
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
court of bankruptcy, we command and strictly
William S. Bridges, of Penobenjoin you, 1-tying all other matters aside and
notwithstanding any excuse, that jou perscot, Hancock county. Maine, by his
sonally appear before our said district court mortgage deed dated November 7, 1900. and reto be holden at Portland, in said district, on
corded in Hancock county registry of deeds,
the 7th day of January, a. d. 1913, to answer to book 357, page 83, conveyed to William A.
a petition
tiled by R. H. Moon, of Eden, Remick. of Bucksport, Hancock county,
county of Hancock and State of Maine; A. E
Maine, certain real estate described in said
Lawrence Company, a corporation located at mortgage:
A certain lot or parcel of laud
said Eden, county and State aforesaid: and J.
with the buildings thereon, situated in said
A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson, co partners as
Penobscot and bounded and described as folGuthrie and Wilson, of said Eden, in uur said lows, to wit: The southerly half of lot Nok
court prayiug that Oscar D. Weutworth and
thirty seven. Also a lot bounded and deCharles M. Gower, co-partners as Wentworth scribed as follows: Beginning on north corand Gower be adjudged bankrupt; and to do ner of land of Jonathan Varnum. thence runfurther and receive that which our said dis- ning southeasterly by said Varnum land,
trict court shall consider in this behalf. And thence northeasterly by Pierces pond and
this you sre in no wise to omit, under the stream (so-called), thence northeasterly by
pains and penaltiesof what may befall thereon. land of Richard Leach and Benjamin Leach,
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, judge thence southwesterly by land of the late
of said court, and the seal thereof, at Port- Charles Dunbar, containing thirty-five acres
land. this 9th day of December, a. d. 1912.
more or le-s and beiDg the same lots conveyed
James E. Hewey, Clerk.
to me by George E. Bridges and John A.
(L. 8.)
Bridges by their quit-claim deed dated the
eleventh day of August, a d. 1898.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
ORDER OF COURT.
lias been broken, now therefore, by reason of
In the District Court of the United States for
such
breach of condition, I claim a foreclosure
the District of Maine.
ol said mortgage.
In the matter of
l
Bucksport, Maine, December 3,1912.
Oscar D. Wentworth end
Wm. A. Remick.
,
Charles M. Gower, co
l
By W. C. Conary, his attorney.
partners as Wentworth I
Pftitinn
Petition.
and Gower.
J
rflfclE subscriber hereby gives notice that
Whereas a petition was on the 22nd day of
1
he has been duly appointed executor
November, a. d. 1912, filed herein for an adjuof the last will and testament of
dication of bankruptcy against Oscar D.
SUSAN F. PINKHAM, late of SWAN’S
and
Charles
M.
both
of
Gower,
Wentworth
ISLAND,
Eden, county of Hancock, State of Maine, counder the firm name and style of in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
partners
Wentworth and Gower and it appearing on being required by the term? of said will. All
petition tiled that Oscar D. Wentworth, one of persons having demands against the estate of
said bankrupts, is not within the district and said deceased are desired to present the same
that personal service of the subpcena herein for settlement, and all indebted thereto are
cannot be made on him therein; now, on morequested to make payment immediately.
tion of H. L. Graham, esq., attorney for said
Walter S. Joyce.
petitioners, it is—
Atlantic, Dec. 5, 1912.
Ordered: That service of such petition and
a subpcena thereon as to said Oscar D. Wentsubscriber hereby gives notice that
worth, be made by publishing this order, tohe has been duly appointed adminisgether witL said petition and subpcena, in the trator of the estate of
Ellsworth American, a newspaper published
HARVEY J. CUNNINGHAM, late of BLUEat Ellsworth in said district, once a week for
two consecutive weeks, the last of said publiHILL,
cations to be on the 25th day of December, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and
1912; and by mailing a copy of this order and
All perbonds as the law directs.
given
said petition and subpcena to the last known sons
demands
having
against the esplace of abode of the said Oscar I). W’ent- tate of
to
desired
said deceased are
worth in said district, on or before the day of
the same for settlement, and all inthe first publication.
ebted thereto are requested to make payWitness the Honorable Clarence Hale, judge ment
immediately.
of the said court and the seal thereof at PortHarlan D. Cunningham.
land, in said district, this 9th day of DecemNovember 6, 1912.
ber, a. d. 1912.
E.
Clerk.
James
Hewey,
(L. S.)
subscriber hereby gives notice that
A true copy of petition, subpcena and order
he has been duly appointed adminof court.
istrator of the estate of
Attest:—James E. Hewey, Clerk.
FREDERICK B. GOOGINS, late of BUCKSsubscribers, Elizabeth F. Howard, EdPORT,
gar B. Howard and Alvin P. Howard,
of Hancock, deceased, and
hereby give notice that they have been duly in the county
All persons
as the law directs.
appointed executors of the last will and testa- given bonds
having demands against the estate of said dement of
ceased are desired to present the same for
FRANK T. HOWARD, late of NEW ORsettlement, and all indebted thereto are reLEANS,
quested to make payment immediately.
Burke Leach.
in the county of Orleans, state of Louisiana,
February 6, 1912.
deceased, no bonds being required by the
Not beiug residents of the
terms of said will.
subscriber hereby gives notice that
State of Maine, we have appointed Luere B.
he has been duly appointed executor
Deasy. of Eden, Hancock county, State of
will and testament of
of
the
last
is
Bar
Harwhose
address
Maine,
postoffice
bor, Maine, our agent for all purposes speciSARAH E. JOY, late of ELLSWORTH,
fied in revised e.atutes of Maine, chapter 66, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
All persons having demands
section 4a.
being required by the terms of said will. All
against the estate of said deceased are dehaving demands against the essired to present the same for settlement, and persons
tate of said deceased are desired to present
all indebted thereto are requested to make the same for
settlement, and all indebted
payment immediately.
thereto are requested to make payment imElizabeth F. Howard.
Hollis C. Joy.
mediately.
Edgar B. Howard.
Ellsworth, Dec. 5,1912.
Alvin P. Howard,
per pro Edgar B. Howard.
fTIHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
August 10, 1912.
A she has been duly appointed adminissubscriber hereby gives notice that tratrix of the estate of
she has been duly appointed executrix
EDWARD W. GRAFFAM, late of SEDGof the last will and testameut of
WICK,
H.
late
of
ELLSWORTH,
NAHUM
MUBCH,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds bonds as the law directs. All persons having
being required by tue terms of said will. All demands against the estate of said deceased
persons having demands against the estate of are desired to present the same for settlement,
Baid deceased are desired to present the and all indebted thereto are requested to
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
make pay meut immediately.
are requested to make payment immediately.
Lillian F. Graffam.
Sarah G. Dow.
Mexico. Me., Dee. S, 19i2.
Dec. 10.1912.
at the
do

WHEREAS

!■

THE

Sresent

THE

THE

THE

Order—That the county commissioners meet
the selectmen’s office at Bar Harbor in
Eden, on Saturday, the eleventh day of January, a. d. 1913, at one o’clock p. m., and thenoe
proceed to view the rouie mentioned in said
a
petition, immediately after which view,
hearing of the parties and witnesses will be
had at some convenient place in the vicinity, !
aud such other measures taken in the premises as the commissioners shall judge proper.
And it is further
Ordered—That notice of the time, place and
purpose of the commissioners' meeting afore
said be given to all persons and corporations
interested by serving an attested copy of the
petition and this order thereon, upon the
clerk of the town of Eden, a like copy upon
M. C. Morrison, one of the petitioners, and by
hereby gives notice that
posting up attested copies as aforesaid in rjlHE subscriber
X she has beeu duly appointed administhree public places in said town thirty days at
least before the time appointed for said view, tratrix of the estate of
and by publishing the petition and order
LEWIS A. WILLIAMS, 'ate of BUCKSthereon, three weeks successively in the EllsPORT,
worth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in the couuty of Hancock, the first j in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All persons
publication to be thirty days at least before given bonds as the law directs. estate
of said
the time of said view, that all persons and having demands against the
to present the same foi
corporation^ interested may attend and be deceased are desired
settlement, and all indebteo thereto are re
heard if they think fit.
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk.
quested to make payment immediately.
Myra A. Williams.
A true copy ol the petition and order thereon.
Attest:—John E. Bunker, Clerk.
Bucksport, Dec. 3, 1912.
at

i!

NEW SERIES

open. Shares, SI each: monthly
meats, 31 per share,

WHY

PAY

pay

RENT

wheu you can borrow to your
shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it every month? Monthly
payments ana interest together
will amount to but little more
tlian you are now paying lor
reut, aud In about ten year9 you
will

OWN YOUR OWN

Bmttrfssrffsnni
Best. Safest. Always Reliable
known
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE

earn

bor,

ows:

THE

a

the Aueverywhere. The girl with
and
burn hair is on every carton
for PARISIAN sage and
bottle—Ask
j
1 archer
get it. G. A.
j1 see that you
guarantees it.

STATE OF MAINE.
Court of County CommisHancock ss:
sioners, October Term, A. D. 1012.
Upon the foregoing petition the Commissioners being satisfied that ihe petitioners are
responsible, that an inquiry into the merits is
expedient, aud that the petitioners ought to be
heard touching the matter set forth in their

petition;

what your money will
invested In shares of the
is

For

PNEUMATTWENTY
IN

m,

a

vou

with
Schooner
loaded
Pochasset,
■lone and bound to New York, was at
anchor in the harbor Monday and Tuesuse

leaving Rockland 5.15

E. L. Smith, Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hkkkick, Agent, Bluehlll.
E. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick,

FALLING HAIR
GRAY HAIR

°n

For Rheumatism
l0A.
RELIEVES

Bluehlll Mondays

leaves

Thursdays at 9 00am for South Bluehlll,
Brook 1 In, Sedgwick. Deer Isle, Sargeutvllle,
South Brooksvllle, Dark Harbor and Rockland,
and

purplace. A building
pose has been purchased of J. A. Thursof
moved
was
North Sedgwick, aud
ton,
here last week and placed near Means
brook.
Dec. 16.
S.

business

Mlneola

Steamer

a na-

from Hebron for their vacation.
L. B. Bridges, who has been in the weir

I

•

Fare Reduced.

tne

Mias Lutie Bridges is employed at Sedgwick, by Dr. Hagerthy.
Kalph Willey has sold hia horse to Capt.
John Reed, of Naskeag.
Dayuell and Winsor Bridges are home

PM

Bar Harbor and Boston $3.50.

two

WEST BROOKLIN.

PM

AM

Passengers are earnestly requested to protickets before entering the trains, and
Ellsworth to Falls and Falls to
Ellsworth.
H. D. WALDRON.
General Passenger Agent.
morris McDonald,
Vice-President & General Manager.
Portland,

the fu-

ture,

20.Ml 00 tl2 85

Corporation.

served iu the afternoon.
in

Shop

Eastern Steamship atHE

Mr*. A. N. Cole and Miss Susie Cole
held a sale of hand-made goods at their
home Saturday.
A daiuty lunch was
a

5**

01*

specially

weeks.

is to have

9

cure

Boston

vacation

a

1

8

Maine._

from Kocklaud.
The boys who attend the Brooklin high
school

M
A
8 00 t

Trains leaving Ellsworth at 7.13 a m and 4.14
m, and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m, 10.62
m connect with Washington Co Ry.
i Stops on signal to conductor.
{Stops only to leave passengers from points
on Washington County Railroad.

with him

came

A

10 00

p
p

is here

from

arrived

AR HARBOR.
.t

Sundays, until Nov. 24 inclusive, a train will
leave Bangor at 7 a m; Ellswoith8.il a m for
Bar Harbor.
Returning leave Bar Harbor 4 p
m: Ellsworth 5 20 p m for Bangor.

short*\jLit with his parents.

Arthur

■

tDaily except Sunday.
°Daily except Monday.

■■■ —

Kocklaud

Bangor,

of

I

chapel

hoy arrived at Dr. R. K.
Dec. 10.
want

1.|.i

I

Mrs.

The proceeds, folio,
Thursday night.
w ill go toward
purchasing an organ for the
chapel.
L.
Dec. 16.
:

22'jl2

....

Griddle

A box supper

t 9 50

27
30

..

entertained.

visited his mother,
Afphy Saudders, who has been ill
time, Saturday night and Sunday.
(i. S.

...

4lj

severe

hopes

|

00

5 22; 9 58
5 25 10 03
til 40 1 5 13 10 14
»11 00 ; 11 50 t 5 41 10 45
11 57
5 47 10 52
11 06
§11 10 12 02 5 52 110 57
151 6 07 *11 10
§11
6 17 111 19
§1130 12 21
§11 37 tl2 31:1 6 25 Jll 26
6 28.
§11 48 12 39 6 33 ill 34
12 00 12 59 6 53 11 53
1 06
7 00 11 59
12 05
AM
*
P.M
M
PM
5 50 *12 50 ° 4 50
60
55..° 8 30
...
9 05
5 15
11
11

AM

WEST SURRY.

uu*pouul

M i. ». U. Duriiy
Monday.
Cipt. Harry Ford,

f

9

f « 00 tlO 30 t 3 10 f 5 15
BANGOR.lv.
5 21
6 07
10 86
3 16
Brewer June.
Holden.
: 6 29 10 66 J 3 36 5 i'J
Egerv’s Mill.,*10 59
I 6 3fi *.11 02 I 3 41 i 6 47
Phillips LakeB 44 II 10
3 48
5 57
Green Lake.
Nicolin...
i 6 53! 11 22 J 8 56[i 6 07
7 06, 11 3S
4 08' 6 20
Ellsworth Falls.
6 25
7 13 11 42
4 14
ELLSWORTH.
7 25 11 50
4 20 ; 6 31
Wash’gt’n June.
6 40
Franklin Road.
J 7 33^12 00
12 10j.
fi 49
Hancock. t 7
6 53
7 44 12 13
Waukeag, Fullivn Fy
7 50 12 20;.
7 00
Mt Desert Ferry.
6 15...
Sullivan.
8 40
Sorrento.
9 15
110
7 45
BAR HARBOR.... ar

Albion Saunders and wife, of Bluebill,
Saunders’
Mrs.
visited
father, S. K.
Gnndle, Sunday.
McJaslin

4 15
4 45

!.!.|.j
5 15
r11 20

Portland.lv.

A.

Mrs. Susan

30

..

PM

Boston via Dover lv
Boston via Ptsmth lv

as

c.rm* lor Anua D my.

fur

Portland.ar.
Boston via Dover ar
boston via Ptsmth ar
BANGOR TO

this district.

given Magee’s Emulsion

stoimiglon,

ji

her

resume

Dec. 9.

Invalids

»

j

Rockland, spent

of

Frank Marks spent Saturday and Sunday at East Blue hill, the guest of Mrs.
Mrs. Uriudle returned
Beulah Qrindle.

recovery

5*j£D»W ICK.

A

j

few days in town last week, the guest of
Virginia Allen and other friends.

things wed,

lit ilk C. Hwitxias,
KUWRVI II. ilKlDOKS,
Committee.

Sullivan.
Mt Desert Ferry.
Waukeag, Sullivu Fy
Hancock.
Franklin Road.
Wash’gt’n JuneELLSWORTH.
Ellsworth Falls
Nicolin.
Green laike.
Phillins Fake.
Fgery's Mill.
Holden.
Brewer June.
BANGOR.... ar.
...

week.

Kosn U. ALLS*.

liagvnhy

>orrento.

Moun-

business last

on

BANGOR.

AM|AM|PM;PM

BAR HARBOR ....lv I.tin

Brooklin.

with her mother at

our

c

Call!

legal

Sept. 30, 1012.
BAR HARBOR TO

R. H. Moon, lumber sold and delivered,
Guthrie and Wilson, material and la-

delivered,

Positively the Last |

§

In Effect

the

in

Myrtle C'^saon spent

Mrs.

another

sever

ping Today.

nnb Steamboats.

••

«

*lr».

of

NORTH SEDGWICK.

charter be draped for
ik pies of
these resolutions
to i.
and
to
»th«
to our Mister, Helen
be sent
»»ur br
r
M. Joyce, a copy spread upon our records and
seuttilH* sLla«dsih Aw a an-as for pubiiK*#nvrl,

Witbee,

friends

Mrs. Carrie Closson is at work for Roy
Allen.

Heavenly Father, in Ilia iefl-

»vi» sit

n

many

by Walter Kagan, at
North Hurry. Mr. Kagan and his mother
are in Brewer for an indefinite thn*>.
Dec. 16.
Anon.

!■ sternal chain, and to remove
Sink in
our beloved sister. Fannie E.
from our
Pease, whose p ace iu our rank* and in our
keurir. t4U ttver be Ailed, therefore be it
tfrvsitrd. natin the death of AUter Prase,
Ce iter Haibor Uebclih lodge. No. 104, ha*
rt paraOie loaa.
art with id
Xfolvrii, Tusl «« extend to our brother.
»e iu this, his ttpie of trouble,
H »r, t:e .'>1. P
wxr Leirtiit
ympaiby. aud trust that he
mf Ttr
m>
by One who kneweth ali
tag

The

the

|

any

I

IMS

J.

t

Nor Will There Be Any
Santa Claus For You If
You Don't Do That
Christinas Shop-

J

hairing SCOTT'S.
N.

wasn

I

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

Bangor hospital,
are glad to know she is gaining slowly.
Frank Ingalls ba« moved his family into

our

o

Massachu-

has gone to

setts for the winter.

avaeBUt awoumii**.

t

Lacy Emery

a

seen

on

ft Bownr. BtoomScld.

Uailroatis

A.

Mrs.

Use Femme.

has

■here

Williams is at home for the win-

McGrmw and wife arc receiving
congratulations on the birth of a son.
8.

ate conductre»a.
Deo. lfi.

Procrastination killed him and then

ter.

family
KrriiSluart
rville, Mm*., Where they have .pent
g,-,
lb> (W*t lire week*. While there Mr.
Stuirt bad the necoDil linger on bi* right
h*ud amputated on account ol blood
po nulling.
The officer# of Lookout chapter, O. E. 3.,
were ell led Friday evening, a* follow*:
Mr- Alice Stanley, W. M ; Edward B.
K»uv, W. i’.; Mr*. Bvite Brt lg-*, A. M.;
Mr*. Mabel Coaain*,eecreUry; Mr*. Liuie
F. M*yo, tree*urer; Mr*. Liuie Herrick,
eonducinw; Mi*» Muu Dollard, hkki-

|

Imirt
Scott

as a

last penny!

I
I

Millions of delicate and undeveloped children have been
made strong, sturdy and hearty
with Scott’s Emulsion.

Otis Carter is ill.

Wesley

One little Santo CUu, lone

The wonderful record of I
Scott’s Emulsion as a body- I
builder has been proved for I
three generations. It strengthens I
the bones, muscles and sinews; I
heiUU the hejy, eremtee energy I
anJ vigor; prevents and relieves I
colds and fortifies the lungs.
'T

_

Be -a«t.

wisdom,

on

large number of Red men from Omaha
pow-wow in Bar Harbor Dec. 10. All report a fine time.
Dec. 16.
Anon.

High school closed Friday lot two weeks’
The principal, Clyde Witbam,
va, slum.
pi-returned lo his home in Wilton, and
.Hsistanl, Miss Edith Skelton, lo
U,

glmiu, Our

and

A

g,99.. for the winter.
wife are al Smith
A W. Bridge* and
is
Blueliill, Where Mr. Bridget employed
on ;b<’ Davidson cottage.
and
Mrs. Henry Jordan, Miss Marie
(or Hartford,
Me.!* r John left Thurada.v
will live.
Conn., where they
its ChristThe library circle will hold
supper at Masonic hall
m.. 9»|e and
Tu srtty afternoon and evening, Dec. 17.

a,Ur

employed,

Harvard Gatcomb and wife left Thursfor the winter.

day for Portland,

Addle Mark.
Adelaide Marka and Mias
New York and Somerville,

|

been

The many friends of George P. Clark
grieved to hear of his death in Newton, Mass., Dec. 9.

|

are

from Litchfield,

were

no gone to

i

has

to her home
Miss Edith Lope us returned
after apendfng
■9 New York Thursday,

and

I
have nourishment—not over- I
loaded stomachs, but con- I
centrated nutriment to aid I
nature during the growing I

a large pair of horses
E. O. Burnham and left for Cutler,
where he will be employed this winter.

Rockland Monday,
Frln Allen went to
Toeaday. He brought home a

i

he

WE

KZtu%?V'

THE

I
I

are under double strain—
strength to live and learn and
strength to grow—they must

relatives.

home

In the United States District Court in and lor
said district.
In the matter of
j
v
oo« r«„
Oscar D. Wentworth and j
In
Ch.rlhs M. Ooweh.oopartners as Wentworth I
Petition.
and Oowkr.
J
To the Honorable Clarence Hale, Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
District of Maine:
petition of R. H. Moon, of Eden,
county of Pancock, and State of Maine,
aud A. E. Lawrence Company, a corporation
located at Eden, connty and State aforesaid,
and J. A. Guthrie and H. R. Wilson, co partners as Guthrie and Wilson, of JSden. county
and State aforesaid, respectfully snow-:
That Wentworth and Gower, co-partners as
aforesaid of Eden, county of Harcock and
State of Maine, has for the greater portion of
six months next preceding the date of filing
this petition, bad their principal place of
business at Eden, in the county of Hancock,
and State and district aforaamS,«u|
debts to the -mourn of
Vj
That the number of all the cre|dtfpfttl9P &CM
-is-than twelve.
j,
That your petitioners aie aWflWvwOf '|*fcl
Wentworth and Oow er. co- p»reuergrMnaYor-£said having probable claims amounting.lathe
aggregate in excess of securities held by them
to the sum of $630.
That the nature and
amount of your petitioners’ claims are as follows:

\

Xenophon.

with

MAINE.
Hancock bs.
ro the Honorable Board of Codnty Commissioner* of the County of Hancock. State of
Maine, at the adjourned session of said board
to be held at Ellsworth in said county on
tbe tenth day of December, a. d. 191*2.
tbe undersigned, municipal officers of
tbe town of Eden Hancock county,
Vfaine, respectfully present thi* our written
retilion asking lor the alteration of the highway within said town.
The highway which we respectfully ask to
lave altered is a part of tbe highway extendng from Duck Brook to Hull's cove, the
iresent boundaries of which were on petition
herefor determined and fixed by this court at
he January term. 1905; the present boundaries of that part of said highway, an alteraiun of which is desired are described as fol-

AMERICA,

DISTRICT of mains.

CHRISTMAS

visiting

for

einler.

hone.

ONE WEEK TO

Monday purchased

•iog.
moved bia family Into
Charles Blake haa
Marka' houae for the
Adelaide
g„.

returning
Ine-looking

16.

spend the holidays
Ellis Springer is

Jaroee Henderaon
Long lalar.d gun-

and

i-barlea Blake

been

ILrgnl Nuticca,
STATE OP

UNITED STATES OF

NORTH HANCOCK.
Mrs. Charles Ooogins and Miss Flora
Stratton left Friday for Concord, Mass., to

home

came

who has

Notices.

NOTICK.

Marcia in New Sharon, is home.
Etta Young, who has been
telephone
operr.tor at the central office for a few
days, is at home again.
John Giles has sold to H. O.
Staples, of
Portland, the wood lot known as the
“Austin Herrick” lot.

Bo*,on
Allcn returntd trom

*»yraon<i

Pervear,

her sister

Bat-

Urgal

aObmuinurtiiR

W. A. Hale has sold one of his wood lots
Lincoln Sibley, of South Bluehtll.
Nellie

(Gideon) died

horse

SoUrT'isttntma

HOME.

particulars Inquire ol
Oj,W. Tai-iky, Sec’y.
First Nat'l Bank Bldg.

A. W. Kino. President

4

AMERICAN ADS

PA. sf:t

V tur

COUNTY NEWS.

citnntts

As Christmas th s year falls on
Wednesday. THK AMKKICAN
will he issued on Tuesday, Dee.

Royal

NORTH CASTINE.

AtoolutefrPire
Hjp

Hie Woman Makes the Home
Culinary department,
ly upon unhealthful,

looking

after the

turns her back resolute-

or even suspicious, food
accessories. She is economical; she knows
that true economy does not consist in the use
of inferior meat, flour, or baking powder. She
is an earnest advocate of home made, home
baked food, and has proved the truth of the
Statements of the experts that the best cooking in the world today is done with Royal
Baking Powder.

land.

Capt. John Avery went to Portland last
after several months at A. K.
Dodge’s.
Capt. Converse Grant, of Sandy Point,
was here recently contracting for logs for
week,

his mill.

Virgil Ward wall, with her children,
is visiting her parents, Eastman Dodge
and wife, in Belfast.
Mrs.

Greyaon
a

Webber is

____

COUNTY NEWS.

Tillie E. M *rtm went to Bar Har-

Thursday

on

business.

The sudden death of

Newton, Mass.,

was a

George

P.

was

Clark, of | Chase, Margaret E. Hinckley,
Mortelland Marion Parker.
lo his

j

U.

SARGENTVILLE.

on

cinity.

place

at-

Brooksville, has
J. D. Chatto.
Miss Jane C. H. Parker, w ho is teaching
in Hampden, is at borne for her vacation.

James A. and Robert B. Lowrie have
gone 10 Warren, R. I., to build a bunga- i
low for Mrs. Walter Chase.

days with her brother at North Sedgwick.
Miss Lilia E. McIntyre, of Bluehill, Is
teaching the winter term at district No. 8.
Capt. J. H. Bennett, of the schooner
Calvin P. Harris, is at home for the win-

Greenwood circle met wi/b Mrs. Helen
Dyer last week, and will meet with Mrs.
Charles Ash this week.
The circle has
been doing good work this fall.

Dec. 16.

Gem.

There wrill be a matinee dance in the
town hall Wednesday, Dec. 26, at 2.
A
special orchestra of ten pieces has been
engaged to furnish music. Pearl Atherton
will be leader,

Harold Kenniston, of Pretty Marsh, is
the guest of James E. Morteil and wife.
Mr. Kenniston had the good fortune to
shoot a large buck last week.
The town hall has been the scene of
and brilliant parties but the
many
leap-year ball given by the young ladies
last Thursday surpassed them all. The
hall was tastefully decorated in evergreen
and red berries. The seats were trans-

happy

t

SEAWALL.
John Penney has returned from Pump-

kin island.
Mrs.

Ida

Young’s.

|

Mitchell is visiting at Guy V

School closed Friday for

three weeks

s

Mrs. Chatto, of South
been the guest of her son,

Mrs. Clara M.

is

spending

several

Mrs. Leslie Smith and two sons, of Islesboro, spent Sunday with Mrs. Abbie E.
Smith.
>

Horatio Lymburner, Oscar Hooper and
Albert
Billings are employed at South

Bluehill.
Earl GrrndHl, who has been employed
the steamer Betty Alden, is at home for
the winter.

The Seawall ban& gave a dance at Ward's
hall. Manset, Friday evening.
Flowers are still in blossom.
Mrs. R. E.
Newman has a pansy bed in full bloom.
She also picked several dandelion blossoms last week.
Will Newman has taken up his traps
and hauled up his boat for the winter.

Dec. 16.

T. E. D.
A8HVILLE.

The

Wednesday

club sale at the grange

hall. East Sullivan, Friday,

was

a

decided

success, in spite of the cold weather. A
baked-bean supper was served at 6 o'clock’
after which games were played and several
articles was sold at auction.
Proceeds,

fJ8.68.

Dec. 16.

“Pre-eminence in Benefits to
The Watchword.

Sargent has gone to New-

port News, Va., to spend the winter with
his uncle, Wilbert O. Crockett.
Mrs. Sarah E. Billings has gone to
Brockton, Mass., and Brooklyn, N. Y., to
spend the winter with her children.
Dec. 16.
SlM.

H.

The Mutual Life
Company,

of New York

“Of late The Mutual has led the entire
world of insurance in devising sound, liberal and ingenious schemes for meeting
the needs of policyholders who have been
compelled to discontinue the payment of
their premiums, and in formulating an
attractive series of options open to beneficiaries on the death of the insured. No
company, indeed, has done more to make
the interests of its policyholders the guiding principle of its whole policy and administration.”
Sidney Brooks, in the
“Forth American Review'1' for Ocf., 1912.
—

■'

R. H. Jordan has moved into the
Mrs. Jordan will cook for him.

Alden Morse and
visited relatives here

Address

I

was

bom

....

......-.

..—---

Town—.
on

the

j

Will Grindle of West Penobscot, has
been visiting his sister, Mrs. Charles
Gibbs, the past week.

office.

Sylvia

SEAL COVE.
charge of tbe post-

Reed has

The benefit concert and social, givi n at
the ball Saturday evening. Nov. 23, was a
decided success. About f2T was realized.
The proceeds v.ere sent to Harry Kelley,
Mr.
who is at Hebron for treatment.
Kelley is improving.

ife,
recently.

the winter.
H. W. Kingman and wife, who have
been in Bangor the past year, are home.
Their many friends are glad to see them
back again.
Leman Jordan, who has been
spending
his vacation with his parents, Herman
Jordan and wife, returned to his studies
in Pittsfield Monday. His mother accomhim fora short visit.

16._H.

BUCKSPORT.
The annual sale by the ladies of the
Congregational church Wednesday evenDec. 11.

was

the usual

success.

Pro-

State—..-

day of

--1

At

which he has entered at

the

poultry show.
Mrs. Mary A. Crocker left last week for
Boston, ew route for Brooklyn, N. Y.,
where she will spend the winter with her
daughter, Mrs. E. P. McCaulder.
Robert W. Delano and wife returned
Fridav from their wedding trip to Boston

New York, and have
housekeeping in the residence

and

on

Middle street.

commenced
of Irving L.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given tc
all persons interested therein, b;,
publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively
in

The congratulations of many friends are
extended to the popular young grocer,
George W. Wentworth, and Mrs. Wentworth (born Cullity), on the arrival of a
son, Dec. 12-George Roland.

The

seminary

closed

Friday

Christmas vacation. The Saturday boat
an'i trains took nearly all of the students
and teachers from town. Work is progressing rapidly on the new building.

J.
__

W. Small has returned from Bos-

ton.
Rev. N. B. Rogers has returned
two weeks' visit in Boston.

from

Frazier

are

home from

a

visit

in

Augusta.
receiving

Charles E. Lord and w ife are
congratulations on the birth of a son,
Dec. 14.
The last of the lectures on Hygiene and
Nursing by Miss Melville will be given
this

evening.

H. R. Whitelock, State representative
Sunday school and young people's

for

6rinted

probate

Boston
m

Special

Clothes SI

STATE

$15.00,
$16.50,
$18.00
W. R. Parker Clo. Co.
KLLSWOKTH.

TOKKCUMlitg''

E'
.,,5

5>ook

conveyed

.otbi’B.c
corpora?^
coum/,PcitllS!
“i.“|n2

imJ

haft

2^15
heir

auoraey

ktatk

nr

HAiMr..
cotuon't tnnnuawi
or
„LI or
uaM or aoa-Batman, owaan.
Unpaid taiM OD lamia situated In tb, town o,
gontbneat Harbor, In tbn count, 01
ol
cock, lor thk jonr IMi.
B following lint ol lasts on rani
„t„, of
non resident owner,
in tb,
2
Southwest Hnrbor nlornnald. lor tb, ,,,r
committed lo mn lor collection |or «,|,i
on tb, fourteenth dn, of
Msy, id,
‘S
nnpntrl. nnd notice !■ berth, gjTen'
•» d taate with Inter,,! auri
ch.rgra »ra not
pre.lou.l, paid eo ranch of
taaed na U .ufflclent to pn, the amount dnw
therefor, Including interact and chart,*.
be aold without further notice at pnt, ,,
lion at Maaonic hall In nnld town.
tb,
Monday In February. 19IS. at nine o clock a. m.
Aim of

n.f*

TH

.a,?

tb,',,.,

;?,?
VJ«
,,

So

Name of owner, description of
proper* y.
Wm H B CriH. land branded on th*
north by private way of H K
jr*
K by Emily H Rogers. on south >m
west by K J Durban, cotta*'* the?*.
°O.

_

£

#

_

ii itj

ThOms* 'V Barr, land hounded s
HiMufi lot, E by heir* <>t Lewi*
Freeman, W by N by land ft truer
Of vY tu Dow and D«vtd Clark.
s
M*IU» H Jewett, land oouji
N b>
Henry Prague, K by A a lieu. H mi]
W by roM,
^
Lout* You Gartner, laud bounded V
by A C Reeve*, K by short, n
Stanley and Goodwin. W by It.--.-KaLfhn.
2697
Hamilton Orr, land bounded on N by
laud of Helen Kanney, E by ro*<l. s
by J«iuh N Stanley, W by H t ,*rk,
bouse and etabie thrrron,
H. S. Ki so. collector of
fairs of the town of Moulbwest Harbor.
Dec. 17,1912,
*•

STATE OF MtlSK.
OHerfor** Adrrrtiarment of Sole of t. i*tdi of
Xtm-Bfidrni Owner*
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the town of
Penobscot, tn tbe county of Hancock, for
tbe >e*r 1913
r IMI ft following list of taxe* on ret, emie
of
non resident owners in ibe lowti of Pe1
nobscot. aforesaid, for tbe year isi; committed to roe For collection for said town on
the 31th d*y of May. 19 2, remain unpaid; and
notice I# hereby given that if said tun with
interest and chargt s ar«' noi previous. p*ld.
so much of tbe
real estate Uir-\ a* i** vaffi
lent to pay the amonnt doe therefor, includ.} without
ing interest and charges, will bt
further oottce. at public smcI: -^ st nwn ball
in said town, on the first Monday of February,
;9I>, at nlae o’clock a. tn
Amt of
tax due
meld in
Name of owner, dea:ription of
A cbga
property.
Estate of George M Warren Farobats lot of 4 acres, lot il boundrd
by road on east leading from Or
land to t'aatine and south by ;»nd
«:
of Mrs Francis Farnbaut.
land of same and north by laud of
15®
liar.
eciort.f
Isaiah W. Bovms.i
ot.
taxes of tbe town of i’e:
Penobscot. Dec. 16.1912.

as.-—At

OF

a

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of the last will ana testament of
ROSENST8IN, late of STUTTGART, GERMANY.
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
otottgart, duly auhemi<*aled, having been
presented to the judge of probate for our said
county of Hancock for the purpose of beiug
allowed, filed and recorder in »he probate
court of our said
county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof lie Liven to
all persons interested
therein, by publishing
a copy of this order three weeks
successively in the Ellsworth American, a news paat
Panted
said
in
Ellsworth,
county
Pf*L
of
Hancock, prior to the seventh day of Jana•ry, a. d. 1913, that they may appear at a
probate court, then to isbeld at Ellsworth
in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten
o clock in the
forenoon, and -how cause, if
have, against the aame.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of Probate.
A true copy of the original order.
Attest:~T. F. Mahoney, Register.

A

ERNST

XTATK

OF

MAINE

sm—At a probate court be id at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
oo the ibird day of December, in in* >e*r of

Hah coca

our Lord one
twelve

tbouaaud

Blue

buudreti aud

CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
a copy of tbe last will and tesuiueul of
MARIA B- WILKENH, late of the * ny and
County of PHILADELPHIA, aud fommonwealth of PENNSYLVANIA,
deceased, and of the probate court thereof in
said county of Philadelphia, duly Authenticated, hat mg been presented to the /
lor
probate for oar aalc county of Hancock
tbe purpose of being allowed, fi'ed and recorded in the probate court of our said c< unly of Hancock.
to
or fared. That notice thereof be giveu
ail persons interested therein, by
a copy of this order three weeks successively
in the Klisworib American, a newspaper
Hanprinted at Ellsworth, in said county of
cock, prior lo the seventh day ol Janus.y.
a. d. 1916. that they may appear at s pr<<b*te
.or
court then to be held at Ellsworth, in and
aaid county of Hancock, at ten o'cloc*. n _tne
forenoou. and show cause, if any they nave,
against tb* same.
JEROME H. KNOW LEM. Judge of Probate.
A trne copy of tbe original order.
Her.
Attest: —T F Ma»o**y. Reg

A

publishing

Notice of FIN MeolIBKfor
lo the District t^ourt of the I’nited SUte*
the Usocock District of Maine.
In the m*tier of
/ /* Bankruptcy
VMl.MA II- HaYWSS,
,Vo 'J.fi-i*
Bankrupt.
«
m >'
To tbe creditor* of Velma W Hay
anti dtt
Eden. In the county «l Hancock
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
:h«
■VTOTICE la hereby “yen that on
l»12
day of December, a. d
wa*
duly
Velma B. Haynes
bankrupt; and lb** tbe first meetote
creditor* will be held at my 0*“.
Detenib".
worth. Main*, on tbe anh day of
a. d. 1*11. at 1 o'clock m ‘be
(1
creditor.
said
which lime the
a
proee tbrir clsi-us. appoint
tbe bankrupt and unnaact such
may

J«b

*'t'rn^

tru*1',

oth'rM^i

£»«„,

proper^

n.r„
“

Referee in
Ellaworth. Me.. December la.

Bankruptcy*

HU._

subscriber DeroDJ rtw
admiul. r*
he ha. been duly appointed
lor of the estate of
iin,,..T
of
81 MOM H. PI.NKHAM, l*te

rpHE

1

DEBEAT.
the county of
giren oond. aa the law direct.
••***
hating demand# against the
preaenl the
deceased ate deaired
aettlemect. and all indebted thereto
(.nested to make

lUnc^k.

in

r,*“,

*

.nJ

e

(or

*r

W.’ti.vc.

Ellaworth. Deo. M, HU.

gyre, noticr'"*^
adtnmi
duly appointed

sobscriber nereoy

MAINE.
probate conrt held at
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock,
on the third day of Dectmber, in the
year
of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and
Hancock

twelve.

a

closes Dec. 20, for a vacation of two weeks.
Mrs. Katherine Smallidge and Mrs. Ruth

Ellsworth American, a newspaper
at Kihworth,
in said county of
ancock. prior to the seventh day of January,
*• d.
1913, that they
a
may appear at
court then to be held at Ellsworth,
in and for said
county of Hancock, at ten
o clock in the forenoon, and show cause, if
any they have, against the same.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate,
A true copy of the original order.
Attest: —T. P. Mahon ay. Register.
the

for the

Dec. 16.

following matters having been prest-nted for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to all persons interested,
by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in the Klisworth American, a newspaper published at
Ellsworth, in said county, that they may appear at a prooate court to be befd at Ellsworth. in said county, on the seventh da? of
January, a. d. 191*. al ten of the clock ia tbe
forenoon, and be heard thereon If ibej see
A

STATE OF MAINE.
Hancock *».—At a probate court held at
Ellsworth tp and for said county of Hancock,
on the third
day of December in the year of
our Lord one thouaand
nice hundred and
twelve.
KttTA I N instrument purporting to ba a
copy of the last will and testament and
codicil of
GEORUK M. TUTTLE, late of the City and
State of NEW YORK,
deceased, and of the probate thereof in said
Mate of New York, duly authenticated havtng heeu presented to the judge of probate
for our aaid county of Hancock for the purpose of being allowed, filed and recorded in
the probate conrt of our aaid county of Hancock.

ceeds, over flOO.
Rodney 8. Genn left Tuesdsy morning
for Bangor with twenty of bis finest white

orpington fow'l,

day

eetts,

woods.

JUflal >oticr*.
NOTICK OK
VirMERBA* Daniel Coarcy, of B0ck.no,i
”
Hancock county, Maine, by hii
rt’
g**e deed dated December to. lent
corded to Hancock county reclatrv of a.J?'
««•
lx>*n A Hotlrtmit Association, a
local*! at Burksport, in mid
rt-nl estate thus nascribed In said monaa*#A certain lot or parcel ol land BltuatJrf
e.ld Buck.port, with the halldlnra
lb- rro ami bounded aa follow., to wn
n»
tinning at an i on ho Oil the .outbern lie. li
land ot N.th.n M. Bower.; tn.ncc
w.ate.ly to -choolhmi.e lot; tbeoce bv
Khoo.hoaaw lot «o..tke>ly toar and one half
'• da;
be n. e ea.ievly t„ no Iron bolt ,0,,
four rod. and roar fret from the .chooihnj..
lot; thence noriherlr to ,be drat de.crlh.i
hound, tour aud one h.lf rod., rr.ervin.
howev. t a right 01 way over a aitlp of „,,,i 1 5
oue b.lt rod in width on the .nntheriv .id.
I Biro hereby convey a right of way one
rod In width to the aouth of the aboMd.
ecrlbed right of way. and alao a right of
one rod In width '.tending from the
k,,
deaertbed wav to McDonald atrec,; both
deacriued rignta of war art In common mih
••wr.er. Of a.1)teem lute
And
ol
md
con 'll Iona
montage have
now therefore,
broke
icon of 77?
by
hre.ch Ol c i.dlilon. the Buck.iort [otk
Haltdina Aeaoctatlon cialn. a lor.,lo.ure ,,
01
said mortgage
Dmt.d at Bockatiort. M .tar, the .111..me
teenth
day ot Dwcember. a. d till
Boca.roaT Loan ft
Boiuptna ftnaoci.TMv
By w. c. Couary, it.

«•

all persons Interested in either of tbe estate* hereinafter named.
At a probate court held at Klisworth. in and
for the county of Hancock, on th«* sevenof December, a. d. 1912. being an
teenth
adjourned session of the December, a. d.
ltd, term of said coart.

To

Louise A Rice, isle of MUft-rd. Massachudeceased.
Petition ftied by Augustus
Wheeler, executor, tor license u> »«II certain
real estate of said deceased, as described in
said etition.
Edward b Smith, late of Lamoine. in aaid
county, deceased. A c rtaln insirument purporting to be the last will and testament of
said deceased, together with petition tor pro
bste thereof, presented by Pbileaa Smith, the
executrix therein named.
Bannab Snowman. Ie*e of Bucksport. in
said county, deceased,
a certain instrument
purporting to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, together with petition for
probate thereof, presented by William snow
man. toe executor therein named
Anne C. Emery, late of Ellsworth, In said
county, deceased. A certain instrument pur
porting io be the last will and testament of
aaid deceased, together with petition for pro
bate thereof, presented by Lucilioa A. Emery,
the executor therein named.
JEROME H. KNOWLES. Judge of aaid Court.
A true copy of the original order
Attest:—T. F. Mtsonv, Register.

r%

of Bar Harbor

w

village

Occupation

■

cause

sinking fund’for yourself and family for a time j Roy Moore, who is attending Hebron
in life when you may need it.
Protect your family from academy, is home for the holidays.
Harold Reed, a senior at Ricker classical
If you would like to know, withany chance of pauperism.
institute, arrived home Saturday.
out committing yourself, fill out these blank spaces and mail
George Fen nelly and wife have taken
rooms over 8. R. Tracy’s paint shop.
to Fkkd L. Kent, special agent, Ellsworth, Me.
schools
The fall term of the
a

full name is

Harry

George Stanley came from Brewer Monday to work for Milton Haslem through

Joseph

IS YOUR FAMILY PROTECTED?

My

Alley,

in

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

Create

recently

Mrs. Nettie DeBeck is visiting relatives
in Ellsworth and Bangor.

Brown

—

|

letirniannoat

teaching

Bucksport.

panied

Policyholders”

WALTHAM.
Bessie Jordan is

Miss

ing,

■

j
j

Mina

Sherman A.

TUB

j

]

on

Dec.

-■

roan persons interested In either of the esThe Forest Hill society held an entertates hereinafter named,
tainment and sale at the Neighborhood tt a
probate coart held at Ellsworth. In and
house Tueaday evening of last week.
for the county of Hancock, on the third
Mis* Cora L Front, Lindsay Sraallidge , day of December, a. d. 1911.
for Bos- ;
and Orman Smallidge left
following matter* having been preton. where they will spend the Christmas
sented for the action thereupon bereitvacation.
sfter Indicated, it is hereby ordered that notice thereof be given to «l) persons interested,
Mis* Mildred Coffin, who has been emby causing a copy of this order to be pub
ployed as bookkeeper at Hnmor A Stanlished three week* successively in the Kll*
for
several months, left Thursday,
worth American, a newspaper published a
the winter..
Kllsworth, tn said county, that they may *p
at a probate coart to be held at Kll*
The Neighborhood house dramatic club pear
worth, in said county, on the seventh oa«
drams.
will present the four-set comedy
of January, a. d 1918, at ter* of the Clock
“The Girl from the Circus.” at the Neighin let forenoon, and be heard thereon If the>
borhood house Saturday evening of this »e- cause
that
institution.
Jessie F. Lawrence, late of -tuliivan. In said
of
for
the
benefit
week,
instrument purThis is the stronge-t piny ever attempted county, deceased. A certain
to be the last will and testament of
porting
It
} said
by the club, being s manuscript play.
with petition for pro
deceased,
together
has never before been se^n in this part of ; bate thereof,
presented by Harriet C. Hill,
the Htate. All of the local favorites are in the executrix therein named
Hannan R Sroallidge, late 6f Mt Deaert, In
the cast.
Mr*. 8 K. Tracy and B. W.
First account of
Dyer will be seen at their beet. The plot said county, deceased. filed
tor settlement.
centres around the village parson and the Avelfa Holmes, executrix,
Barite or Barley H. Leach, late of Penobcircus girl.
scot, in said county, decoded. Final account
of Otis Leach, administrator, filed tor nettle
meat.
SOUTH BURRY.
George W, Bartlett, late of Mount Desert,
ftecnnd account of
said county, deceased
a guest of Leslie
is
in
of
Surry,
Ray Gray,
FrtucU G Barileti, auiuisuirstur, Ou«l for
Speed.
settlement.
fell upon the
Little Neil Curtis
Haiuuel J. Morrison, late of Kllsworth. in
doorstone, making an ugly gash iu his •aid county, deceased. First account of William W. Morrison, administrator, filed for
eyebrow.
seulementMrs. Galvin Young is ill of a bad cold
Morriaon. Joy 4b Co. of Kllsworth. fa salt
and sore throat. Her two children, who county. First account of William W. Morrisurviving partners,
have been ill, are out again.
son and Henry J. Joy.
filed for settlement.
Lyman Curtis is si home this week
John B. Wood, take f f Gould#boro, in aaid
his
with
owing to a cut which be inflicted
county, deceased. First account of James A.
axe while working at Morgan’s bay.
Hin. executor, filed for settlement.
Frank C Parnbam, late nl Penobscot, In
who has had employMiss Lura
deceased.
Fifth and final acaaid
ment at George Whiting’s for some time, countcounty,
of Charles B. Gibbs, administrator,
school
drive
the
noroe
to
his returned
filed for settlement.
team for her stepfather, E. C. Young,
Frank P. Wood, late of Caetlne, In said
who has gone to West Ellsworth to work. county, deceased. First account of Langdou
B. Wood and Charles P. Wood, executor*,
filed for settlement
Ue rge L
Wssfe.lt, Ute of Eden, in *aid
EAST LAMOINE.
Hecond account of K r*.
deceased
county,
Mrs.
Hodgkins is in Bsr Harbor Clark executor, filed for settlement.
caring for Mis* Helen Hodgkin*, who is
Caroline Z. Hmltb. late of Bucksport, in
recovering from s severe attack of pneu- said o* nnty, decease*!. First account of Julia
E. Hotrer, administratrix, filed for settlement.
monia.
Georgia A. Treworgv. late of Ellswcrth, in
Charles Smith, of Winter Harbor, and said
First and final accounty, deceased
Mrs. Alfred Smith and won Edward, of count of Owen II. Treworgy, administrator,
SaturBar Harbor, were called here last
filed for *ettiement.
Franc it M Weld, late of Boston, in the
day by the death of E. B. Smith.
1 cooniv cf
Buffo!k, and Commonwealth of
Capt. Edward B. Smith, one of the Massachusetts. deceased. Final account of C.
oldest residents of the lown. died at bia Minot W»|d ami W. Rodman Peabody, trushome here last Thursday. In Ilia younger j tees. filed for settlement.
days he followed the sea, and for many j Aohi«* J Huey, a person of unsound mind,
said county. Filth account
years was master of the Susan Frances, I of F.lDworth, in
of Albert F- Burnham, guardian, filed for setfreightng from here to Boston. Since re- tlement.
tiring from «es he had been in the trading
Margaret C. Devereux. a minor, of Hack*
business. He is survived by a widow ana
Third sud last account
port. In i4 I county.
two brothers Royal, of this town, and of Theo. H. 'Smith, guardian, filed for aettteserFuneral
Winter
Harbor
of
mem.
Charles,
« urrrv s U)
oi oucaspori. in wi num;
vices were held at th< home Saturday j
of Roy W. Page. surviving
afternoon. Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of Eli*- i Second »<coont
partner, li ed for MtUeneot.
worth, officiating.
JultaFr-ethy.au insane person, of Br« 1Petiton filed by Roland
tin. in said connty.
A. Hye, guardian. for license to sell certain
AMHERST.
real eat ate of aaid ward, aa described in said
Sewell Nickerson had tbe misfortune to petition.
sprain his ankle while on a hunting trip ; Ruth A. Trrworgy. a minor, of Rllaworth. In
aaid countv. Petition filed by Lara L. Trewto Eagle Lake.
orgv. guardian, for license to aril certain real
Warren Grover, of Marlboro, is in town 1 estate of aaid minor, an described tn aaid peto spend the winter with his sons, N. II. tition.
Charles P. Oelcbell, a minor, of Ellsworth,
and Koscoe Grover.
Petition filed by Millie A.
in aaid county
L. E. Crosby and wife have gone to Portguardian, lor licenae to sell certain
Treworgj.
land to attend the State grange.
real estate of aaid minor, as described in aaid
Walter Fletcher is home from Brewer petition
Kiank p Wood, late of Caatlne. in aaid
high school for the holidays.
Petition filed by Langdon
county, deceased.
H. Wood and Charles P. Wood, executors of
George lieBeek and Mrs. Nettie liuzzell
both of Massachusetts, were called here by tbe last will and testament of said deceased,
the illness of their mother, Mrs. Horace that the amount of inheritance tax upon said
estate be determined by (he Judge of probate.
Watts.
(ieorge 1. Weacott. iate of Kden. in aaid
Schools opened to-day, with the same county, deceased.
Petition filed by K. N.
Clark, executor of the last will and testament
teachers as last term.
of aaid deceased that the amount of inheritance tax upon said estate be determined by
EAST ORLANil.
tbe Judge of proba:e.
A daughter was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Loreoro If Kettle, late of Weston. Com*
mouwealth of Ms* sac ho setts, deceased.
PeRalph Lowell, Dec. #.
tition filed by J. Hemy Russell. administraand
Alberta and Iloia Dunbar and Helen
tor. c t a. that tbe amount of inheritance tax
Persia Pickering are at home for the holi- upon the estate of aaid deceased be determined by the judge of probate.
days.
John Gray has gone to Pawtucket, R. I., J FROM K H. KNOWLRH. Judge of said Coart
called there by the illness of bis sister A true copy of the origins! order.
Attest:—T. F. Mahowkt. Register.
Mabel.

vacation.

3bbrrtienncnt».

Insurance

Clapp

ter.

Mrs. Henry H. French leaves this week
for Presque Isle, where she will spend
Christmas with her daughter, Mrs. Lewis
Duncan.

j

Miss Vera N. Harding has returned to
East Bluehill, where she is teaching.
Elmer E. Cummings, wife and children
spent Sunday with friends in Bluehill.

j

Saturday

Miss

tis and wife.

1

Mrs. Ed. Grindle will go to Brewer this
week to t>e
with
her daughter, Mrs.
Reuben Rankins, over Christmas.

Charles A. Snow, Frank L. Stover and
Edward E. Fullerton are in Boston for a
short stay.

Nellie M. Douglass, of Castine, is
spending her vacation with her mother,
Mrs. M. M. Douglass.
Miss Jennie A. Grindle, an instructor
in the Machias high school, is a holiday
guest of Mrs. F. B. Snow.
John W. Kane, jr., a student at Coburn
institute, is spending the Christmas vaeation with his mother, Mrs. J. W. Kane.
Miss C. Mary Curtis is home from Caribou. where she is teaching, to spend the
holidays with her parents, David H. Cur-

Grafton Googius is attending State
grange in Portland this week.
Peariie Wilbur and family will go in the
woods Monday for the winter.

Miss Muriel Wilbur, who has been in
Ellsworth visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ralph
Jordan, is home.

jury duty

Mrs. Edward P. Tucker bas returned
from an extended visit iu Boston and vi-

EASTBHOOK

evening.

BLUKHILL.
is in Portland
S. district court.

a

Lawreuce R. Eaton, M. C. 1. ’14, has returned to Pittsfield.
Arthur Harding has returned to his
home in Cam bridge port, Mass.

H.

Several
Foresters from this
tended the lodge in Waltham

M.

Stanley

I. E.
at the

Marjorie

Dec. 16.

many

Dec. 16.

day

The

____

great shock

friends here, especially to Mrs.
Clark, who was not aware Mr. Clark was
seriously ill, Mrs. Clark was preparing to
close her house here to join Mr. Clark in
Newton. Mr. Clark, was the son of the
late Eben Clark and wife, and was born
here. In his early life he followed the sea.
Later he went to Boston, and was a commission merchant. He was a man of
pleasing personality, who leave** a host of
friends to mourn his death. He is survived by his wife, one sister—Miss Adeha
G. Clark, of this place, and one brother—
Rev. William Clark, of Augusta. His remains were accompanied lo Hancock by
Clarence Joy, and placed in the tomb.
The sympathy of the community goes out
to the bereaved family.

with

|

Lee McKay was in Bar Harbor last Wednesday and Thursday.
Mrs. F. S. Graves m here visiting friends
and former neigh*.or*.

Mrs. Stella Shaw, of Ellsworth,
here calling on friends last Saturday.

expert

an

last week.

young!

FKVNKLIN ROAD.

Miss

one

scallop fishermen have changed
from Bagadoce river to Penobscot bay,
formed by t he aid of sofa pillows and scarfs, ! where they are making better hauls.
while the beautiful gowns of the
The school in the Emerson district,
ladu-s made this a very pretty dance. Mrs. taught by Miss Neill® Walker, of SloningMiss Walker will
A. C. Hinckley
matron, and with Mr. ton, closed Friday.
Hinckley, led the grand march. Music spend her vacation in Castine.
was furnished by Monaghan, of Ellsworth,
Miss Emma,C. Wardwell, a student of
and an order of twenty dances was carried the normal
school, after a day at home,
out. Many novel features were introduced left
Saturday for Bucksport to teach the
during the evening. Dainty refreshments school that she taught in the spring.
were served during a short intermission.
W. Wallace Conner, of Belfast, who
A unique cake was presented
to each
visited his father last week, has returned
young man, bearing the words, “Marry
home
accompanied by his little daughter
Me.” It remains to bo seen if any of the
Dora, who has been with her graudparyoung men accept the challenge. The
for
some time.
enls
committee in charge, to whom all credit
L.
Dec. 16.
is
Misses Edith M.
due, consisted of

____

bor last

quite

rifle, having shot twelve rabbits in

few hours

legal hotter*.

the Union church Sunday

Iey*s

sible.

Poet matter Ordway was in Belfast Saturday.
Mies Lila Dunbar i« home from a vtait in
Castine.
Mise Carrie Witham left Saturday to
teach in St. Albans.
Mra. Percy Walker and infant son are
home from Bluebill.
Capi. M. W. Grindle and wife were in
Belfast last Thursday.
Allen Weaoott ia spending the winter
with relative* In Portland.
Little Nora Marks returned Thursday to
her home in West Penobscot.
Mr*. Alma Perkin* if home from a visit
to her daughter Ella in Castine.
Augustus Coombs and daughter Mary
were recent visitors at George P. Conners7.
J. W. Hutchins, wife and son Raymond,
of Hallowell,are guests at Walter Wilson’s.
A. J. Pare and wife and Master Eugene
Dunbar have returned to Brockton, Mass.
Mrs. W. E. Ordwsy left Baturdsy to
visit her sister, Mrs. 8. L. Bates, in Port-

at

to-day

County correspondents are
urged to mail their letters to
reach us Saturday wherever pos24.
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